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ON JUNE 20

Princess Christian, Aunt
Of King George, Dead

Goulds’ Social Sun
Set With Death Of HAS FAITH IN 

FUTURE OF THEChorus Girl LeaderFOR LARCENY; BAD “Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“you're gonto see some 
ton up to the police 
court—aint you?”

“I had not heard of 
of It,” said the re
porter.

“Well,” said Hiram,
'Tm tellin’ you.”

“Who has been get
ting into trouble?” 
asked the reporter.

“TJiem there liquor 
Inspectors hes woke 
up,” said Hiram.

“What’s that you 
say?” gasped the re
porter.

“I say them liquor 
inspectors hes woke 
up,” repeated Hiram.

“That’s a serious charge,” warned 
the reporter.

“I know it is," said Hiram. “But 
it’s a fact. They aint a-gonto go doe- 
in’ round among them there little beer 
shops no more. They’re goin’ after the 
fellers that’s reely sellin’ boose.”

“Yoû amare me,” said the reporter.
“I thought I would,” said Hiram.
“I would like a little time to medi

tate on this grave matter,” said the re
porter. “Really you shock me.”

“I knowed I would,” said Hiram. 
“But keep your eye on that their police 
court.” i

“Ï will,” said the reporter.

V

IIIWas Daughter of Queen Vic
toria—Her Only Son Serv
ed in Prussian Army Dur
ing Great Wra.

*

Amundsen Expected to 
' jkMake Air Trip, Alaska to 

Spitzbergeh in 22 Hours 
—Norway to Assist Him.

Complaints From Depart
ment Stores Lead to 

Arrest

1 President of Last Assembly 
Against Entry of United 
States Unless it is Whole
hearted.

London, June 9.—Princess Christian, 
aunt of King George, died this morn
ing.

The Princess Helena Augusta Vic
toria, more generally known as Princess 
Christian, from the name of her hus
band, was born May 26, 1846, the third 
daughter of Queen Victoria of Great 
Britain, and was thus a sister of the 
late King Edward VII. and an aunt of 
the present British sovereign. She was 
married on July 6, 1866, to Prince 
Frederick Christian of Schleswig- Hol
stein, who died in London on October 
28, 1917.

There survive «tie son, Prince Albert 
John, Duk» of Schleswig-Holstein, who 
served in the Prussian army during the 
war, and two daughters, Princess 
Helena Victoria and Princess Marie 
Louise.

Mrs. W. T. Hollins Said to 
Have Had Four Homes— 
Had Adopted Six “Shorn 
Lambs of Labor.”

Bergen, June 9—Captain Amundson 
and his pilot, Omdal, will start on their 
north pole flight from Wain weight, Al
aska, to Spitsbergen on or about June 
20. The flight is expected to take 
about twenty-two hours. It is thought 
Uiat the greatest danger of engine fail
ure will be after it has passed the pole 
and is approaching the edge of the polar 
ice north of Spitsbergen.

If Amundsen and Omdal are forced 
to land and abandon their airplane, they 
will, if within reach of the ice edge, try 
to reach it on sld. ' »

The Norwegian government has as- 
singed two naval hydro airplanes and 
one fishing patrol vessel to assist Cap
tain Amundsgn. As soon as a message 
is received at Spitzberegen stating that 
Amundsen has started, the airplanes 
and patrol ship will at once proceed to 
the edge, of the ice.

The vessel, which has already sailed 
for the Island, will cruise along the ice 
rim, while the airplanes will continue 
a northward flight toward the pole to 
meet Amundsen and escort him home, 
or to render help should the explorer 
need It

New York, June 9—It would not 
help the League of Nations to bring 
into it at this time a half hearted and 
divided U. S.. Augustine Edwards, 
president of the last assembly of the 
League of Nations said today.

Speaking at a luncheon of the Pan- 
American Advertising Association, he 
said that It -would be much better to 
wait for the day when all Americans 
are convinced of the value of the 
League and its efforts to promote inter
national peace.

“It is because I believe in the future 
of the League that I am not nervous 
or impatient about it.” he continued.

“I know that the League will tri
umph in its supreme ends although it 
may undergo some changes.”

The prosperity of the South Ameri
can countries was much more depen
dent upon the prosperity of Europe 
than was that of the U. S. which was 
a more self-contained nation, Senor 
Edwards said.

JyBoston, Mass., June 9.—Mrs. W 
Thatcher Hollis, comely 84-year-old 
Newton society and clubwoman, is be
ing held under $6,000 bail, following 
her arrest by headquarters detectives 
at a local downtown hotel on larceny 
charges involving $2,100. She figured in 
the newspapers during- September, 1921 
when she adopted in her fashionable 
home, 27 Nason road, Newton Centre, 
six “shorn lambs of labor” during the 
Auction of unemployed on Boston Com
mon by Urbain Ledoux.

The police were searching Boston 
and its environs for Mrs. Hollis, who 
is also known to them under the name 
of Mary Ellsworth, alias Mary Duffée, 
for more than two weeks. Her arrest, 
they say, has put a temporary stop, at 
least, to the flooding of department 
stores with checks of dubious value. 
She is named in four warrants, and 
the detectives say that other charges 
of a serious nature are being investi
gated.
Maintained Four Homes.

Mrs. Hollis, alias Ellsworth, is said 
to have maintained four homes. One in 
Newton, another on Brooklyn avenue^ 
Brookline, one on Massachusetts ave
nue and a flat on Hemenway street.

The attention of the authorities was 
drawn to the activities of the woman 
about two months ago. At that time 
complaints began to filter through that 
a well-dressed, attractive woman was 
making purchases at local stores and 
tendering checks in payment, on hanks 
where she had little or no funds. They 
were also receiving complaints that a 
woman answering the same description 
was obtaining large sums of money 
from wealthy men through ways not 
sanctioned by law. Different investi
gating agencies immediately began to

It was discovered that in one case 
a $1,000 purchase was made by Mrs. 
Hollis and that there were only a few 
dollars in the bank to meet the check 
jyhen Jb. wsi presented, Other pur- 
chases made at other pieces ranged 
from a few to several hundred dollars, 
in each case those to whom the checks 
were made out having difficulty in hav
ing them cashed by the banks on which 
they were drawn.

The search narrowed down to the 
woman the police took into custody. 
Watch was maintained at the differ
ent establishments where it was said 
she lived, but for some reason she 
failed to appear.

A complaint was received that she 
had made a purchase at a local de
partment store for which a worthless 
check was tendered. The detectives 
found that Mrs. Hollis had gone to a 
nearby shore resort and that she was 
expected to return to a hotel where she 
had registered as a guest.
Arrested in HoteL
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B. Irish and Wife at Buck

ingham Palace— Prosecu
tion in. Connection- with 
Otley Club Sweepstake is 
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Alice Sinclair,
LADY DECIES AND HER NEW STEP-MOTHER. TH8 

FORMER VERA SINCLAIR: THE ACTRESS.

Search for Murderer of In
surance Man— Clipping 
Relating to the Shootipg 
Found in Room of One.

■:

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, June 9.—His Majesty King 

George received B. Irish, winner of the 
Derby of Wednesday, with his wife at 
the palace yesterday. In past years, 
when the King has attended the Derby 
and given a Derby dinner the same 
evening, His Majesty has always in
cluded the winner among the guests. 
Owing to the grave illness of Princess 
Christian, thé King’s aunt, His 
Majesty was unable to attend the races 
or give a’ dinner this year.

It is understood that the Govern
ment proposes to institute a prosecu
tion in connection with the Otley Club 
s Weeps take, in which Mrs. Nellie Ford, 
a woman weaver, won first prise of 
£83JXX>.

Vote — Whole Day’s De-*

+ bate.
Mrs. Creighton Indicted for 

Death of Her Mother-in- 
Law and Also Her Nine
teen-year-old Brother.

i One Woman Takes Poison, 
Another Jumps Into River 
—Lives of Both are Saved.

New York, June 9.—Are the Goulds 
about te sink into social oblivion?

With the death of George J. Gould 
in France, almost the last hope of the 
family retaining any of its past social 
brilliance died, according , to wiseacres 
who follow the fortunes of great 
families.

As a matter 
Mrs. Geofge’i 
Kingdon, the actress, who brought the; 
family the, çnpnqont L’prisstige 
Joyed in late years.

She was ndt the chorus girl type 
with which rich 
fatuated, but a brilliant woman1 of 
character and personality, and she 
never forgot her stage friends. She 
always included them and her own 
“poor relatipns” in her big social func
tions.

For many years she lived in seclu
sion, devoting herself to the task of 
raising the seven children she bore Mr.

Gould. But when they were fairly Chicago, June 9—Girts with blue
grown ujvshe became the social leader eyes and odd smiles continued to be 
of her day. taken into custody yesterday or to be

Her daughter, Vivien, made the Only sought by police investigating the slay- 
really brilliant match when she mar- ing during a hold-up Tuesday night of 
ried Lord Decies. The hasty marriage Richard C. Tesmer, insurance adjustor, 
of her daughter, Edith, to Carroll Mrs. Tesmer said her husband was 
Wainwrigbt, and their honeymoon shot by a blue eyed girl who smiled 
spent in Greenwich Village, disap- dhring the hold-up and fled with a male

r Qffgct.it w*s the late pointed Mrs. G«dd grently- companion after Tesmer had been
Gould, the' former Edith Her other children are all married killed.

with the exception of seventeen-year- Miss Ethel Brown, of Prospect, Ills, 
old Gloria, engaged to Henry Bishop. released from jail two weeks ago is he- 
Jr. Gloria is of- a decidedly domestic ing held in connection with several 
and, artistic turn of mind, having at- hold-ups, was arrested yesterday. At
tSro*years,°attSilatod><wlÿ» laStpnsAl thT’S-toL case! "

stage dancing. Whether she Will ever The girt, bobbed haired and smiling, 
develop a flair for society is doubtful, denied any knowledge of the crime, but 

If she does not, it is likely the the police regard 
Goulds have already begun to take a dipping and the 
back seat, since society will never re- moved a few days ago to a new ad- 
ceive the present Mrs. Gould, who was dress,’ as suspicious. She will be taken 
Vera Sinclair, an actress, or her three before Mrs. Tesmer for possible identi- 
children. fication.

Chicago, June 9—A crumpled taxi
cab receipt and photographs "of two 
girls were clews upon which the police 
worked to find the girl bandit who 
Wednesday night shot and killed Rich
ard C. Tesmer, forty-six years old, of 
6686 Wlnthwp avenue, an Insurance 
adjuster for the Underwriters’ Adjust
ing Company. He was shot down, be
fore the eyes of his terror-stricken wife 
by a girl about twenty years old, who 
was accompanied by a” accomplice.

The cab 1 receipt, fbr seventy-flve 
cents, was found in front of 6820 
Broadway- It had been crumpled up 
with a check issued to Mrs. Tesmer, 
and evidently thrown away by the 
couple in their flight.

One man is being held incommuni
cado at the Detective Bureau. He is 
Irving Schllg, thirty years old. It was 
in his possession that one of the photo
graphs of a girl was found. The pic
ture was partly identified by Mrs. Tes
mer as that of the girl that killed her 
husband. The second picture is that 
of a girl reported missing from her 
home since Tuesday.

The robbery and murder took place 
at the door of the Tesmer garage in 
the rear of their apartment. Tesmer 
and his wife had returned from a visit 
to a sister.

Mr. Tesmer drove into the alley to 
his garage. He got out, opened the 
doors and then stepped in beside his 
wife. As he reached for the gear shift 
a woman’s voice commanded tersely:— 

“Get out and keep still. We want 
your money.”

The cotiple stepped from the ma
chine and faced the girl. She leveled a 
pistol at the man and waved her hand- 
Out of the darkness stepped a man.

The girl hastily searched Tesmerts 
pockets; while the man took from Mrs. 
Tesmer her jewel-clasped handbag con
taining $5.50. Then, as he attempted 
to snatch her wedding ring from her 

Mrs. Tesmer cried out.

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 9.—In the House of 

Commons on Monday the Government 
will ask for interim supply for another 
two months, after which the House is 
to go into committee on the estimates 
of the Pension Board.

The Senate Will not sit.
Yesterday in the House of Commons 

the railway estimate^ were again dis
cussed. Hon. Arthur Mtighen again 
criticised the acquisition of, Hotel Scribe 
in Paris, tor the offices of the C. N. R.

Hon1. Geo. P. Graham, Minister of 
Railways, emphasized the importance 
of obtaining headquarters for the--©* 

*1N, R.*n*Taris.
Hon., H. H. Stevens, (Con.) member 
r Vancouver Centre, moved that the 

item stand until further information 
was forthcoming from the Govern
ment. This amendment was ruled out 
of order by Hon. Charles Mardi, who 
was in the chair.

Premier King declared that the Gov
ernment stood prepared to back up Sir 
Henry Thornton in this transaction" 

... _ Sir Henry, on taking office, had been
Hackensack Committee Ig- assured that he would have a free hand

and would then be held responsible for 
the conduct of the railway’s affairs. - 

Mr. Stevens moved that the vote of 
, $78JXX),000 for the Canadian National 

be reduced by the sum of $2,000,000, 
the cost of the building in Paris.

After a day’s debate this amend
ment was defeated 78 to 19.

Liberals and Progressives voted to
gether as did Conservatives and Lib
erals.

The appropriation of $78,000,000 was 
then passed.

The Senate did not sit.

Detroit, June 9—Bobbed hair and 
the strenuous resultant disapproval 
expressed by their husbaqA drove two 
Detroit women to suicidal attempts 
yesterday.

Mrs, Julia Alamore, 22 years of age, 
had her hair bobbed Wednesday, 
terday, she said, her husband beat her, 

•showed Ms objections 
She skid she swallow- 

tablets and when they 
failed to do any more than make her 
disay she took a poison tablet, from 
the effects of which she was recover
ing at a hospital last night.

Mrs. Marjorie Ann Weber, 34 years 
of age, was rescued after jumping into 
the Detroit River yesterday. She said 
her husband, Hugh, a traveling sales
man, returned from a trip Thursday 
night to And her shorn of her locks.

There was a scene, she said, and 
she left the house, to leap into the 
river. At the foot of Woodward ave
nue she telephoned her husband, re
iterating her threat.

Harry Wentworth, a caterer on his 
way to work in Windsor, Ont., over
heard her say:

“Its no use. You won’t see 
more.”

He was just behind her as she ran 
to the river and jumped in. He leaped 
after her, and when he seized her she 
cried:

‘“Let me alone ; let me drown.”
He held her with one hand and grip

ped the dock with the other until help 
arrived.

Yesterday’s rescue was said to be 
the seventh by Wentworth In the past 
six years.

New York. June 8—Mrs. Mary F. 
Creighton, of Newark, who with her 
husband, Jonh Creighton, is awaiting 
triti for killing her brother, Charles R. 
Avery, was indicted Tigain Wednesday 
on the capital charge by a Hudson Yes-County grand jury.

The fresh indictment charges her 
with responsibility for the death in 1920

Jvhn ( Wild*ton’s death was due ^ ar
senic ptnsootng, which is ttir method 
Mrs. Mary Creighton is charged with 
using to kill her nineteen-year-old br'o-

bol5MU
TO BE MONDMENT

anti-
tor

the finding of the 
fact that she had

tber.
Mrs. Creighton and her brother were 

arrested last May 12, after Prosecutor 
Bigelow received an anonymous totter 
Implicating young Avery’s sister in his 
death. Mrs. Creighton was the benefi
ciary of a $1,000 insurance policy which 

_ «her brother carried and upon which, pa- 
lice charge, she paid the premil 

Following the arrest of Mtp. 
ton and her husband, other 
spread regarding the death of 
Creighton and his wife, 
also were referred to In the anonymous 
letter. Mrs. Creighton, sr„ died on De
cember 1, 1920. Her death was diag
nosed as due to cerebral hemorrhage 
induced by ptomaine poisoning.

On September 26, 1921, John C. 
Creighton died after a brief illness 
which was diagnosed as endoeardits, or 
inflammation of the lining of the heart, 

inflammation of

Declines To Accept 
Resignation of The 

Chinese Cabinet
BIG SEIZURE OFnores Protest Against the 

Design of Chas. Niehaus.
urns. , 

Creigh- 
rumors 

the elder 
These deaths

Hackensack, N. J, Juge 9.—Despite 
protests against the design of Hackee- 
sack’s soldiers’ monument, the Hack
ensack General Committee has made its 
final report and the Hackensack Im
provement Commission will sign a 
contract and Charles Niehaus, the

/ me any
President Li Yuan Hung At

tempting to Reconciliate the 
Deposed Ministry.

Two policewomen and a police in
spector went to the hotel and awaited 
arrival of Mrs. Hollis. As she stepp
ed into the elevator she was placed 
under arrest and taken to the Bureau 
of Criminal Investigation for question
ing. She was neatly and expensively 
dressed. She appeared rather dis
tressed and crestfallen at her exper
ience.

In her possession was a considerable 
sum of money and two bank books. 
She told the police officials that she 
was the mother of four children and 
indignantly denied that she was guilty 
of any of the charges made against 
her.

Liquor Labels, Corks and 
Wrappers Also Taken in 
Detroit Raid — Two Ar
rests. Peking, June 9—President Li Yuan 

Hung has declined tq accept the resig
nations of Premier. Chang Shao Tseng’s 
cabinet and is continuing his. overtures 
to the Premier, who is in Tientsin.

The cabinet resigned Wednesday. 
Every effort is being made by Presi
dent Li to conciliate the deposed minis-

sculptor, will be authorised to proceed 
with the erection of the monument, 
which is to east the town $25,000.

Hie chief objection to the design is 
that the figure is that of a woman in
stead of a soldier and that the helmet 
worn by her, maintained to be of Gre
cian design, looks to many like a Ger
man helmet, 
hands are lifted toward Heaven sug
gests to some that she is crying

and gastroenteritis, or 
the lining of the stomacty.
Man’s and Wife’s Bodies Exhumed. Detroit, June 9.—Between $600,000 

and $600,000 worth of counterfeit 
Canadian and U. S. Government 
stamps were seized by prohibition and 
secret service officers here today. The 
seizure included thousaands of labels 

xof all the principal brands of Scotch, 
Canadian . atid American whiskies, 
branded corks and wrappers.

The officers also found a dozen cases 
of genuine liquor, which they believe 
was to be used in flavoring counterfrtt 
mixtures.

A mr^_ giving the name of Isadore 
Greenbe. g was arrested. Allan J. 
Muscowitz, believed to be a member of 
the same gang, was arrested several 
hours previous to the raid.

Following Avery’s death and the ar
rest of his sister, the bodies of Mr. 
and Mis. Creighton were exhumed and 
examinations begun. It was reported 
Inst night frqm apparently reliable 

that the examination of the 
stomach end Intestines of Mrs. Creigh
ton’s body showed traces of arsenic, 
and that the new Indictment had been 
returned on this evidence. The exam
ination of Mr. Creighton’s body has not 
been concluded yet , , __

Mrs. Creighton and her husband wm 
be tried June 18 on the first charge, and 
it Is understood an effort will be made 
to have Mm. Creightqp answer the sec
ond charge at the same trial.

NO “MODI” 
AT SHELBY, DIE

The fact, too, that her
try.sources The executive has issued à further 
consiMatory outline of his attitude to
ward local controversies which had 
been given as the apparent reason for 
the break between him and the cab
inet-

“Kamerad.” In describing her former mode of 
living, one of the detectives said 
Mrs. Hollis until quite recently was 
mistress of an establishment having 
five servants, five automobiles ana 
three chauffeurs. Prom this place she 
took up her abode in a three-room 
apartment, and the lavish spending 
that resulted in her arrest began, ac
cording to the police, when she took 
possession of this suite.

They say that the landlord repapered 
the walls prior to her moving in, but 
his choice of wall paper failed to please 
her. She ordered the most expensive 
kind of wall paper to be had, and the 
walls were redecorated.

^ell-known piano Arm she 
ordered the highest-priced instrument 
made by the concern. It is said she 
made the initial payment with a check 
alleged to be worthless. Into her rooms 
went furnishings of the best sort, In
cluding gate-legged tables, Persian 
rugs, and paintings which were priced 
at $600 or more each. None of these 
articles was paid for.
Aided “The Slaves.”

The Wife of Marshal Field 
Names. Husband as Sole 
Beneficiary— He Carries 
More Than Million.

The Monument Committee is not un
animous for the design and at least 
five members were absent from the 
final meeting last Thursday night. Pub
lic opinion seems to favor the figure of 
a soldier rather than that of a woman.
It is pointed out that thousands of 
nutoists will pass the spot where the 
monument is to be erected and will 
not know it is a soldiers’ monument tailing two million dollare, said to be' 
unless they get out of their cars and the largest ever issued to a woman in
l°_?ear , j _ [the U. S., has been taken out by Mrs.The monument is to be erected on _ . „ ™ ..
the historic green where Washington y" J®' * dd’ of, Mar"
and his arrov encamped after leaving shal1 Flg^d °f Chicago, it became known
^îLontheirwarto the battle of h«e yesterday
% Her husband, head of a La Salle
1 lemon. —- - ------- street brokerage Arm, and heir to tlie

$120,000,000 Field estate, Is named sole 
beneficiary. Mr. Field is said to carry 
more than a million dollars insurance, 
all of which is in favor of his wife.

that

Brother Of Sr 
Wm. Mackenzie 

Dead In Toronto
Chicago, June 9—Life insurance to-

Special Precautions for the 
Dempsey-Gibbons Bout—• 
Seat Sales, $450,000 to 
Date.

Taxicab Election 
Causes Rumpus

One Men Killed, House Bomb
ed and Several Hurt—Forty- 
Five Arrests.

/A Toronto, June 9—Bwen Mackenzie, 
brother of Sir Wm. Mackenzie, diedFrom a
suddenly yesterday at his home here 
from heart trouble after a week’s ill
ness.

Spokane, Wn., June 9—Seat sales tor 
the Dempsey-Gibbons bout at Shelby, 
Montana, amounted to $460,000 to date, 
Mike Collins, promoter, announced yes
terday. He said he received a request 
from New York yesterday for 200 seats.

Denial that there is or will be a “wild 
time” in Shelby was made by Mayor 
Johnson, of Shelby, who is here with 
Collins.

“There will be no riot of gambling 
and drigking or pocket picking,” he de
clared.

“We have a squad of special detec
tives meeting every train and requesting 
every suspicious character to move on 
and besides, every business man and 
every employe Is a special officer.”

WOMAN GETS $50,000 AWARD.

Miss Johnstone of Brooklyn Wins 
Omaha Suit Against Physician.

finger,
“Don’t take that off,” she pleaded. 

“It has never been off my finger since 
we were married. Take anything else 
but that, and don’t shoot.”

Mr. Tesmer whirled at his wife's 
cry, and the girl shot once. Tesmer 
dropped, the bullet having passed 
through his forehead.

Sport Writers' Opinion of 
Bout in Detroit—Siki Gets 
Offer from Rickard—Dun
dee’s Match Postponed.

Mr. Mackenzie for many years has 
been a railway contractor. Born in 
Klrkfleld, seventy-two years ago, he 
had resided in Toronto for thirty years.

He is survived by his wife, four sons 
as well as three brothers, Sir William 
and Alexander, Toronto, Dr. Robert 
Mackenzie of Vancouver and two sis
ters, Mrs. MacFadden of Kirkfldd and 
Mrs. M. Stovelle of Banff. Interment 
will be at Klrkfleld.

Chicago, June 9.—The police inter
vened yesterday when rivalry between 
opposing factions of • a co-operative 
taxicab company over the election of a 
president became so spirited during 
the last five days that one man was 
killed, the home of an official was 
bombed ,and several employes were 
slugged in clashes between the fac
tions. Forty-five men have been ar- 
jested.

T. F. Neary, secretary-treasurer of 
tlie company, said the violence had 
been caused when agents of one man 
attempted to gain enough proxies to 
elect him president.

2 Sheriffs Freed 
Of Murder Charge

Omaha, June 9.—A verdict for the 
$50,000 sought was awarded Miss Viciet 
Johnstone of 1604 Bedford Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., by a district court 
jury here recently in her sui; against 
Dr Karl Connell, head of the Presby- 

Hospital of Omaha, for breach
Going back to the period of 1921, she 

was said to have been involved with 
Urbain Ledoux, “Mr. Zero,” in his phil
anthropic schemes here. She “pur
chased" the first unemployed men at 
Ledoux’s slave market on the Common. 
It is also said that Ledoux’s fortune 
dwindled to .nothing soon after Mrs. 
Hollis took a hand in his affairs. It is 
alleged that her acts were In a large 
measure responsible for his failure for 
more than $30,000.

During the “slave mart” days on the 
Common, Mrs. Hollis, acting as Lady 
Bountiful, gave upwards of $150 to “the 
slaves" as they were put on the block 
for sale.
emptied of the roll of greenbacks, she 

Moscow, June 9—It is officially an- handed each man a check,, and for each 
non need that the Persian "delegation of them she had a handclasp, a pat on 
now in Moscow is expected to sign the back and words of sympathy and 
shortly a Russo-Persian trade agree- encouragement.
ment. Only a few days after taking the

A Teheran despatch received here “shorn lambs of labor” into her New- 
suyg the Russian minister in the Per- ton home, creditors of Mrs. Hollis at- 
sian capital has been accorded a long tached the property and brought suit 
and cordial audience by the' Shah. 1 to recover $18,500.

Detroit, June 9—Sailor Friedman, 
Chicago lightweight, won a majority 
of the rounds in his bout here last 
night with Johnny Mendesolhn, Mil
waukee, in the opinion of newspaper
men.
Offer to StkL

Haris, June 9—Battling Slid, who Is 
said to have received an offer of a 
match from Tex Rickard, will go to 
the U. S. after his flgrt with Morclle, 
on June 16, according to a report here.

It is said the Senegalese fighter will 
train at Manhasset, Long Island, under 
the management of Robert Edueline, 
who has Eugene Criqui in charge, and 
that he will return to France in Sep
tember.

New Haven, Conn., June 9—The 
twelve-round bout between Johnny 
Dundee of New York and Joe Tiplltz 
of Philadelphia, scheduled for June 12 
in this city, has been postponed until 
June 20, it was announced last nlgjfc

Found Not Guilty in Connection 
With Death of U. M. W. 
Woman Organizer.

lenan 
of promise.

Miss Johnstone alleged thqt while 
she was employed as Dr. Connell’s of
fice assist from 1911 to 1919 in New 
York City he promised to marry her. 
She offered letters and produced gifts 
of jewelry, ^eluding a so-called en
gagement ring, to substantiate her 
claim. She asserted that even after Dr. 
Connell had announced to her his in
tention of marrying Mrs. Edith Magna, 
a divorcee, who became his wife last 
winter, he continued to be intimate 
with her (the complainant).

Dr. Connell, who appeared as witness, 
admitted intimate relations with the 
complainant, but asserted he had made 
no promise to marry her, either ex
pressed or implied. He was decorated 
with the Distinguished Service Medal 
for perfecting the American Army gas 
mask during the World War. He will 
ask for a new_ trial, and, failing this, 
will appeal.

Vivian! Takes Weak Spell.
Paris, June 9 — Former Premier 

Viviani, who was seized with a faint
ing spell in court yesterday afternoon, 
bad so far improved today that his 
condition offered no cause for alarm. 
His physicians have advised him to 
take a rest.

Phetix and
PberdinandvPittsburg, June 9.—Deputy Sheriffs 

Mannison and Riley, charged with the 
murder of Fannie Sellins, organizer of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
were found not guilty by a jury late 
yesterday.

Mrs. Sellins was shot and killed at 
Ducktown, during the 1919 steel strike.

SARDINE SCHOONERS HERB.
The first two sardine schooners of the 

season arrived in port during the night 
from Eastport ready to carry the first 
of the year’s catch of herring to the 
Eastport canneries. There is only one 
weir at present working and the Helen 
McCoil was due to complete a cargo 
of fish there this morning and to sail 
tor Eastport. The Continental is also 
expecting to get away shortly with k 
cargo of herring.

mr Fatal Volga Floods.
Stockholm, June 9—Russian corres

pondents of the Stockholm Tidningen 
report that nearly four hundred per
sons have been drowned and 70,000 
rendered homeless by floods in the 
lower Volga River region.

JUTTING ROCK
SAVES 4 LIVES

Erie, Pa., June 9.—Four Great Lake litued oy auto-
sailors owe their lives today to a rock oritjf of the De-
which jutting up out of Lake Erie at partmmt of Mo-
Eight Mile Creek, east of this city, ~ rmo and Fulurit*
caught the tow line between two drift- R. F. M tup art
ing barges being buffeted in a storm director of meteor.
and kept them from being dashed to ologieal tarde*.
death on the shore. The men were dis
covered and taken off by the Erie coast Morning Report,
guard crew, which managed to shoot a Fresh to strong winds; occasional
tine to them. rain.

RUSSO-PERSIAN TRADE PACT. When her handbag was

Lenlne Improving.
Moscow, June 9—Acting Premier 

Kameneff, addressing the Communists 
of Moscow, yesterday, said that 
Premier Lenlne’s health had greatly 
improved since his removal from the 
Kremlin to a-villa near this city.

DAVIS CUP TIE.
Dublin, June 9—The Davis cup tie 

between Ireland and Prance will be 
played off here on June 21, 22 and 28.
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HYDRO SAVED THEM LOCAL NEWS FALLS « TOParis Thrills At New
Reunion Of D’Annunzio

And Dancer He jilted CUPID’S UADIS ‘Hw'M-pr.flEAsk for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3-13—t. f.NEGOTIATED THE 

FALLS SAFELY sHWANTED.
Boys 15 to 17 to work in our Box 

Factory, Falrville, Wilson Box Co., 
Ltd 1 " 19434-6-11

Hosts of super-bargains here during 
the closing days of our great sale.— 
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

m*1
Member of Bachelor’s Club 

Weakens and Now Must 
Pay Alimony and Leave 
the Country.

St. Catharines Shows Record 
Since 1915—Striking Fig
ures—Mr. Yates and St. 
John.

à

ffjpBther Details of Fatality 
I in Which N. B. Boy 
jg: Lost Life.
• W» i

. ,------------ -
Mrs. M. R. James Receives 

Letter from Son Who 
Headed Survey Party — 
Minister of Mines Helping 
in Search for Bodies of 
Two Victims.

6—11

Private Hospital, 98 Wentworth St. 
(Semi-private rooms). 6

“IRRESISTIBLE RITZ” TONIGHT.
Join the crowd of happy dancers.

19439—6—12

New York June 9.—The weather ex
pert who sai’d the sun would be rather 
coolish this summer and that frost 
would accompany most moonlit nights 
faces a lawsuit for heavy damages it 

reported recently in legal circles

mr (St. Catharines Standard.)
A meeting of the Public Utilities 

Commission of the City of St. Cath
arines was held in the office on Thurs- 
day evening.

All members of the Commission 
were present including Mayor Smith, 
to whom was extended the greetings 
of the other members of the Commis
sion.

-,

was
The “Invulnerable Five,” a bachelor | 

club composed of three lawyers, an im
porter and a cartoonist, on learning of 
this prediction drew up an ironclad 
constitution with the following provi-

m UECRUITING FOR CAMP SUSSEX 
The Army Service Corps are going 

to Sussex June 26th, for ten days. A 
few more recruits are needed. Those 
wishing to Join up are requested to be 
at the Armory, Wednesday night, June 
13th Room 66. A. Gordon Rainnie, 

19847-6-13

ft*
The etimated operating report for 

April was presented showing earmngs 
of $15,468.89, and expenses of $11,709.28 
leaving a gross surplus of $8,759.11, of 
which $1,000.00 is charged monthly to Major.
Depreciation Account.

The table of operating reports for 
the four months of 1928 is of interest :

January—Earnings, $16,476.96; ex
penses, $12,805.29; surplus, $3,671.61.

February—Earnings, $15,768.96 ; ex
penses, $12,701.03; surplus, $2,067.93.

MafcTT—Earnings, *J6>67£'4®* 0„ex" 
penses, $13,275.54; surplus, $2,395.92.

April—Earnings, $15,468.39; expenses 
$11,709.28; surplus, $3,759.11.

A memorandum was presented show- Wanted—Girl or middle-aged woman
ing the saving to the consumers of W|1Q can c(K>k, to keep home for man, 
Hydro Power in the City since the be- w^e and one child at St. Martins. Ap- 
ginning of 1915. The rates m us# in ply to Mrs. F. L. Howard, County Hos- 
each vear are compared with the rates p}taf st John, between 8.46 and
charge in the city in March, 1914. 4.45. OT 7.45 and 8.46 p. m. 19440-6-11

Domestic users $708,584.35.
Commercial users $54,550.18.
Street lighting $27,520.56 (based

"“The saving to Power Consumers is 
difficult to estimate as the systems of 
charge are not comparative.

An explanation was then made to 
the new member of the Commission,
Mayor Smith, as to the arrangement 
which had been made by the Com
mission by which the Manager, Mr.
Yates, had been loaned to the City of 
St. John, N. B, for a period of four 
to six months to assist the Power Corit- 

IDA RUBINSTEIN. THE DANCER. AND D’ANNUNZIO. mission of that city in their work of
Thereupon Ida announced that she developing «—Pro- 

would fit up an expedition and hunt »«m fed by p PP By this ar-
libns in Africa. D’Annunzio at the vince of New pru w-u j nd tw0 
same time said earthly things held no ran8ement’^ ’ > gt Joh„ and the

men 6Very SUCC"S ^ hlS rkin^-J°hn- New York, June 9. - Two Grant

D’Annunzio^rrived in Paris," June 4 _ OUIDDIMP cast-offs, both twirlers and of the much
Ida tendered him a “love feast,” at VUIUL/IIUI- demanded southpaw species, turned m
which only such “spiritual souls” as U|||l I II lU brilliant performances for their teams
understood their divine union were , # yesterday, while the New York Na-
nresent. ‘ ____—---- tionals went down to their third

Another famous jiltee not yet re- AT maVAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 9. straight defeat due to ineffective pitch- 
stored to the poet’s capricious favor is ing.
Eleanor Duse*, who left the stage, A.M. ‘ „ *nfl
broken-hearted, upon the poet’s deser- High Tide... 8.59 Low Tide ... 3.09 
tion. She has continued to live in se- gun Rises... 5.37 Sun Sets ••••*• 
elusion, and is reported to be a mere (Time used is daylight saving.) 
wreck of a woman, who has eaten her 
life away for love.

hs

mëvrâ*:,;IL, n sions !
1. Any member seen in the company 

of a young woman must pay $5 into 
the club treasury.

2. Any member seen in the company 
woman twice in

-,

T j A Classic Italian 
Suite, Polychromed
JSSme decorations—that genuine Walnut Suite in oat window U cet-

a window look to absorb the full elegance and finish. ffiJO
For the nine pieces ..................;V.............................. tirll W

Get your share of money-saving bar
gains at Union Clothing, 200 Union.

Marriage licenses issued day or night 
at Mahony’s, Dock St. 9-12.

Special Sale tonight of Men’s Pants, 
Shirts, Ties, Caps. Sandy Corbet, 195 
Union St. *

of the same young 
succession must obey the Eighteenth 
Amendment for ten days straight.

8. Any member becoming engaged 
must leave the country within sixty

The first details of the fatality at 
gtargeon Falls, which occurred a few 

ago when a party of eighteen 
route into the

D'Annunyo
yeong me* were en 
wilds of northern Quebec on a geo

result of
days.

4. Any member actually getting 
ried is excommunicated forthwith and 
must pay alimcny to the four remain- 
ing members at the rate of $2 a week 
for life. Such alimony is forfeited by 
a remaining member himself getting 
married. . ,

The members of this club were Mat
thew Swerling, attorney; Alva Posen, 
cartoonist; Judge Max Lippman; ai- 

McARTHUR’s WALL PAPER nK)n Swerling, importer, and N. I.
SALE. Sachs, attorney.

New imports in Wall Paper, Sta- The shocking news was submitted 
tionery and Window Shades show still to the club that Mr. Sachs was to 
better values. 4,800 rolls of wall pa- marry Miss Lea Rosow in violation of 
per newest colorings and designs ar- all the rujes and regulations which had 
rived during the week. Our stock of been first suggested by the culprit 
paper is now better than ever, every himself. An immediate trial was or- 
one a special and at a special price. dered and a pre-curiam decision hand- 
A comparison of- prices will convince. ed down. ,
Get the best values at 19 King Square. Mr Sachs was found guUty no all 
Open evening—Saturday till 10 p. m. counts in the first degree, with cold 

P - premeditation. He paid $5 into the
treasury, according to the terms of 
the first rule, and was ordered not to 
taste, examine or think of stimulating 
beverages for ten times ten days. It 
was directed also that he depart from 
the boundaries of the United States at 
the earliest possible moment, and fur
ther, that he pay a total of $8 a week, 
every week in the year, to the sup
port of the club members who have 
held to their celibate vows.

The President Harding, sailing for 
Plymouth on Saturday, will take Mr. 
and Mrs. Sachs outside the jurisdic
tion of the “Invulnerable Five” for a 
period of eight weeks. The bridegroom 
Is establishing a trust fund to take 

of the alimony, and Volstead will

mar-
logical expedition, and 
which two of their number were 
drowned, readied the city this mom
ie» in a fetter received fay Mrs. Matilda 
HL’Viawes, 2$0 Main street, from her 
s&'PfcATtfliun. F. Jatqes, who was in 
cfcartfe of the parties* t
Un hfe. kjtter written from Vtjfe 

IHarie, Quebec, and dated June 6, Dr. 
James said they were all in a motor 
bpat, which became disabled as they- 
nbtred the falls. He with two others 
jamped into a canoe and endeavored to 
tow the disabled craft out of the cur
rent, but the rope was too short and 
their efforts were unavailing, 
motor boat went through the falls, 
and those in it were not even wet. Dur
ing thé excitement Everett Dolan of 
Nelson, N. B.. and Thomas Lawlor of 
Iteiand either jumped overboard or fell 

' oiitvqf< the boat. Just exactly wlffit 
happened to them is not known.

.When the boat had safely passed 
ova the falls and it was discovered that 
two Tof the members were missing 

made to locate them,

as a

j^uhençéeitv
- 4 ^",

!cgon
Vi

I- FurnihureTRu^s’
130 -36 Dock St./
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SATURDAY SPECIAL 7

\ \YESTERDAY IN I TURKEY DINNER (
a man re-Paris, June 9.—“I 

made.” This from Gabriele D Annun- 
zio, Italy’s warrior-poet.

“The scars of my life are healed. 1 
can hardly believe this bliss has de
scended upon me!” This from Ida 
Rubinstein.

And there you have it in their own 
words — the reconciliation after nine 
years of the Russian dancer ahd the 
bald warrior-poet of Flume, 
frankly in the thrall of the “divine pas
sion” which has made theirs the most 
famous love affair in Europe.

The capricious poet, who Jilted 
Rubinstein years ago, is now presenting 
her 1 in the central ride in his play, 
“Phedre,” in Paris, though it was only 
last year that Rubinstein came, a 
humble and hungry heart crying for 
love, to the villa of D’Annunzio #n 
Lake Garda, but was denied admit
tance.

am
eveiÿ;* effort was

Stewart. Minister of Mines, was at 
Villa Marie and they were preparing 
to go to Sturgeon Falls-to an effort to 
locate the bodies.___________

Prepared as only our imported chef can 
dinners, and served by neat,prepare

efficient waitresses in our sumptuous newMb* once more
grill room.is ai A

excellent service 
These we offer

Unexcelled cuisim 
—ideal surroundings, 
you and solicit your patronage.

care
be obeyed even on the high seas.

One of the discarded left-handers, I “This will be a lesson to the remain- 
Mlke Cvengros, pitched the White Sox jng members,” said Mr. Swerling after 
to victory over the league leaders, New the verdict had been made public. 
York Yankees, 7 to 3, holding the hard- “Not lightly will any bachelor regard 
hitting champions to eight hits, one "a j,js vowg lightly hereafter, 
homer by Ruth. . “Atleast once a week we have gone

The other, “Rube” Walberg of Phila- out 0n a golfing jaunt or attended a 
delphia, relieved Hasty in the third in- priM tight en masse or gone to open- 
ning after St. Louis had scored five j nights at the theatre. How any 
runs, and held, the Browns scoreless for one cou!d forego the pleasure of these 
the next six innings, the Athletics parties, or, for that matter, find time 
winning 6 to 5. This victory put the to think of the fair sex, Is beyond me. 
Connie Mack aggregation four full j wM concede, however—although this 
games behind the Yankees. should not be used at the next club

Hugh McQuillan failed to check the meeting in evidence against me—that 
rushing Pirates and Pittsburg team i( the stars held matrimony in store 
defeated New York, 9 to 6, putting {or our ex-brother, he is to be con- 
them a game closer to the league lead- gj-alulated on his choice.”

. Russell’s heavy hitting was a other members refused to speak for 
feature, the left fielder getting a single, publication, except A1 Posen, who on 
triple ahd a homer. being asked what they would do now

O’Farrell’s hitting practically, cinch- {or good times, remarked, “Them days 
ed the victory for Chicago over Bos- ^ g0Qe forever.” 
ton. 4 to 2. The Cubs catcher drove 
in three runs and scored the other him
self with a homer.

St. Louis made a clean swçep' of 
the series with Philadelphia by de
feating the Quakers, 3 to L 

The Senators downed the Tigers, 7 
to 4, although Manager Cobb rushed 
18 players, including four pitchers into 
action. - ' O

Brooklyn and Cincinnati were not 
scheduled to play in the National 
League, while the Boston Red Sox and 
Cleveland Indians game was called off 
on account of rain.

J. c. Gardiner, Charged 
. With Bigamy, Brought 

from Detroit—(Both Cere- 
h"titihïès Said to Hâve

Paradise GrillPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Burpee L Tucker, 465, for Port 
Greville.A FAMOUS SONG. Arrived Today.

S. 6. Governor Dingley, 2856, In
galls, from Boston.

Coastwise—*Gas sch. Helen McColl, 
17, Brew, from Eastpqri; f!*s sch. Con
tinental, 22, ^McKiel’^fron^ Eastport

Coastwise^NeptJnc^O^Hur-

PERSONALSTaken Place Here.
Sergeant Detective John T. Power 

returned to the city this morning with 
John C Gardiner, wanted in connec. 
tion with a tigamy charge. The detec- 
ti^e secured his prisoner at Windsor, 
Ontario, where he had been arrested. 
Gardiner appeared before Magistrate 
Ritchie and was remanded to jail for 

The case will be com-

*(Detroit News.)
The song, “Silver Threads Among 

the Gold,” was written by Eben E. 
Rexford while a student at Lawrence 
University, Appleton, Wls. His moth
er inspired the song, it is said. As a 
girl she had luxurious hair, and as 

older it became thickly

Mrs.' E- J. Linton, 38 Victoria street, 
wilLJeavn ^hfe evening on the steaqjfj 
Governor Dingley for Boston. Stie 
will visit her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Moon of West Roxbury, Mass.

Mrs. W. A. McGrath of Brooklyn,
N Y is spending the summer with 
her mother, Mrs. A. Collins, Clarendon ^ grew
street. . „ , ___ „ threaded with gray, inspiring her ad-Miss Eileen McEvoy, who was a ^ SQn to w6rite the lines. Mr. Rex-

Montreal Gazette: Mr. and Mrs. L. Rex(ord did not consider “Silver 
M. Dales,-of Brandon, Manitoba, wna Threads Am0ng the Gold” among his 
cftirie toi town for the wedding of Mis$ efforts in the song Une, although 
Evelyn Beaton to Mr. Lewis Lingl y, wag Ms most popular. He once said, 
are leaving today for St. John* P” “j have written a great many much 
where they wiU a week pnor but with the possible ex-
to returning to their home in the J ’<0nly a Pansy Blossom,’
West. _____ none have had anywhere near the popu

larity of ‘Stiver Threads.’ ”

Saturday, when there will be a motor 
trip to Woodstock for the delegates at
tending the Dominion convention. The 

(Fredericton Gleaner.) following Monday there will be a motor
Between 150 and 200 women dele- trip ln thc southern portion of the 

gates will be in Fredericton next week province.
attending conventions of the New Social functions for the convention 
Brunswick Women’s Institutes and the d"y and Vainer” jointly
Federated Women’s Institutes of Can- at the provincial Legislature Buildings

on Friday evening, when the members* 
of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper 
Association to the number of several 
hundred will also be here and will be 
guests at the function.

ALL CANADA WILL
BE REPRESENTED

ley, for Meteghan; gas 
Coll, 17, Brew, for Eastport.

Sailed Today.
R. M. S. P- Caraquet, 2975, Hernan

dez, for Halifax.

ers.
three days, 
menced next week.

It is charged that Gardiner was 
married quite a few years when he met 
Miss Mabelc-Power, complainant in the 
present "case' and married her in Octo
ber, 1922, the ceremony being perform- 
edlfay the Rev. Moorhead Legate. Gar- 
difiér dn the occasion of his second 
alleged marriage is said to have used 
th$ name of John C. Gordon. He left 
St. John and located in Detroit.

The police claim that he has three 
children, all by his first wife. Both 
women are natives of St. John. Miss 
Mabel Power the present comoloinent 
is in the Home of the Good Shepherd 
pending hearing of the case.

ada.marine notes.
The Caraquet sailed at noon today 

for Halifax en route to Bermuda .and 
the British West Indies.

The Saturnia is due in Quebec on 
Monday and in Montreal on.Tuesday 
from Glasgow. , ,

The Ausonia is due in Quebec today 
and in Montreal tomorrow from Liver
pool.

willThe majority of the women 
come to attend the annual convention 
of the provincial organization, which 
will be held on Tuesday, and about 
thirty delegates representing all the 
provinces of the Dominion will be the 
official representatives attending the 
biennial convention of the Federated 
Women’s Institutes of Canada.

Women’s activities in all their varioùs 
branches will be discussed at the ses
sions of both conventions by speakers 
from all parts of Canada, while Premier 
Veniot and other members of the Prov
incial Government are to address the 
conventions, which will - extend until

fifty years in ministry.

Moncton Times:—Rev. William Pen- 
attains his fiftieth year of service in 

the Methodist conference next week, 
and arrangements have been made to 
celebrate his jubilee as early as possible 
after conference. The service will be 
held in Wesfey Methodist Church. At 
conference further action will probably 
be taken.

naCONGRESS AND COAL.
(Bangor Commercial.)

There is not much encouragement m 
the announcement that Congress will 
be prepared to act in case there are 
strike disturbances in the coal industry 
next fall. There shoiild be action be
fore there are strikes, but as Congress 
will not be in session until December 
there can be no such action. The na
tional attitude regarding the coal situ
ation bears a striking resemblance to 
the action of a dog in chasing his tail. 
It is always behind the game. The 
people of the United States are natural
ly not much in favor of government 
ownership or operation of the coal 
mines but unless there is action to pre
vent the strikes and to provide the 
public with sufficient coal at a fair 
price the movement for federal opera- 

will constantly gain force until it

FREDERICTON PERSONALS Floods Increase Taxes.
Carieton Sentinel: 

have concluded their work «^ Wood
stock’s tax rate this year will be $1.96 
on the hundred dollars. Last year it 
was-$1.72. The increase in rate is 
caused by the $8,000 extra assessment 
rendered necessary by the flood carry
ing away the water pipes across the 
creek, and the loss in taxes secured 

the buildings earned .away by

Methodist Pastor Says So- 
Called Christians Lift Voi- 

for Prohibition, Then 
Stock ThsJr Cellars.

The assessors
(Gleaner, Friday.)

Mrs. J. Bacon Dickson, who under
went an operation at Victoria Hospital 
a few weeks ago, has so far recovered 
that she is able to be out every day 
for a short time.

Mrs. A. McM. Staples and children 
expect to leave aboût the last of June 
for Truro, N. S., where they will re
side, that town being Mr. Staples’ head
quarters.

The Misses Wheeler arrived on Wed
nesday from Montreal, where they 
landed on their arrival from England. 
They intend residing in Kingsclear 
with Major and Mrs. H. G. F. Christie, 
who came here a few years ago from 
England. Accompanying them 
Major Christie’s son, who has been re
siding in England with relatives since 
bis parents came to New Brunswick.

FUNERAL OF REV.
, Dft. GEORGE STEEL

ces

The body of Rev, Dr. George Steel 
was taken to the Portland Methodist 
church this morning at 11.15 o’clock 
where it will remain until 2.80 o’clock 
this afternoon when the funeral service 
will be held and it will be removed to 
Cedar Hill for interment. Among those 
taking part in the service will be Rev. 
Dr W- G- Watson, of Sackville, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Methodist 
Conference ; Rev. J. W. McConnell, of 
Windsor, president of the Nova Scotia 
Conference; Rev. H. B. Clarke pastor 
<rf the Portland church, and Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, of Montreal.

Hypocrisy must go if the church is 
to win. That fact was stressed by Rev. 
E. Harold Toye, of Eglinton Church, 
in his preparatory address to Toronto 
Methodist conference last week.

“So long as so-called Christians lift 
their voices for prohibition and then 
when the law is about tj> be enacted 
stock their own cellars ; so long as the 
Christian landlord collects an illegiti
mate rent for houses unfit for human 
beings to dwell in ; so long as Christian 
employers think more of profits than 
they do about persons ; and so long as 
employees are lazy and indifferent and 
think more of wages than of their 
work, just so long will the church fail 
to attract and convince the masses of 
the people,” he declared._______

from 
the freshet. RENFORTH BREAK.

A break in the store of George N. 
Colbÿ at Renforth was discovered ear
ly this morning. A small âmount of 
cigarettes, cigars and a few groceries, 
besides $2 in cash, was taken. The 
break is thought to have been the work 
of boys.

(Moncton Times.)- 
The Times is informed. on > reliable 

authority that the late J. L. Stewart, 
of the Chathameditor and proprietor 

World, who died at Melrose, Mass., 
two months ago, left an estate that 
will probably exceed $20,000.

The late “Commodore” Stewart was 
of the veteran newspaper men of

was DEATHS AND .BIRTHS, 
Seventeen deaths were recorded at 

the office of the Board of Health this 
week. They were from the following 
causes;—Premature birth, four; pneu
monia, three; hemorrhage of brain, 
two; senility, apoplexy, drowning, 

cough, chronic myocarditis, 
obstruction, carcinoma of in

testines and ceberal softening, one each. 
There were seventeen marriages and 
thirty-five births, nineteen boys and 
sixteen girls.

tion 
wins.

MANY DEATHS FROM MA1NY FAMINE IN RUSSIA
Moscow, June 9 — Another far off 

comer of Russia—Ferghana, Province 
in Turkestan—has been stricken by 
famine. A message received here says 
that four hundred thousand persons 
affected by the food shortage which 
has already resulted in many deaths. 
The population is reported to^be cav
ing grass.

one
the province whose writings were wide
ly read throughout New Brunswick, 
particularly on the North Shore, when 
his paper was to be found in almost 
every home.

On Fishing Trip.

Moncton Transcript:—Dr. L. H. 
Price, W. F. Humphrey, B. E. Smith, 
j. l. Macdonald, K. A. Reilly, K. C., 
and G. Wetmore Merritt of St. John 
left yesterday for Newcastle from 
where" they will go to the Big Sevogle 
to enjoy a few days fishing.

GAME CALLED OFF.
annoiinced at noon today 

that the game scheduled between the 
G. W. V. A. and Quincy for this af
ternoon had been declared off, but if 
weather conditions permit a game will 
he played this evening starting at 7 
o’clock sharp.

It was noping
estinal

wh
inte

THE HEBRIDEANS ,
Calgary, June 9.—According to in

formation given by Rev. Father Mac- 
Donnell, at Red Deer yesterday, there 
were a total of 39 Hebridean families 
at Red Deer, of which 21 families have 
been placed to date. Only one family, 
so far as is known, has actually left 
the settlement, but others are prepar
ing to leave according to the figures
S*Five of the 21 families were placed 
Wednesday and apart from this 
her four more are to go to 110k over 
land in the district.

IN THE MARKET.
Business was slow in the city market 

this morning. Prices quoted were as fol
lows: Beef, 15 to 30c; veal, 15 to 30c; 
spring lamb, $4 to $9 a quarter; pork,
20 to 30c; ham, 25 to 30c; bacon, 30c to 
40c; chicken, 70c; fowl, 45 to 50c a 
pound; potatoes, carrots, beets and 
parsnips, 50c; turnips, 25c. a peck; let
tuce, 12c a bunch; radishes, 10c a 
bunch; onions, 8 to 12 c; squash, 8c; 
tomatoes 20 to 25c a pourid; celery, 15c 
a head ; strawberries, 35c a box; cu
cumbers, 20 to 25c each; butter, 35 to 
45c a pound; eggs, 30 to 35c a dozen.

JUNIOR BASEBALL.
The Young St. Peter’s- baseball nine 

this morning defeated the Young St.
John the Baptist team on the latter’s 
school yard diamond by a score of 6 
to 0. The battery for the winners 
was: Edmund Murray, Leo Matthews 
and Lewis Green;, and for the losers: , HYDRO MEETING.
Edmund Powers, Patrick Long and There will be a meeting of the Civic 
Bernard McCarthy. Features of the Power Commission on Monday after
game were three home runs made by noon, the Mayor announced this morn- 
Edward Murray, Leo Matthews and ing. Among the matters to he taken 
Leon Mooney. up is the question of meters.

a»'"'Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents po*1

Clean-Up Sale Of 
Chesterfield SuitesBIRTHS 15 num-

STOMACH TROUBLE
and Its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are powet lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

ma chine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.GV D.O., E.T., Ph. C., Etc.
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

CASEY—On June 8th, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Casey, 39 Barker 
street, a son. Folks buy Chesterfield Suites with the definite knowledge 

that they are saving money. _ See our windows.
$375 Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces, etc.

Reduced to........................................

THE GOVERNOR DINGLEY 
The steamer Governor Dingley was | 

expected at about 12.45 o’clock today , 
from Boston with 150 passengers and ! 
about 50 tons of freight. It was | 
thought probable that a number of the j 
members of the New Brunswick Tour
ist. and Resources Association would 
be returning home on her.

$230DEATHS
$325 Chesterfield Suite, upholstered in mohair, C9QC 

pieces and it’s in our east window. Reduced yuuu
MATTHEW—Entered into rest at 

the residence of her son, Dr. W, D. 
Matthew, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y, 
on' Sunday, June 3, Kate M., widow of 
the late Dr. George F. Matthew.

Notice of funeral later.
DAJLZELI__In Vancouver, after a

three weeks illness, on June 7, 1923, 
George Y. Dalzell, in the sixty-eighth 
year of his age. He leaves to mourn 
hi» wife, one son, two daughters, one 
pother and two sisters.

WELCH—In this city, on the 8th 
Inst., Walter M., youngest son of John 
Ë. and Emma E. Welch, age five 
monfns.

Funeral, on Sunday, the 10th inst., 
trom his parents’ residence, Millidge 
Place, at 2-30 o’clock. Interment at 
Cedarhill.

$155$200 Chesterfield Suite, 3 pieces, etc.
Reduced to........................
Every Chesterfield Suite at greatly reduced prices. 
These Suites cannot be duplicated again.

Inspection invited.

man

Amland Bros., Ltd. There are about 2,629,276 persons
UnitedCENSUS OF INDIANS.

of the Indians of' New of Canadian origin in theA census
Brunswick will be taken this summei

5 rsr. "S i; .... ,r»«
lb. proii.ee whether oe reservations or the Gugti/iverot t-.kutta, ludia. wl 
eoL cost $10.000,000

States.
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Don’t Wait 
for Meal Time

TT is not just habit—it fs genuine 
hunger that makes children beg 

for something to eat the minute 
they dash in from school or play.

Don’t make them wait for meal
time. They crave for food. 
Nature gives them this craving, 
and nature rarely makes mistakes.

Give them food, but be sure it 
is wholesome and light. Do not 
load the little stomachs with heavy 
food.

SL'^gÈ
sr

PUFFED RICE
The sister product 
•of Puffed Wheat, is 
equally digestible and 
wholesome. It is bet
ter than nuts for home 
made candy, and is 
delicious buttered and 
salted like popcorn or 
almonds, and costs a 
great deal less.

Puffed Wheat is good for them at 
any hour of the day. The nut
like, flavory morsels are in reality 
whole grains in easily digested 
form. They are always ready to 

and are delicious with milkserve
or berries, or just "doused” with 
butter.

PUFFED RICE-PUFFED WHEAT
Whole Grains — made delicious

4SSThe Quaker Oats Company, Peterborough and Saskatoon
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l.«W\LOCAL NEWS LOCALffiws Wedding Gifts
SUMMER MEMBERSHIP Y.M.C.A. --------

May 18th to September 18th, includ
ing bath and swimming pool privileges.

19367

Your
Summer
Clothes

Saturday Specials
in Wassons
C*ndy Corner

iX

RADIO NUGGETS—Cream centres with nut
chocolate coating ................................48c pound

FRUIT JELLIES—Five different kinds, all
fresh this week................................... 29c pound

OPERA FRUIT GUM S—Delicious Fruit Fla
vors, small pieces foe kiddies ..'..39c pound 

G. B. CHOCOLATES—Finest in the land;
58c pound

WHITE’S HARD MIXTURE ...34c pound
MAPLE WALNUT LOAF.............60c pound
MOLASSES MINTS............ ............29c pound

711 Main Street

Amalgamation sale drawing to close 
with hundreds of special bargains every 
day.—Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

6—11
In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes. 

Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 
ornamental Gifts.

$3-00. 11

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE 
New two flat house, Clifden avenue, 

off Parks St. Lot 40 ft, front, lawns, 
hedges, shrubs. Each flat 7 rooms, 
hardwood floors throughout, set-tubs, 
open fireplace, separate entrance front 
and rear. For terms apply 62 Parks 
St., Main 1486.

SWIMMING CLASSES.
All girls and women who want to 

swim should join Y. W. C. A. swim
ming classes at once.—Phone Main 
4762.

Mlarge variety ; fresh . „.

O. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St. are just like those of any other 
season. You get just what you 
put into them. If you put into 
them sufficient to get the serv
ice of a good clothier, they will 
be everything he says they will 
and more—

Our Summer Suits have been 
carefully selected from the best7 
makers. Excellent Values from 
$2450, Stylishly modelled and 
well tailored—

Summer Furnishings, too.

19346—6—11

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8-Î3—tf.

9 Sydney Street19866—6—11

WASSONSAn Old Friend Arrives; 
Has Not Visited St. 
John For Some Time

Camping and picnic parties at Bel- 
yea’s Point are prohibited; also landing 
of motor boats. By order of M. H. 
Belyea.

BARGAINS FOR LADIES.
■Ladies’ Brown Kid and Calf I and 

2 Strap Shoes; Goodyear welts, mili
tary. and Cuban heels. Values up to 
$7.00. Special $3.88 at Levine’s, 90 King. 
Store open Friday and Saturday 
ings.

’Phone 39018891—6—11
■ ■■■

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Building Lots For Sale. No blasting, 
water and sewerage already in. Grading' 
done.—W. L Fenton, Pugsley Building.

6—11

even-

AT CARLETON’For Satisfactory 
Washing

60c. for 15 lbs.

4^’hlldren’s reefers, same as are sell-
Special 

nlon and 
6—11

OIL CLOTH SQUARES 
Slightly ImperfectPeople in St. John and vicinity will 

be pleased to hear of the arrival of an 
old friend who has not been seen 
here for some few years.

Since 'the strike in the American 
Anthracite regions householders have 
missed their old reliable Radio Coal. 
Consumers Coal Company1, Limited, 
announce that Radio has returned" to 
town and is ready in Egg, Stove and 
Chestnut sizes. 6—12

ing elsewhere for much more, 
at ’ $8.98.—Bassen’s, corner Un 
Sydney. GILMOUR’S 7-6x9 feet .. 

7-6x10-6 feet
$5.00 ea. 
$5.75 ea.If you want your socks and stock

ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Unger’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 88.

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles by hand__Phone Main 88. 8

GARDENS TONIGHT.
Needless to say you will be delighted 

if you attend the Venetian Gardens to
night. Its really a pleasure to spend 
the week-end there. Dancing from 9 
until 12 o’clock.

A Real Bargain
Store Closed 6 P. M. ; Saturday 10

68 King Street
Men’s Clothing, Tailoring, 

Furnishings,

SHOE SALE CONTINUES. 
Children’s Patent 4 Strap Roman 

Sandals. Reg. $2.80. Special $1.85. 
Same in sizes 4—7%. Reg. $2.25. Special 
$1.48 at Levine’s, 90 King. Store open 
Friday and Saturday! evenings.

Dancing at the Studio tonight.

2.

SHORT'S e

LONDON LOSES COLOR
FOR EFFICIENCY AS

SALVAGE HORSES GO.
A>CITY WET 

WASH 
LAUNDRY

93-98 City Road

LOCAL NEWS6—11
■

London, May 8, (By Mail.)—London 
has just lost the last of its dapple-grey 
Salvage Corps horses, and with thèm 
lost in picturesqueness and romance 
what it is supposed to gain in efficiency, 
comments “The London Daily. Ex
press.”

Ten months ago the fire brigade part
ed with its last pair of horses at 
Knightsbridge. Colonel C. J. Fox, the 
Chief officer of the Salvage Corps, went 
to the corps Southwark station recent
ly and witnessed the passing out of 
Nellie Gray and November, his last 
dapple grays. They were returned to 
the contractor. . — ,

The whole fire service—brigade and 
Salvage Corps—is now motor-driven. 
London will, never again hear the clat
ter of the hoofs as when the famous 
dapple grays galloped throu'gh the 
streets to the hair-raising shouts of 
“Hi ! Hi ! Hi I” from the salvage men.

The did horse vehicles of the corps

NEW APPOINTMENT.
E. B. Hughes, who has been em

ployed with the Metropolitan Life for 
the past fourteen years has severed his 
connections with that company to ac
cept a position as district manager for 
the Northern Life Assurance Co, with 
offices at 97 Prince William St. Mr. 
Hughes’ numerous friends and clients 
will congratulate him on this advance
ment and wish him great success in his 

19309—6—11

SOLOIST AT ST. DAVID’S.
At the evening service at St. David’s 

Church on Sunday, June IOth, Mr. Cle
ment Taylor, of Washington, D. C., 
will sing a solo. Mr. Taylor Is here 
with the Carroll Players and is pos
sessed of a delightful baritone voice.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
With roses at 506. per dozen up

wards. Also tulips, daffodils, gladole, 
snapdragon, at only 80c. per doz.— 
Phone Main 1864 or call at K. Peder
sen, Ltd, 86 (wrong side) Charlotte 

19362—6—11

Young men’s suits, variety of styles 
anjl sizes, only $11.98 at Union Cloth
ing, 200 Union St.

. .Special Sale tonight of Men’s Sum
mer Underwear. Sandy Corbet, 195 
Union Street,

“DYSPEPnCURE” I 
Is sold by Druggists at 
80c and $1.25. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25. 
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B, 
Phone *L 46a

Fast'Becomlng Famous 
as a quick and snrr 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

new field.

Marriage Licenses issued day or night
9-12.JOHNSTONE’S HOTEL at Mahony’s, Dock St.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn-

•tog after.

Wanted—Two neat-appearing young 
women. Apply New Brunswick Power 
Co. at 9 a. m.

Grand finale of our amalgamation 
sale. More sweeping reductions than 
ever. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

? 6—11

19392-6-11y 19128-6-11 St.

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the 
kiddies.-

Loch Lomond. Chicken dinner and 
super Sunday. Why not plan to spend 
your vacation on the bonnie banks? 
Rates reasonable.

pupils had petitioned the directors of 
the Association to endeavor to have 
Miss Peplar continue in her work here 
but she was anxious to take further 
training and could not be prevailed up
on to remain. She will be very great
ly missed. There was a company of 
fifty or more of the gymnasium girls 
at the station to say good-by to Miss 
Peplar last night and she received an 
embarrassingly large number of fare
well gifts.

Many a man who has made his mark 
in the world wishes he had an eraser.e.t.f.

I
5G.

i Safe
Milk,M ,\ii "hii _ .Fér Ifafagt* J

sii v;;,v' A Invalidam
%I have been replaced by motor traps, 

which carry fifteen men with all the 
appliances that_ the corps uses for the 
saving of goods from burning build
ings. _________________

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

S3 Miss Gertrude Howard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Howard, of this 
city, who has been in training at the 
Newport Hospital, Newport, R. I, 
graduated on June 7 after completing 
her three years’ course. Many friends 
will extend hearty congratulations and 
wish her continued success in her 
chosen profession. Miss Howard was 
fortnerly in the employ of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

*/ i mm mm Miss G. K. Peplar, who has been the 
pbyslcàl Instructress of the Y. W. C. 
A. for the last eight months left last 
night for her home in Toronto. HerMH^Marine

I MOTOR OILS
ÆTGRADES

Camp sites at Fredericton, Sackville 
and St. Andrews have been established 
for automobiles through the action of 
the N. B. Automobile Association. The 
Fredericton camp is located on the Old 
Government House grounds ; that in 
Sackville is near a hotel, and the St 
Andrews camp is situated at Indian 
Point.

iI1
Vj 1■s
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PHILLIPS’m,7
9,

---------AT---------N 9 ROBERTSON’S5 Victor Vlctrolaç and His Master’s 

Voice Records, Picture Framing, De

veloping and Printing, etc.■ jjj Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
Save the Coupons and re- ®

■ ceive handsome Free Gifts at “
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store a

89 Charlotte St

m
m ■

for Automobiles, 
Trucks and Tractors

m 554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

49 Germain StreetI'm i sm 3-31-1924 ■1/
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THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Choice Dairy Butter, lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dog.
Best Delaware Potatoes, peck ... 26c 
Cooking Apples,, peck
8 lbs. Rhubarb, for ....
4 lbs. Bermuda Onions
9 lbs. Lantlc Granulated Sugaf $1.00 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .. 62c 
Small Picnic Hams, lb.
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, pkg. .... 10c 
8 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
6 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
8 lb. Tin Easiflrst Shortening .. 80c
5 lb. Tin Easiflrst Shortening .. 88c 
8 lb. Tin Pure Bees Honey .... 95c 
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb.
1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa 
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Chocholate 23c

BAKING POWDER 
16 os. Tin Jersey Cream 
16 oz. Tin Magic ..."..
16 oz. Tin Dearborn’s .
12 oz. Tin Royal ...........
6 oz. Tin Royal .............

4i 38c

i 30c>jUj
IT I 100 Princess St — — Phone M. 64225c 

>.... 25c1111 m The following list comprises only 
a few of our many money saving 
prices. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

SUGAR.
9 lbs. Finest Granulated with

orders .........................
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
100 lb. Bag Finest 

(with orders) ...

25c0! 443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St, Phone 2914

m 18c

52c#
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, East St. John, Carleton, Fair- 
ville and Milford.

Stores Open Friday Bvenmg.
Finest White Potatoes, a 

Peck

95c88c7 26c

This man protects 
your motor

Granulated
$10.88

87c FLOUR.
28c 24 lb. Bag Thoro-Brcad ................. 90c

24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$1.03 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$3.80 
Shorts, .Bran, Com Meal and 

cracked Corn.
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour

LARD AND SHORTENING.
2 Blocks Pure Lard 
1 Block Shortening ....
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..
10 lb. Pall Shortening ..
20 lb. Pail Shortening ..

PURE JAM.
3 Jars Raspberry Red Currant

16 oz....................................................
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam .................................... ................
4 lb. Tin Alymus Orange Mar

malade ...............................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 76c 

HAM AND BACON.
Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb . 23c 
Best Roll Bacon by the piece, per

24c
17cBest Picnic Hams, lb.

Best Balogna lb, by the. Roll .... 16c
Best Cooked Hams, lb....................
Finest Roil Bacon, by the piece, lb.

1 lb $3.60
32c 18c38c

k '/A
82c 25cz $1.0049c

10 lbs. Fresh Rhubarb . . 25c
FLOUR, FEEDS, ETC

Oats, per bag ....
Middlings, per bag 
Bran, per bag ....
98 lb. Bag Robinhood of Cream

of the West .................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats 
98 lb. Bag Farina ....
98 lb. Bag Graham Flour ....$1.25 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood, Cream of 

the West or Five Roses .........
CANNED GOODS

28c

ask him for Crank Case Service and 
the right grade of Imperial Polarine % 36cFLOUR

24 lb. Bags Regal, Robinhood or 
C-ream of the West
98 lb. Bags ...............
2 Tins Gillett’s Lye 
8 pkgs. Snowflake Amonla ............ 28c

1
32 17c$1.85

$1.90
$1.80

80c$1.10
$4.00 $1.65

$3.15à 28c

% $4.00
$4.00
$3.55
$4.25

k I
\ 43cf Surprise 

Sunlight 23-

wrOU quickly take notice of a “run down** battery, 
j[ or low air pressure in tires—and immediately 

correct tfle condition. But what about “worn 
out” oil in your crank case which may do irrepar
able damage to your engine before you receive 
warning?

There is only one ssue rule to follow. Have your 
crank case drained and cleaned at least every 750 
miles and get rid of diluted and dirt-filled oil which 
is the natural consequence of motor operation.

An Imperial dealer near you has established a modem 
crank case cleaning department and will gladly do 
this work for you. He will use Imperial Flushing 
Oil for cleaning your crank case and thus avoid any 
danger of diluting the fresh oil which might likely 
occur if coal oil were used for flushing purposes.

And what i» equally important—he will refill your 
car with the grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
recommended on the Imperial Chart—an infallible 
guide to protective liîbrication. Let your dealer tell 
you more about this valuable lubricating service.

\ 45c-
3 Gold

Cites
Soaps

50c• Fairy 
Plantol 
Lifebuoy 

.Naptha

$1.10

for* 27cv 2 Tins Pears .....................
2 Tins Peaches (large) .
2 lb. Tins Red Cherries .
2 Tins Carnation Salmon
2-4 lb. Tins Grape Jam .. 87c

$1.07' 
$1.07

49c
CHART OF RECOMMENDATIONS 33c lb. 23c

88 pkgs. Rlnso .
3 Boxes Matches 

Tins 
Polish

2 Tins Old Dutch .............
2 qts. Small White Beans 
Lux, pkg...................................

• 23c Lean Pork, per lb.......... ........... ..
Com Beef, per lb..............................
Picnic Hams, per lb.............
Finest Dairy Butter, per lb. 
Strictly Fresh Lggs, per uuzen ..

MISCELLANEOUS.
4 Grape Fruit for ............................
Good Oranges, per dozen ......
2 pkgs. Raisins, seeded
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .........
3 pkgs. Macaroni ..........
1 lb. Ground Allspice ...
1 lb. Black Pepper ...
9 Cakes Castile Soap ...
17 Cakes Laundry Soap
1 IB. Soap Chips .........
3 Bottles Compound Extract, 2

26c 15c
88c ,06c

Blacknight Stove2
2-4 lb. Tins Plum Jam 
2-4 Tins Peach Jam .
2-4 lb. Tins Strawberry and Apple

2-4 lb. Tins’Raspberry Jam ....$149

28c 83:
%28c -wC

22c
83c10c 26c

MEAT DEPARTMENT 36c2 Tins Beef
2 lb. Tins Com Syrup 
5 lb. Tin Com Syrup 
10 lb. Tin Com Syrup 
5 lb. Tin Pure Bees Honey .... 93c

3-16 oz. Bottles Pure Plum 
Jam .............................

20cWaterloo street store open for busi
ness on Saturday, June 2nd. with a 
full line of Fresh and Salt Meats at 
Lowest Prices.

21c . 20c45c 20c89c 20c
20c
25cROBERTSON’S 60c45c
15c

SPICES!
20coz.19c1 lb. Allspice .........

1 lb. Pure Mixed Spice 
1 lb. Black Pepper ...
1 lb. Cinnamon .............
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar .... 26c

2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Extract .... 20c
3 lbs. Split Peas
4 lbs. Pot Barley 
2 Tins Pork and Beans, No. 2 Size 20c
5 lbs Oatmeal ...................
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea .,
12 Cakes Seward's Bath Soap .... 60c 
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar .

VEGETABLES.
Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 25c 
Best Carrots, per peck 
Best Turnips, per peck 
Best Beets, per peck 
1-2 Bbl Bag Best White Potatoes

27c25c.6 lbs. BERMUDA ONIONS 
4 do*. SPRING CLOTHES PINS 25c.
RED ROSE TEA, lb......................... 60c.
Best ORANGE PEKOE TEA, lb. 55c.
KIPPERED SNACKS, can....... 8c.
4 lb tin Pure STRAWBERRIES 75c. 
16 oz. jar Pure PLUM JAM 
CORN FLAKES, pkg. ....
3 cake. NAPTHA SOAP..
2 cans PEARS...........................
98 lb. Bag ROBIN HOOD.
\ pkgs RAISINS.................................  25c.

Free delivery to all parts of dty, 
East and West Sides, Glen Falls, Fair- 
ville and Milford.

20c20c 20c27c
20c

3-2 oz. Bottles Good Ex
tracts .............................

10c. Best Dairy Butter, lb...................
21c. Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz........... 29c
27c. j lb. Block Pure Lard ...............

$4.00 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .................
1-2 Bbl, Bag Best White 

Potatoes ......................

63c
19ctSc. 25c35c

18czNOTB-If TOW ctr it not fisted tbavt see É* complete Cfiart of Jteeaaaaei 
which it displayed wherever Imperial Poitrine M(tnr Oib ere sold.

25c$3.46
. 22c

36c$1.33»
$1.88

Orders delivered promptly In City. 
To West Side, Falrvllle and Milford 

Every article guaranteed to be sat- on Monday, Wednesday or Friday 
Isfactory or money cheerfully refund- afternoon.

Fishing Tackle at Bargain Price**

25c12 lbs. Onions 
2 lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar . 25cIMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Manufacturers of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
and Marketers in Canada of Gargoyle Mobiloil

If you have not received your copy, write 
for "Automotive Lubrication,” an interest- 
ini non-technics 1 booklet which you will 
find helpful. Addreae 56 Church Street, 
Toronto, 70*

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913 ed.CtC Main -«*

. /(

i

gjfusto

HE
Star

mm.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH to
Canada et the Most Reason*

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office! Branch Office» 

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop-
Open J a. ns- - - Until 9 p.

■Phone 38

He* To fc-fi Chert!
on

ESiSE £?&><*
OT Imperial PeUrin. T--------’ - <*.

■ M—. Oil Fad Is ~

fl!MnfcaW

POOR DOCUMENT

48 PAGE
Examination

Tablet
Best Grade Paper

17c.

DUVAL’S
You Pay Less Here \

15, 17 Waterloo 
Open Every Night

ZEMACURA SALVE 
Is particularly recommended for 

Piles, Burns and Blistered feet.
• ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD.

47 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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evening times And star, st, John, n. b., Saturday, June 9,1923THE -

1 m WAIT FOR HIM ”gfrsexrtnft anb piox Real Outdoor Comfortr ST. JOHN, N. B.. JUNE 9, 1928,
A shady nook, your favorite mag

azine, a good book, or the news
paper, then throw yourself into the

HAMMOCK

c. . FveSn2=TimTs=irpfinted at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, /• <r<
%U, My Experiences as Queen of The 

Hum Runners
Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Prices—Deltvered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, *3.00 per 

By mail to United States $5.00 per year, 
v,. +1, larzest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

i 350 Madison Ay ^ Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM.
/

(Paraphrased in English Hexameters.)
Mine is the truest of Shepherds; for 

mine by the stillest of waters,
Mine in the greenest of pastures, and 

mine in the paths of the right
eous,

Leadeth me, giveth me peace, and my 
Soul nor His name’s sake restor- 
eth;

Mine is the truest, for mine is the 
Lord—yes, the Lord is my shep
herd. /

E’eh in the valley of death, when I 
walk through the depth of its 
shadow,

I shall not fear any evil; my shep
herd, the Lord, will be with me;

There with His rod and His staff He 
will comfort me, keep me from 
falling.

Safest of shepherds the Lord is, and 
varily He is my shepherd.

lovely summer day—THAT S 
COMFORT, real, care-free comfort.
on a

ye*£to

bSSSESSSKHS
toVou "=" -h-m appreciate the value,.

In héî last article, Edith Stevens, Lovely Girl Rum-Runner, tells 
how her millionaire consort is finally arrested—how she feels 
she must see him. She gops to the Post Office where he is to 
be questioned—fates jail again for his sake. ~In a room full 
of people they meet. Neither speaks for a moment, rmally 
Cassese says simply: "Why did you come here? Because 1 
had to see you," Edith answers.

The Audit Bureau 
Times.

WEALTH OR WASTE-WHICH? danger .period, and a careless match 
WEAL or cigarette end, or unextinguished
There are two reasons why . ew camp_flre may mean immense loss in 

Brunswick should have the most intel
ligent and effective policy 
conservation and reforestation of any | 

this continent. The :

EMERSON ® FISHER., LTD.
forest wealth and the destruction of 
homes in the path of the flames.of forest

BY EDITH STEVENS.
give him some money and settle out
side of court. The little boy said this 

all right. But an irate woman
^province or state on 
first is that the province gets so large
:S portion of its revenue every year l ^ hfjew Brunswick is to reap the full 
Ürorii-EÿcrqÈwn lands> for l£ tbese '*ere benefit from the tourist advertising it 
Exhausted not only would W—mlved in New England this week
industry be wiped oat, but taxatf n jt must fonow the example that is be- 
Vquld have to replace the lost provin- get ,n Nova Scotia. Npt only has 
cial revenue from tkc timber lands. 1 ie ^ Provincial Government given a 
other reason is that New Brunswick j substantial grant but there is to be a 
lias before it as a warning the exper- province-wide organization to get siip- 
ience of those states which have P™c- port phe Nova Scotia Tourist Asso- 
ticaUy exhausted their forests and ciation was organized this week in the 

v whose wealth has been squandered be- House of Assembly rooms, Halifax, 
cause no steps were taken ho replace witfa dejegateS from various parts of 

. the' trees cut down and removed. Had province>
-..those states pursued such a policy as g{ raUways and the press.
Irwak long, since adopted in some Euro- nounced that “plans were formulated 
"■ jiean countries they would still have ^ organizing the different sections of 
J-large stands of timber. New Bruin- thg prov;nce, under local direction, for 
ÿwiqk dust not make the mistake of enlisting popular support of the move- 
- assuming that her forests are inex- . meD^ and for undertaking, immediate- 

haustible. > iyf an advertising campaign in certain
1 The ever-growing demand for wood selected newspapers at key points in 
; to be converted into paper, which has the United states, Ontario and Que- 
ï assumed such colossal proportions in ^c,, Chronicle report says:—
|^the last, decade, has changed the whole ^ u-rhe chairman outlined the various 
^'sitÿptiofl. It is not merely a question ;nt0 which the province had
5110k ot,.feedfng the sawmills. The divided> and the purpose underly-
^tit4|j may not be far distant when the present tourist movement in
|?dejq&nd for timber to be converted in- Nova scotia. He emphasized the fact 
ito-paper will exceed that for manufac- that n(J one association, however 00m- 
"fturéd lumber. What with these de- prebepsjve) can hope to develop the 
5 mands and the ravages of insect pests tourist industry without the cordial co- 
• and fire, an unintelligent forestry poll- operatton of the people in every town 
' cy would quickly bring exhaustion. The afid viUage throughout the province.

Minister of Lands and Mines has warn- The chairman announced that Premier 
|ed ]us that we are now taking off the Armstrong had hit upon the idea of _ New Version,

crown lands more than the natural having broadcasted through American There little girl, don’t cry—
gvojvth will replace. Surely there radio stations the change of the Rule you liave bent your fender, I know

'"should be no hesitation in perfecting q( the Road in Nova Scotia, and the But it happens to everyone learning
«”# carr>'in8 out such a P°u^ ^ improved condition of our roads. A. „ certain as you're
would ensure to posterity the source T Wcldon stressed the importance of alive—
of wealth which has meant so much to jarm borne accommodation throughout g0 powder your nose and go.

; the present and preceding generations. Nova gcotia. .He said that he had,
; Apart from the question of lumber and 8tayed at farm homes in Nova

paper supply, qnd the perpetuation of Scotia where he not only had every 
the related Industries, there is the very comfort and facilities for rest, but 
important consideration of the effect wjlere tbe food supplied was of a quali
té forest growth upon rainfall and cli- ty ^ character which could not be 
mate, and bird and animal life. These |0btalned at the Waldorf Astoria. He 
are not matters of indifference, since gaid there are many thousands of men 
the£ have a very direct and important and women in Boston, New York, Mon- 
bcunng upon the lives of the people. trea^ Toronto, who were weary of city 
We in New Brunswick have so much uf^ aBd weuld welcome most heartily 

1 woodland, and so mnch tree growth ^ opportunity to spend a few weeks 
that is not of present value for cut- jn one 0f the charming farm homes oi 
ting purposes; and so much that be- Nova. Scotia. F. G. J. Comeau express- 

it has npt been thinned out will ed bis -belief that the present tourist 
be pf great value as timber, that movement ;s destined to be one of the 

apt to be careless. This habit mQgt jmp0rtant ever inaugurated in 
must be abandoned for one that is Noya Sootia. He was of the opinion (Toronto Star.)
more profitable. that farm houses would be opened-for -pbe Kitchener Record comments

-The people and the Government touriStÿ all over the province, and that upon the change that has occurred in 
sheaM not have less foresight than ,e haTe onl„ to be properly ap- the press of the province in Its rela- 
feag; large owners of private lands proached for a cordial response. He e ec ion n P
who have already begun to plant trees predjctÉd a large development of log Ten years ago, and before that", there 
in niieas not suited for other than tree cabjn construction in conjunction with were rival partisan dailies in practlc- 
cnllure. All over the province are restaurant or central dining haU. A ally every large centre of the Province,
stretches of crown land that could be w Harris> of Pictou, assured the As- ^op,£ha7 towhlt'they “must do If they 
made profitable for all time by cloth- sociation tbat farm houses along the Would save the province from going to 
ing them with- trees which when ma- north shore would be open to tourists.” the dogs. Today duly three df the 
Hired and cut would be replaced by We &re further told that it was re- smaller «ties _ ^Ontario have rival 
others under an intelligent forestry golved that advertising copy should be Sj01irnals has had the effect of
system. There ought to be in this prov- ,ced seiected newspapers of Bos- causing the papers that survive to alter
fcëe ja. great future for young men ^ ^-ew York, Toronto and Montreal, considerably ' their attitude towards 
fiShid in the science of foresrty, and ^ a sum ^ expended during ^pa^eT feü it could
■It-would be one means of finding op- (he bext four weeks in this work. It gnd ,sbould <jay jt on thick' during an 
portunities for them in there own prov- wag B,so decided that a page be taken election campaign because the other 
inet: to engage in a most useful, health- Bulletin, issued by the Cana- side bad its own party paper tor pur-
«1 and productive occupation dian Club of Boston, and that a copy £■« bf7 sense of pro-

We must not forget that when we thig Bulletin be gent to every mem- prlety> if not by any other motfoes,
talk of cheap power and industrial ber Qf that club in Massachusetts. from entering the political, fray in an
giowth in New Brunswick, and of pulp systematic and well-designed entirely one-sided attitude ”

agnd paper mills, and such wood-indus- p^ty ^ wiu undoubtedly have w^ JtaSd °by "the change, hut The 

tries as will produce utensils of many d results. New Brunswick needs electors are supplied with a great deal 
‘kinds for export, we are talking of that ^ Association fully representative of less misinformation and that coarse 
which will greatly increase the drain w province, with sufficient food on which prejudice feeds. The
m« - ih“ Um. Tourist,
tois result there is the greater reason gre esld to have spent over $40,000,000 affect fQ despise a journal which, with- 
Itff planting trees and guarding with state of Maine last year. It out being independent, is merely neu-
the Utmost care the present stand of ^ tQ attract such visites. trahit is probably bette^tha^a
tünhér in the province, to the e at   nausèmîs with partisan prejudices.
there may be no needless waste through fbe „id political parties are pretty
careless cutting, slash burning, or the REVERENCE FOR THE FLAG. Well split up by the U. F. O. move- 
... ment, which has drawn heavily upon
r*a t 11 these considerations It is frequently noted that our neigh- the following of both. The war jarred
In view of all these considerations, 4 emphasis a great many people in the towns and

the Forest Service pf the province iS hors to the souin y g _ Jf out of the life-long ruts and
•to be commended for seeking and se- than ourselves upon the flag as the em- ^ in which they had been mov-

th- enumeration of the Federal blem of that for which the country . along without much enquiry as to
, c-Untific and Industrial re- ! stands and the ideals to which its peo- wby they were doing it. Most Pe°Pla got you,

Council of Scientific and Industrial r , b devoted In pro- of today resent the suggestion that ' j nearly wcnt Insane. At the
"*earéh, with the result that $5,000 per pie are • ^ they must necessarily vote according to nugmber j called, somebody who an
a-air for three years will be spent in claiming June 14 as h g y the wav the party canvasser tabs them. gwered the phone and couldn’t hear

"■"th; exneriment of re-seeding burned- achusetts, Governor Cox says.— Tifly don’t know mbout that. They weU said you had come and gone

i - - - «j - *.«.■« -11,1 ,h-w,mB -*■ rs-rusof tree seed will be collected this sea- in such other ways as wiU be m bar- k election It was now that Antonio took me neck- For to ha^e stepped
- d own next faii. The Forest mony with the general character of the than it used to • f th all about Joe s part m the last cap - log would have meant death

Brunswick will co-operate. These ex- to the solemnity «- the^ day and it provi e ft . thing worth thinking called the “Iris.” me or the quiek^d beneath
neriments will be of incalculable value, would enrich our citizenship if for a about by the governed. [ began making cretonne curtains and arou" f th,4marah hens whlch

EasfcriSri-r?•• ™"G'

ion and the expenditure of enough flag and the republic for which need of a forest policy, but unfortun- autho"„“ y"* Se& the captain should have waited for the be w ^ decided to go there to see
SStëv to ensure proper planting and stands.” ately has not got such a thing about great we second trip. Ihe boat couW hardly ^ l regardless of the consequences.Sr Jt during the years of In a polyglot population such as that the place. wett driving one night. Antonio’was be managed andtae captain would^not Antoni tj ^ ^
«Sth. This pioneer work will fur- ! of the United States it is well to have The tQwn terday accustomed to having^aevefaljar, at £ ove‘r. The coast guard it was worth it. ^ rather llke^Jhe
S information that every large own- one symbol which ««ay appeal to aU, ed the request of Fire Chief, Dr. l^s dlsp" ’r ^ arrest he could not get said he would not take the chance of |dea h fwas sePn in the Post Of-
r nrivate lands and the farmers and those in authority do well to fix * j Daly Bnd established a fire dis- much dange The car fie had to uie I rowing across the Gitche to land, three T he mi ^ ad like wild-fire The 
J. „p wiU flnd of the utmost prac- attention upon the flag as a common trict, requiring that all new buildings ^ ftn th w)th the brakes, miles away, with tour people in the K sent for me. Chief Marshall Fer-

j emblem and to endeavor to cluster Æ but h^ou/not do mthout it long ^ much. ^ ^ ^ ^ I was
'Wstoe meantime and this is a mat- around it the ideals of American citl- be 0f fireproof construction, enough to haie a:mast, waiting tor the second trip. But | arrested as a ma
Sl wMch ever; man, woman and zenship. It wrould be well In Canada Cy ’repairs made to existing buildlqgs | ^ On Ws - J^-ve along,^ i ^nto.nlo, soft nearteu said that the | ^ Last Talk.

m » ^
8L58C—W» of <S«- IS"!—« the emblera s " «”* free SS5 !«a week by H. H. "* tbould — —1 *“ * ’H1'"”’ “* * ** “ "Ut0S‘
ilMde'or four months tortti thé 'people. Lellan, fire marsh»1 1

This is my last "story of rum run
ning on the high ' seas. There is just 
one last run, and there are many dark 
days that follow. Comes this line of 
Reading jail to me:
“He who lives more lives than one, 
More lives than ope must die.”

Those girls who have read these 
stories of mine, I hope will profit by 
them. Girls who may have the op
portunity or the misfortune to travel 
my way, I caution you to think twice. 
I have fought hard, and it seems that 
I have fought a losing battle. Do not

GETTING TOURISTS. EXTRAEXTRAwas
flashed out: '

“Take him to the Police station !
A Narrow Es'cape.

There was no getting out of it. He 
had to go. The police called up to Iden
tify the license of the car. We both 
believed our time had come, but for- 

with us. The telephone num-

$

VALUESVALUES iftHow He prepareth a table tor me in 
mine enemies’ presence !

Over end over, again and again, how 
my head He anointeth,

Maketh my cup to run over, and fllleth 
my heart with thanksgiving! 

Kindest of shepherds the Lord Is, anti 
verily He is my shepherd.

rtune was 
ber did not answer.

Antonio figured if he showed the IN SNAPPY FOOT VV EAR
All real uo-to-the-minute styles at prices within the reach of all.

SANDALS—Patent “Tut” Sandals, cut-out pattern WOMEN'S PATENT TONGUE PUMPS on med-
Low rubber beet Extra lum tde last and low heeL See this one at..$3.75

wniinW «LACK ‘ KID ONÉ-STRAP ' PÙ^S WOMEN’S ALL RED KID “TUT” SANDALS-

TOjnxLA®u^I£.,0.NJikb„ tel. t .rM..‘n..uZj?Utz
See these on display i» SSL willdow»

I

ts.--Sil.ssr s*

===*=? > —’ '
— Z

\Goodness and mercy shall follow- me 
through all the days of my life
time;

Peace and repose I shall have, and the 
vision that causeth rejoicing,

I will abide with my shepherd, abide 
with my shepherd forever ;

Dwell in the house of the Lord, for 
the Lord is forever my shepherd.

—Ralph H. Shaw, in the Boston 
Transcript.

well as representatives 
It Is an

as

' &&
and red stitching.

tra value‘ >
*~-£>

USSLSgKSfk
_ SUPERIOR FOOrWARy

MEN’S HARTT 
OXFORDS 

$7.95B MEN’S SPORT 
OXFORDS, $8.50 

CREPE SOLES
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

,1
Inference.

Little Willie (pointing to a picture 
of a zebra)—What’s that?

Little Johnnie—It looks like a horse 
in a bathing suit. .

Both Want to Fly High.
“And what are you going to be when 

you grow up, Billy,?” asked the visitor.
“I want to be an airman.”
“An airman. And you, Marjorie?”
“I’m going to be an heiress,” replied 

the seven-year-old, with decision.

Fit up your old portable 
» ^ with a new

We have a 
jsortmer

\

FUes Are 
Coming

i m
nice as-

Kw Ml
V,

zj WIRE
SHADE

FRAMES
•v..

Call and look them over. 
“Electrically at Your Service.”

The warm weather of the last few days will rouse mill
ions of flies from their winter sleep. There is but one way 
to keep your home free from this pest—get your screens up f 

early.

The Webb Electric Co."With the jolt I clung to the top rail."
much. Be satisfied with the card on which he was shown to'have 

purchased the boat under the name of 
Soussa, and made them believe he was 
an influential business man, they would 
let him go. So he did and they let him 
go after he had promised to be in 
court the next morning. Of course he 
did not appear. However, it was this 
clue of the license number and the 

Sousia, together with another 
accident and a vain woman’s pride; 
that finally accomplished his arrest.

When all was ready we set out on 
the “Iris.” Though the “Iris 
dear—she was a ’Jinx’.” The captain, 
too, was a “Jinx,” as a goockmany cap
tains are who can be picked up easily.
The ballast was not heavy enough, and 
the captain’s head, though heavy, did 
not strike a balance. The “Iris” was a 
small boat and there were only three 
men in the crew. The passengers were 
Antonio, my dog and I.

All went well with the “Iris" until 
we got to the Gitche, just off of Osa- 
ba Island, not far from Savannah,
Georgia. At the Gitche the water 
comes in every direction. A gale blew 
up in the afternoon while I was sit
ting on deck. Antonio had gone be
low to get something for me. I had 
just come up, luckily for me, since I 
can’t swim.
Catastrophe.

In two minutes the “Iris” capsized, 
as so many other boats have at this 
place. With the jolt I clung to the 
top rail. The first thing I knew, 1 
saw Antonio’s head coming up out of weeks, «ritag jaw 
the water. He was yelling for me. tared especially,
0^h°eVhallXt rndput her, in a ^FortuLtaTy/after ihe boat had sunk 
boat” I was ust standing there* wait- the spring rides washed her up on 
imr for the boat to fill up. Y couldn’t shore, practically on dry land, so that 
swim and I didn’t think I could be the men were able to go out and bring
"avcmd if I jumped, for the water was ££^y had ^ho* towed into

Ve“TakeUoff your shoes! Take off your weeks later, a mechanic set her on Are
^n^rhV^tament was null- “ ~ Mr. CaJese had beheved

crous spectacle, disrobing so wildly. He was insured only as far as Norfolk.
At nine o’clock I was crossing the ^^“excitement ^“puHeTthem"off AAbout this time out hostess put a 

street to meet him with my sister. I down into the "water they went. story in the paper about her million-
saw him and pretended not to. Then an£h“ b" was havlng trouble in get- aire guests, the Sousses (they thoght
he saw me. With one leap he was m the jife off. Antonio shout- anybody with a yacht was a million-
the middle of the street and had kissed i’ g aire) and about t)ie bravery of her
me. Î stood there, still quite cool. “'.jump! Jump! I have to save you. husband in rescuing them. In New

At a late meal I learned what had fsav'” York the authorities found through
happened to him. He said: “I heard ’™0tlldJt jump. One member of the accident with the little boy that 
from somebody thpt you went out of w had been a coast guard. He Cassese had just bought a boat, and
the court room leaning on your attor- guccMded ln getting the boat loose and they had been looking for him. 
ney’s arm heavily. And I called you ttin_ me i„to it. Then he managed We had been in Savannah only a
all last night and up until I finally P Oliver the boat in the whirpool. short time when two officers appeared

at the wrong number. Last “ntonio swam along hanging on the in the hotel where we were staying
side of the boat from time to time, with a warrant for Antonio’s arrest. I
They took me over to the edge of a came in the room jûst as they were 

They stood me on a log in arresting him. They said to me: 
the marsh and went back for the other “And you are Edith Stevens !”

I said: “Edith Stevens—I have never
heard of her.” . . ’

Strangely, they believed me, but they 
took Antonio «way. I got out of town 
and was on piy way to New.York as 

I could get there. I was here 
when they brought Antonio in. They 
thought there must be two girls when 
I got here so quickly.

This time it was Antonio who went 
to Raymond street jail. I found that 
people had been telling Antonio a great 
many things about me that I could not 

uncorrected. On the day 
to be questioned at the Post

Fair Distribution.
1 The owner: “As I get it, you want 
to run this plant yourself.”

Strike leader: “No, sir; you do it— 
you furnish the brains and money, and 
turn them over to us, and we’ll do 
the rest.”

"Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street,
want too
small joys of life. Manage your lives 
so that many of these small joys come 
to you, for then your sorrows will be 
small. With great joys come great suf
fering. 1

Too much suffering unfits one for 
the struggle that is before us all to 
make our lives worth while. I am fond 
of all of you who have read my stories, 
for they are very deqr to me. They 
represent the experience that I have 
paid very dearly for. Don’t misunder
stand me. I do not mean that “the 
woman pays.” A man payfc just as 
dearly. But I am speaking to other 
girls who may be like me. And I know 
what I know now—and tonight as I 
close these lines too much knowledge 
makes me sad.

When I got out of the court 
to a telephone booth I called Antonio 
Cassese, my millionaire rum-running 
associate, with our secret telephone 
number, as he had requested me in a 
note sent to me in jail, on the first 
morning of my trial.

There was no answer. I went to my 
sister’s. Antonio did not call me. I did 
not hear from him until the middle of 
the next afternoon. When he called, his 
voice was strange. He said:

“I want to see you just one last 
time.”

“Well,, I’ll have to consider whether 
I can, see you at all,” I answered, hav
ing no idea what this peculiar attitude 
toward me signified. .

“I must see you once taore,” he said 
in a thick voice. Plainly now, I could 
see he was upset.

“I can meet you at nine o’clock at 
Lexington avenue and Fifty-Eighth 
street,” I answered coolly.

“I’d like to see you right now,”— 
note in

We have a large stock of Screens, Screen Doors and 
Wire Screening. Put yours up

and drowned in the chopping 
row

over
waters. The coast guard had to 
with the run of the waters,

I was sure we could not get across. 
This was one of.the times I thought I 
would surely die. There have been so 
many times that I have thought this.

As we neared land, we spied several 
houses on the island. Some one had 
seen us coming in and was trying to 
come out to us in a motor launch. An
tonio wanted to get back to the boat, 
for all his money was on it. He crawl
ed on the launch from the row boat.

The t*o men on the launch did not 
want to go with Antonio back to .the 
boat, as they feared they would cap
size, but, being Antonio, he persuaded 
them. So they went back after the boy 
and the money. If the coast guard 
had gone b*k with Antonio they 
would- have again run a great risk of 
drowning with four ln the boat.

Once again on dry land, we walked 
wittkmt shoes, through three miles of 
tropical woods. The old captain would 
not let me have his shoes and my poor 
feet were so cut up I oould hardly 
walk, wnen we1 nhally 
farm house, Mr. Cassese was already 
there with the others. They had made 
a better landing than ours.

This was a hunting land owned by a 
company who occasionally came there 
to hunt deer. We stayed there for two 

awful food and I suf- 
wearing the same

now.

Several Assistants.
“Is Jackson a self-made man?”
“Oh, no 1 He was -married several 

years before he became prosperous.”

Isn’t h the Truth?
Baltimore Sun—Many a man thinks 

he Is overworked because he takes all 
day to do a three-hour Job.

PHILIP (HANNAN, LIMITED 1name
568 MAIN STREETPhone Main 366.

was a

cause
never 
we are

him, 1THE PRESS AND other people. When I 
couldn’t say anything. For a minute 
he did not speak, either. Finally he 
said, quietly:—“Why did you come 
here?”

“Because I had to," I «îswered sim-

saw
THE ELECTIONS

[Foley’s]
PREPARED

IRreCijyIIn wmmm—m.

room

ply.
Then he said very gently: “I don’t 

care what you do!”
Just those few words, but there was 

a world of meaning in the looks we 
exchanged. We each knew the other 

all right. I sat down -beside himwas
and we talked a little.

Then they took me over to the Fed
eral Prism next door to Raymond 
street jail. Every day the matron 
would let me stand back of the win
dow when the prisoners were out for 
their walk and he could see me stand-

To be had of—W. H. Thome & Co. 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em- 
erson & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J» Barrett, 155 
Union street; ' J* E. Wilson, Ltd* 17 
Sydney St.; Duval’s, M Waterloo St; 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 263 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. MqrreU, Hay- 
Market Sq.; East End Stove Hosp:tal, 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 Wall 
St.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St, James 
St.; Philip. Grannan, 563. Main St.; 
Quinn & Co. 415 Main St,; C. R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main Sfc; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St.; P. Nase & Son, 
Ltd. Indlantown; J. Stout, Fairville; 
W. E. Emerson (c Sons, Ltd. 81 Union 
St, West Side.

got to tne

Ing there.
On Sunday mornings I could see him 

in church. One Sunday he tried to get 
a letter to me. It was noticed, and the 
warden stationed two guards to watch 
him.

average

The trial came and was finished. I 
was set free, but Antonio was 
fenced for, two years in the Atlanta 
Federal Prison. He appealed from the 
decision bût it was not granted.

I would give aU I have of worldly 
goods for just one last glimpse of him 
before he goes away for those long two 
years. Àlone, I am facing the long 
anguish of my separation from the man 
I love—“paying the penalty,” I suppose, 
some would say, smugly.

But through the blankness of the 
coming two years there will rest with 
me the blessed conviction that he is 
mine—and he is strengthened by the 
knowledge that somewhere In the 

waits and

there was almost a pleading 
his strangely thick voice.

“I’m sorry, but I can’t meet you un
til nine,” I held out stiffly. I would let 
him worry a little. He had not called 

during the almost twenty-four 
hours since I had been released from 
jail.
Reunion.

sen-

me LOCAL NEWSsome

Arrangements were made yesterday 
at a meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club for the lunch- 

which will be tendered Lady Byng 
on July 9. When Their Excellent** 
are in the city Lady Byng will be tine 
guest of the Women’s Canadian Cleb 
and Lord Byng will be the guest of 
the Canadian Club.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the United Dairymen’s Asso
ciation was held last evening at the 
residence of J. N. Riley, president of 
the St. John Milk Dealers’ Associa
tion. The meeting discussed different 
matters that arose out of reports of a 
meeting of the Board of Health on 
Thursday. The gathering resolved it
self into an indignation meeting.

eon

world outside, one woman
for his release. I will wait tor 

him all my life.
prays

THE END.
(Copyright, 1923, by the Bell Syndi

cate Inc.)

EASY MONEY.
(Carton’s Magazine.)

T 4. Dorgan, “Tad,” the cartoonist, 
restaurant in

marsh.

was dining alone in a 
Fulton street. A stranger dropped into 
the seat opposite and fell to discussing 
cartoons.

“Now take my
In*fact ^’e* are the best of friends, but 

artist he is punk.”
“You know Tad, then?” Tad asked. 
“Know- him ! I should say I do.” 
••I’ll bet you $5 you don’t know him,” 

said Tad, reaching for his wallet. The 
$10 was deposited on the table.

“Now,” said the cartoonist, “how- are
would

old friend Tad,” said 
I like him personally.fast as

Neetas an

Removes HairHarmlessluyou going to prove that you 
know Tad if you saw him?”

“That’s a cinch,” chuckled the 
stranger, as he gathered in the money. 
“You are Tad.”

A wonderful new cream that 
overcomes every objection 
to «H other method». Vexing 
vanish» like meric. Ew and 
pleasant to w, quick and sure;, 
economical MSP smarting; no red

V

drive them off the road.
(St. Thomas Tlmes-Joumal.)

A correspondent of The Times-
,Tournai suggests publishing ÿie num- gjjjjD 20c {or 11Wal trial tube to Oana- 
bers of the trucks driven in road-hog t» : MeGMivray Broe. Ltd^
fashion. Too easy, altogether. Take i$4 Bay Street, Toronto, 

the driver’s license, and if that

Price 60 cents a tube
AT ALL DRUG STORES

Mfd. by Hannibal Pharmacal Co.,
St. Louie. Mo. 1

away
doesn’t turn the trick, confiscate the 
truck. The same rule to apply to all
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Stores open 830 sjn.j close 5-55 p.m.

Friday 935 pjn. Saturday 1236 pan.J Inquire about the 
Home 

Maker’s 
Plan

for the purchase of 
furniture amount
ing to $100.00 and 
over.

AFHflSiri ^SSBSS
36096 0860
0X0*0M. R. A. Ltd. 

The Home of 
Fine Furniture. 3Beautiful Monument Now 

Stands in Rothesay—Im
pressive Ceremony Marks 
Occasion.

36
0!»V - X -
X

A Couch Hammock 
For Your Country Home

?
»
I

In the grounds of the Consolidated 
School at Rothesay there was unveiled 
yesterday a monument to the memory 
of the fourteen men of Rothesay civil 
pariah who gave up their lives in the 
Great War.

Rev. Dr. Hibbard spoke of the love 
that prompted a man to lay down his 
life for his friend and of the spirit 

^ that had actuated those brave men in 
#^olng out frqpa all that was near and 

dear to face the certainty of hardship 
and the possibility of death.

Lieut.Col. Alexander McMillan spoke 
of the tense days of July and August, 
1914, and of the proud part Canada 
had played - in the drama of subse
quent events. He urged all to remem
ber the sacrifice made by these men and 
to try to make their lives worthy of 
the memory of such men. Following 
his address the act of unveiling was

\-WF

si i i /aSummer home surroundings are hardly complete without a comfortable 
and good looking Couch Hammock. Probably there's a favorite nook on your 
lawn or verandah just waiting for one. There's a great difference in the 
anpount of comfort these Hammocks offer—and we can show you the most 
desirable and practical kinds.

These are showing with all metal frames and durable, restful springs. 
Cushions, Wind Shields and Ends are upholstered in khaki duck. Supporting 
chains at each end give additional strength and at the same .time permit Ham
mock to swing easily and with little friction. Highest grades have .upholstered
spring bâck ànd adjustable head rest......................... I. . . $14.85 to $27.00

Folding Standards made from durable angle iron. $5.00 Canopies may 
be had if desired. >

~m_m
\ *4-

Commencing Monday 
Special Display of The Hew 

Mid-Summer Voiles
Sole distributors of the Well known “Vudor" 

Verandah Shades.

(Furniture Store, Market Square) Soft, clinging Voiles are particularly suitable for midsummer 
frocks—they’re so light, cool and summery. Then, too, they ai;e 

effective and this season they are shôwing in a very fine as-
1

very
' sortaient of colors and patterns.

Lift Off with Fingers The new beaded effects are known as "Normandy Fabrics." 
These are featuring beading of contrasting shade on grounds of 
solid color. Designs are new and particularly fascinating. You'll 
find a frock fashioned from this material most attractive. 95c. 
end $1.10 yard.

n MARKET SQUAREGERMAIN STREETKING STREET

- ra

performed by Col. Houlistoo who re
moved the flag and read the inscription.

Voiles with colored grounds and overcheck of white ratine 
are also very new and promise to be in great demand. $1.65 yd. 
With colored grounds and white ratine stripes, $1.10 yard.

Voiles in Oriental patterning, floral designs, spots, scrolls and 
fancy figures are n^a striking array of the season's best liked color > 
combinations. Copen, navy, black, brown, helio, Nile, 
peach, coral and flame are among the predominating shades.

All 36 and 38 inches wide. 49c. to $1.65 yard.

Your Inspection Is Invited.
(Wash goods, ground floor.)

S New English 
Pottery

It was as follows:—
The ceremony of unveiling was per

formed * by Colonel Commandant J. 
HouUston, D.S.0, O.C., MX)., No. 7, 
and addresses were given by Rev. Dr. 
w. R. Hibbard and Lt.-Col. Alexander 
McMillan, D.S.O. Taking part in the 
service were Rev. Canon A. W. Dan
iel, Anglican rector; Rev. Mr. Sleeves, 
pastor of the Baptist church, and Rev. 
Peter Jackson, minister of the Presby
terian church.

Marching with their drums and 
traps, the Rothesay cadets formed up 
as a guard of honor on one side of the 
monument, over which the large Union 
Jack was draped. The Consolidated 
school pupils, numbering between 200 
and 300, had their position in front of 
the monument and the Netherwood 
girls were at one side.

The opening invocation wai made 
by Canon Daniel standing at the foot 
of the Cross and then was sung the 
grand old hymn “O God, our Help'in 

past.” When Rev. Mr. Steeves 
had read as the scripture portion Reve
lations, xxi. 1:8, Dr. Hibbard address-

X

i
rose.

Teacup* and Saucers, Plates, Candlesticks, Teapots, 
■Sugars and Cream Jugs, Honey Pots, Cheese Dishes, etc., in 
Yellow and Blue solid'colors with Black edges and handles.Ô

Ô

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
V» KINO STREET' V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

Doesn’t hurt a hit I Drop a tittle 
"Freesont” on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
•Vreesone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cat 
hues, without soreness or irritation.

85^93 Princess St

r.
ages ed the people, speaking more especially 

to the school children.
The Inscription.

To the Glory of God and In ever 
Grateful Memory of the Men of 
the Parish of Rothesay Who Gave 

. Their Lives for King and Coun
try in the Great War, 1914-1918. 
“Their name tiveth forevermore.”

Frank C. Beyea, John D. Brock, 
R. Heber H. Daniel, Frank Harris, 
Melvin C Harrison, Joseph R. 
Johnston, John A, Gallagher, Reay 
Mackay, Alexander McKinnon, J. 
Addord Peters, George A. Pierce, 
Ernest W. Saunders, Percy Saun
ders, Joseph T. Gallagher,
Canon Daniel read that portion from 

the Book of Wisdom which commences 
“The souls of the righteous are in the 
hands of God,” and Bugler Sergt. W. 
B. Horsman then sounded the clear 
notes of the “Last Post” and all of the 
gathered company sang the national

anthem. After the closing prayers had 
been offered by Rev. Mr. Jackson, the 
hymn “Onward Christian Soldiers” 
was sung.
The Children’s Tributes.

Then the children related to those 
whose-names were written on the mon
ument came in their double file to. lay 
down their offerings of flowers. Little 
John Brock and Nancy Daniel led the 
small procession and following came 
Mildred Marr, Edith Harrison, Royce 
Saunders, Pearl Saunders, Muriel Mul- 
Ictt, Hope Mackay, Dick Gallagher, 
John Pierce, Elsie Mitchell, Jim Bel- 
yea, Florence Marr, Wilbur Daniel and 
Constance Stirlings

Mrs. McIntyre then placed the hand
some wreath of the Duke of Rothesay 
Chapter and the guard of honor was 
dismissed, marking the close of the 
short service which had made a deep 
and lasting impression.

The Red Cross Society of Rothesay

ELECTRICITY ALONE’ IS
CHEAPER THAN IN '17

Washington, June 9.—Electricity is 
the only large item in the daily cost of 
living to the consumer since 1917, ac
cording to the figures of the bureau 
of Labor Statistics, gathered from

At the home of Miss Grace Kiev- 
stead, 236 Lancaster avenue, last even
ing the Sunshine Class of the Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church tendered t 
shower to Miss Lillies, Warnock. Tfu 
guest of honor was the recipient -o: 
many useful and pretty gifts. Th< 
evening was pleasantly spent in gam® 
and music.

thirty-two selected cities.
Representatives of the Industry have 

prevailed upon the government to 
make a separate showing of electric
ity in Its statistics so as to separate 
It from other mediums of fuel and 
light, all of which, according to the 
figures have shown large increases.

was represented at the service by its 
president, Mrs. John H. Thomson, and 
its vice-president, Mrs. A. W. Mc- 
Mackin. Accompanying Colonel Houl- 
iston were tieut.-Col. R.1 A. McAvity, 
Major Stewart Skinner, Major A. G. 
Ralnnie and Captain Poston, R. C. R.

The accompaniment for the singing 
of the hymns was provided by the 
cornet and clarionet, played by H. F. 
Black and Donald Black.

The cross is of the regulation type 
and made of Stanstead granite, which 
is a clear white. A great deal of the 
credit for the fulfillment of the purpose 
of erecting the cross is due to Miss 
Muriel Robertson and Mrs. Hugh Mac
kay, who collected the funds. It was 
not possible to see every resident of 
Rothesay and in consequence on two 
occasions notices appeared in the papers 
inviting contributions.

The committee in charge of the me
morial is greatly indebted to J. P. Clay
ton, of Fernhtll cemetery, who gave 
valuable assistance, and to Joseph H. 
Henderson, who was most helpful in 
connection with the erection of the 
Cro^s. ____________________
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Boys’ Service Boots ;

"V

for School and Vacation Days
Trim tidy shoes, these; designed for solid comfort, build to 

stand up under the long. hard, steady strain so much a part of 
schoolboy life.

Real service shoes are what your boy 
needs—and he’ll get them here. A good 
big dollar’s worth for every dollar, and 
guaranteed at that.

Sizes 8 to 10y8, $1.95 to 
$2.65.

Sizes 11 to 2, $3.00 to 
$4.00.

Sizes 1 to 5, $3.00 to 
$4.60.

/
RECENT DEATHS

George Y. DalrelL
The death of George Y. Dal sell oc

curred in Vancouver on Thursday, after 
a three weeks’ illness. The late. Mr. 
Dal sell was sixty-eight years of age. 
He was born in Upham, Kings county, 
and formerly lived in St. John, but for 
many years had been a resident of Van
couver. H.e is survived by his wife, one 
son, two daughtes, one brother, James, 
of New York, and two sisters, Mrs. 
James Calder, of Nebraska, and Mrs. 
R. D. Coles, of this city.

V I.\
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Ugly little dry edges—read 
ho<w to remove themReliable Footwear at 

Fair PricesSr

Ugly dry CuticleStores Open Friday and Saturday Nights until 10 During June. GOOD NEWS.

WATERBURY 6 RISING, LTD. In five minutes you cah 
transform it

Tribune.(Winnipeg 
The west’s buying power this year 

is greater than it has been since 1919. 
Not only that, but all reports show 
that buying power is not potential but 
an active force. ’ •

212 Uni on Street 677 Main Street You envied and admired cuticle. Youf nails are 
the lovely smooth rim of framed in an even rim so 
hér cuticle, the gleaming soft that hangnails sim- 
lustre of her nails. ply cannot start. To keep

You glanced apprehen- }!"* lovely rim, smooth a 
sively at your own rough little cream into the,base \ 
cuticle—those ugly dry of each nail at night, 
little edges—how did the Then for the rose pearl

lustre that fashion de
crees, Cutex recently has 
developed a marvelous- 
new Liquid Polish. It 
goes on evenly and dries 
in a flash giving a be
witching brilliance - that 
lasts and lasts. The Cake, 
Paste and Powder Pol
ishes are equally lovely.

You can get these Cutex ar
ticles separately at any drug or 
departmental store for 35c, or 
complete Cutex Manicure Sets 
for 60c, $1.00, $1.50 and $3.00.

61 King Street

> BANKRUPT SALE
We still have hundreds of bargains 

—our whole , stock going at bankrupt 
prices. Middie Blouses, 50c, 75c, 95c.; 
Children’s Dresses, 60c, 75c, 95c;
Ladies’ Gingham Dresses, $2.50, $2.75; 
Good Overall Aprons, 75c; Men’s 
Heavy Blue Overalls, sixes 32 and 34, 
$1.45; Men’s Black Overall Pants, 
$1.45; Men’s Heavy Clyth, Pants 
$2.25 and $2.60; Boys’ Overalls, 45c; 
Boys’ Overall Suits, 76c; Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, 75c; Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 76c; 
Men’s Dress Boots, $2.45, $3.00; Men’s 
Heavy Work Boots, size 10, Special, 
$2.00; Men’s White Sneaker Shoes, 
50c; Ladies’ and Misses White Boots 
and Shoes, Sale Price, 95c; Curtain 
Scrim, 15c yd; Screen Cloth, 12c yd; 
Curtain Rods, 9c; Grey Cotton, 16c 
yd; Toweling, 
toweling, 2c each; Diamond Dyes, 10c; 
CupS and Saucers, 15c, 20c; Odd Cups, 
10c; Salt Shakers, 6c; Odd Saucers, 
6c; Cash Boxes, (large) 22c.

other woman prevent 
them?

With Cutex everyone 
can have soft smooth 
cuticle in only five min
utes. Just dip the orange 
wood stick wrapped in 
cotton in the bottle of 
Cutex and press back the 
cuticle on each nail. You 
can actually see the ugly 
ridges soften.

Rinse the fingers and 
wipe away all this surplus

!S

12c yd ; Remnants

introductory 
Manicure Set 
now only I2o

Fill out the coupon, 
mail it with lie in 
coin or stamps for the 
IntroductorySet con
taining Cute* Cuticle 
Remover, Powder 
Polish, Liquid Polish, 
Cuticle Cream (Com-

MAIL THIS COUPON WITH 12c TODAY

WALL PAPERSNortham Warren,
Dept. 18 :oo Mountain Street, Montreal, Canada.

se 12c in stamps or coin for Introductory Set containing enough \ 
for si* manicures. at wholesale prices, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c; 

Borders, 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c yd.
Store open Friday, Saturday and 

Monday evenings.Name
1

ARNOLD’Sfort), finer 
and orange 
six manicures.

Street (or P. 0. box)

157—159 Prince Ed. StMADE 
IN CANADAProvinceCity.
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A Later Look at 
Warm Weather 

Wear
jgiispi

nui

3 ’ Good old Summer—days of fullest life, and dressing £
. for every occasion easiest of all as far as money is concerned, t 
J especially when favored by selections like these. |
jl Jhe clear brightness and soft airiness of practical Ratine. | 
I the fairy gossamer of Voile, the elusive charm of dotted;: 

Swiss, the crispness of Irish Linen and the gaiety of Qing-| 
ham—on the mere materials, and forgetting the geh-ups,| 
there is amazing versatility in Summer things. Yes, when! 
Summer rolls round the designers always delight us withj 
many deft creations that make ua look our best in the sport-!

- ■ ------- ,, 1 ing Summertime.
Stopping only once in each place, we'll find at Daniel's a $10 Ratme Dress in| 

a duo-tone of a colored blouse and White Skirt on a fancy weave, White Girdle,| 
Collar and Cuffs. Other Ratines as low as $5.75. Loom Crepe, collared, cuffed| 
and vesteed in White Organdy, may be in either Blue, Coral or Lavender at $6.50.»

VOILES AND GINGHAMS FROM $5.95

with the black tie.
Dotted Swiss takes on different tints, one of Marine Blue hav

ing half cart-wheels of frilled lace at the hips, the cuffs and the 
circular collar, $ 1 2.90—others from $9.95.

Linen Dresses that also are $9.75 may, like this style, favor 
Crushberry, for instance, a neck to hem fold of White Ratine and 
the same for collar and cuffs, $1 1.90.

Larger sizes are thoughtfully served in figured Voiles that 
begin at $5.95, combinations of Black and White. Navy and 
White, Brown and White. Real filet lace dyed in harmony creates 
a deep double insert on a Rose Voile with hemstitching. Croch
eted White pockets, collar and cuffs garnish spotted Voiles with 
Black Velvet bows.

While so many dressing rooms are now available, try a trip 
in and let the mirror decide.

x
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Try. Home Journal 
Patterns You'll 

Like Them
It isn’t necessary to be an expert 

modiste in order to get fine result* from 
“Home Journal Patterns." Directions 
are very simple and patterns easy to 
follow.

In the Summer style quarterly you 
will find hosts of clever styles for fash
ioning frock* from the above men
tioned Voile*. These modes include 
the very choicest of those offered for 
summer wearables.

Children’s styles are also strongly 
featured "and are showing in as nice 
a range of childish patterns as one 
could hope to find.

Embroidery designs and latest trim
ming effects of various kinds are in 
styles to please the most particular peo
ple.

(Patterns, ground floor.)

Fifty Men’s
Negligee Shirts

CTS.SATURDAY NIGHT CA 
ONLY J Each

Amdur’s, Ltd.
Ho. 1 Kina Square

On SATURDAY NIGHT Amdur’s will sell, for 
50 cents each, fifty NEGLIGEE SHIRTS FOR 
MEN. These Shirts are in values from $1.50 to $2.

Each purchase for 50 cents and upwards entitles 
the buyer to a IlREE AUTO ESTIMATE.

'

CTS.50 Each
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direction of Chief Secret Service1 Oper
ative Joseph A. Palma and hls staff. 
Palma declared the men had been 
flooding the country with the fake 
labels.

Presses and other printing parapher
nalia were seized.

The secret service men said they also 
seized numerous automatic stamp
numbering machines, official govern
ment watermarked prohibition paper, 
government, prescription blanks and

“flash

Raids Reveal Huge 
Take Label’Hoard Impossible For You to Get More 

Tire Value—Needless to Get Less
Millions Seized in New York in 

Latest Dry Crusade.
jjNew York, June 9—Thirteen 
Itcp arrested and millions of bogus 
government revenue stamps, whiskey
and champagne labels, with the plates fake condeferate bills used as from which they Were printed, were money.” . 1
seized by secret service agents in two Operatives who were questioning the, 
raids here last night. prisoners today declared they believed

The men were rounded up umjer the the backbone of one of the greatest

y

Good News!DUNLOP 
TIRES

men

M

Broadcasting, with new models, 
a price in keeping with present 
economic conditions

Four Cylinder
Gray-Dort

Six Cylinder $ 1 lO
Gray-Dort 1 '>*•*■'**

f. o. b. Chatham,

Gray-Dort Motors Limited, Chatham, Ontario

WM. PIRIE, SON & CO
Distributors 

42 Sydney Street, —

0$h. Matchleaa 
as a

Non-Skid

VemeY

- m
Mileage

A186

lu J•V" ? '
\

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAILcounterfeiting organizations in the 
country had been broken.

“This should act as a warning,” 
Palma said, “to all those who think 
they are getting something when they 
buy bootleg liqüor with a fancy label.
A well known name doesn’t cost any 
more fo print than a poor one. And 
federal bonding stamps can be turned 
out by the million. We have 600,000 
right here in the office.”

“The gang had a manufacturing and . 
distributing organization worked out in 
standard business lines,” Palma said.,

“The chief of the outfit,’ he declared, 
“was Alfred Marziano of Brooklyn. He 
was the brains. Next^ In importance 
Was Jeff Conrad, the artist, who de
signed the plates. Then came the photo
engravers, who cut the plates. Thebe 

given to Antonio Voulo, the go- 
between, who took them to print shops 
ahd had the stamps and labels made. 
The printers arrested were Pasquale 
Riso and Rollo Vassallotta of Brook
lyn.

“After the goods were made up they 
were taken to warehouses for storage 
and distributed by Johnny Spears afid 
joe Peters in New York, and three 
others in Brooklyn.

Palma said that he and his son had 
been working on the case for months.

.
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Sit behind the wheel of an 
Oldsmobile Light Eight 
and listen for its motor’s 
smooth hum. You’ve never 
seen the like of this motor. 
Its action is at once velvety 
and vigorous—almost 
silent with all its great 
power. Drive an Oldsmo
bile Light Eight and learn 
how smoothly the miles 
roll by*

OLDS MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA, LIMITED
Subsidiary tf General Motors of Canada, Limitai. ■

f St. John Garage and Supply Co., Ltd.
Distributors

The new Doric, famous 
Regina, superb Megantic 
ana popular Canada pro
vide unsurpassed service 
for travellers who demand 
the best at moderate cost 
Comfort snd satisfaction for 
every passenger have made 
White Star - Dominion service 
famous. Saturday sailings. 
White Star, Red Star and 
American Line regular sailings 
from New York to Europe. 

NAGLE de WIGMORB,
147 Prince William Street, 
St. Tohn. or Local Agents.

taiiMÉgBsti

Taxes Extra

were \

!

■ y

St John, N. B.
m Gas on Stomach

Won't Let You Sleep
Gas often presses on heart and other 

organs, causing a restless, nervous feel
ing which prevents sleep. Simple buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., ns mixed in 
Adlerika, expels gas and relieves press
ure almost INSTANTLY, inducing 
restful sleep. Adlerika often removes 
surprising -old matter from BOTH up
per and lower bowel which poisoned 
stomach and caused gas. EXCEL
LENT to guard against appendicitis. J. 
Benson Mahoney, druggist, 2 and 4 
Dock street.

it-

Gray-DortTwo witnesses have arrived In Dub- j 
•lin from Moncton to testify in the ! 
Richard Croker, jr., suit in which he 
is trying to break his father’s will. Mr. I 
Croker admitted that he was paying [ 
their expenses as well as severed others 
from the United States. The allegation; 

made during the trial that Mrs. '

5 it

was
Buelah Croker, the Indian wife of the; 
one-time Tammany Hall chieftain, was 
the legal.,wife of Guy R. Marone at! 
the time she went through the marriage : 
ceremony with Croker and it is alleged 
that she and Marone had at one time 
resided in Moncton.

PHONE M. 2726147 PRINCESS ST.err-

OLDSMOBILE Few men look a gift horse in the 
have amouth, because they never 

chince.
x

IF IN DOUBT, DONT DO IT.ec V. -V— a ’ ?.
automobile insurance .

Against ‘the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability 
and Property Damage

When purchasing your new car,, phone us for special quotati
WM. THOMSON A CO.' LTD.

Royal Bank Betiding

Sees No Increased 
Cost in 8-Hour Day

(London’ Advertiser)
The outdoor season is here again, 

and records show that the first few 
weeks are productive of by far the 
highest number of casualties.

The man who drives a car 
remember that no great damage is go
ing to b«e done if he allows the car

York, June 9.-Profits forte.» çg&Jn opposite
plants need not suffer if the cha ge g there first
from the 12-hour to the 8-hour dayj Ttat ^ business for the ca> 
made with wisdom, said Dr Hamson and the undertaker.

! E. Howe of Washington, chd Better swimmers than you have
the committee on work ! one down for the third time.. Take
Federated American Engmeenr^ Soci g Swlmmlng 0ut a great dis-
eties The committee, under the direc f / 
tion "of Bradley Stoughton, professor of ,

1 metallurgy at Lehigh University, re- 
I rx-ntlv made public the results of its 
j investigation of the 12-hour shift in the 
iron and steel industry.

Dr. Howe said that labor costs m 
many cases had been reduced bj the 
transition from the 12-hour day to th - 
= hour day. “The United States, ne 

“has the most profitable iron and 
steel’ industry in the world, making 
more money and yielding more output 
ti-an all the rest of world put to- 
a-iYer and exporting its product5Sm with

!^"'Ers3,ri

-—

7|r W permanent walls and ceilings ; building new
w— rooms tin waste spaces; finishing the new

. ^ home; Uning the garage; building offices
'**-**'s-l--t —and stockrooms at the plant; brightening

up the store—all these and a hundred other 
jobs are quickly and well done at low cost 
if you use or specify genuine Beaver Wall 
Board. •

No muss or litter, no time wasted, with these 
bie sturdy panels of flawless building material. 
AU over the world Beaver Wall Board is accepted 
as thé standard. Its Red Beaver Border and 
Beaver Trademark are the assurance of quality. 
Seventeen years ago Beaver Wall Board domin
ated its field. Every year since then it has been 
improved in quality. Read the list of Beaver 
features given here. Remember these are exclusive 
with Beaver Wall Board.

The best lumber and building material dealers 
in all localities sell genuine Beaver Wall Board 
or can get it for you. Your carpenter can figure 
costs and apply it.

On request, we will send you a sample of genu
ine Beaver Wall Board and a booklet which tells 

1 all about its uses.

ona
1

23 King Street*dv i.\ . Howe Says Profits Don’t 
Depend on 12-Hour Shifts.

Tbone Main 2616should

B? - Dr.'

9i

B New to, but don’t make a martyr of a 
friend in so doing. It is a wise 
who knows enough to realize that he 
is in he old-fashioned rowboat class.

Play safe. If in doubt, don’t do it.

tance from the shore means that yon 
practically eliminate those who might 
come to your assistance.

If you don’t know anything about a 
canoe, be careful. Learn if you want

man

B.
B ;

|flve money
B
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B
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*fj \; Champion 
Doable-Ribbed Cam

i
-

iMIZ*\

%not

5■ dom. 
“As a

L\vi-/j

&/ifi aiin j,
V

The Red Beaver Border 
on Wall Board mean* : &t

LLiniment ReUeves Neo-Minard’s
ralgla.______
' pride makes some people ridiculous 
and prevents others from becoming so.

tough, sinewy, strong. THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Administration Offices:

Buffalo, N.Y.
ive insulation against heat and «old 
nd because the use of long virgin 
fibreTrf™ uamillkms of micro, 
“dead** air cells in Beaver Wall

2. Poelti 
and sou 
spruce 
■copie 
Board.

London, Bag.Thor old. Ont.
Sales Offices : Thor old. Ont, ond Winnipeg, Men.

Also Manufacturers of Vulcanite Roofing

1,
You save money when you install dependable 
Champion Spark Plugs by the full set The price is 
but 75 cents each for Champion X and 85 -cents 
for the Blue Box Line.
Only because of the tremendous Champion pro
duction—more than 60 per cent of all the spark 
plugs made—is such a low price possible.
Champion is outselling because it is a better spark 
plug and deserves to outsell. It is regular equipment 
on 70 per cent of the makes of cars selling from 
*2000 upwards. Their owners pay but 85 cents 
for their spark plugs. There is no reason why any 
car owner should pay more.

Jmatall Champion a by the fail mat. They will 
HVO thoir coat in oil and gaaolino. Know tho 
gamine by tho Double-Ribbed core. A typo 
and eitefor ovary engine. Sold everywhere

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario

-

Royal Victoria College 
- McGill University

*t. 21 layer construction. Severs! 1«7«n Civ” gr~t .trength .nd .tiffn—.' B«v.r 
Wall Board la M layir.
i The only wall board kiln-dried and 
Masoned before leaving the mill.

g. Ft-1-1 against moisture by oar patented

Z

EEAVE .
BOARD

B>

MONTREAL
Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 
and Mount Royal

For Women students, resident and 
non-resident, preparing for degrees in 
the faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc., d. 
HS, B.Com.) and in the faculty of 
Music. Students are eligible for 
scholarships in the Faculty of Arts.

Application for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
college is limited. Bursaries and Loan 
Funds. Apply to The Warden for 
circular and information. /________

saaltita process.

B«. A wall board spooUfiy a*W.redaad 
primed to produce our Art Finish Surface. 
No sl*ing is necessary.

a
f

Bi WALL
B**

,k for this RED Beaver Border on thcbackedge of every panel Champion X 
racog n ismd 
•fa ndard»for 
Ford Care 
mnd Trucka 
mnd For daon 
Tr motor a cos fa 
but

1

Haley Bros., & Co., Ltd 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd

For Broad
StreetSale “EasSakë^ 75c

by Galvanized Copper-bearingt

“Metallic” Shingles CHAMPIONRust and StormFire, Lightning, 
Proof - Metallic Roofs shad clean

Rein Water
Send Postot Card /or Folder “X"

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited 

l^UngSUMwnto

Local 
Distributors

fktu
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Student Body at Home to The 
Citizens of Fredericton.

■:
The student body of the Provincial 

Normal School was at home to tike 
citizens of Fredericton 
ing places last evening 
building. There were about 400 in at
tendance, the reception comfoeTicingXt 
eight o’clock and eon tinkling until a 
latejiour.

The first number was an insttai- 
-mental selection on four yiolins, the 
musicians being Miss Marion A. Mttr- 
ven

and neighlxfr- 
at the schnol

, Miss Helen Foley, Miss Je$|ie 
Craise and J. A. Amos Allen. A read
ing followed by Miss Dorothy It. ]!<£>- 
bington, of Fredericton. The class 
prophecy for Class A1 was given hy . 
Albert P. Purvis, of Fredericton.

Miss Gladys Burns, of Fredericton, 
was heard in a piano solo which was 
followed by selections by a vocal quar
tette composed of John Linton, Itaiph 
E. March, Kilburn K. Smith and AVts- 
ley E. Simpson. The 'class prophecy 
for Class A2 was then delivered-by 
Miss Hazen E. Hennessey, of St. John,

Miss Marven, of Chatham, was heard 
in a violin solo which was followed by 
a Scottish dance by Miss Bebbington. 
Miss Helen McS. Gough, of Hillsboro, 
sang a solo and the class prophecy for 
Class A a was delivered by Miss Agnes 
Mathews, of Devon.

IndiaiV^club swinging followed and 
was an interesting and graceful ex
hibition. Those who took part Were 
the Misses Jean G. Glendennlng, ftM. 
Mahoney, Grace E. Parkinson, R6th 
Slipp and Mary E. Crozier. The fin d 
number wee the valedictory, which was 
delivered by Edwin A. Stuart, of SiHtny 
Brae.

J. Rex Wood, the popular chief 
clerk of the Dominion Express Com
pany here, has been promoted to a 
similar position/ in Montreal under F. 
W. Branscombe. The latter lias bten 
promoted to bo general superintendent 
of the company', succeeding the l^Jbe J. 
J. Murray. He was formerly assistant 
superintendent here. i

REPAIRING
SHOE REP AI RSHOP, 7 Dock «treét, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.________

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J, Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 587.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO- 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

res see, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wkesprings and 
cribs ; feather beds made into niat- 
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
—M. 8664, 26y, Waterloo St.

tJ.—1 yt.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondicex, 24 

2—22—1824Waterloo St.

ROOFING
GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

2—26—1924

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

t.f.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

‘4c. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 MIH 
street, Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies' 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros, 655Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

TRUNKS
HAVE yoür old trunk exchanged for 

a new one. Trunks at factory prices. 
Trunks, bags and suit cases and 
harness repairing a specialty.—A. 
Crowley, Manufacturer. 125 Princess.

j

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

Hold Reception 
At Normal Scholl

FACE A SIGHT 
WITH PIMPLES

Large and Red. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals.
“ My face was itchy and broke out 

with large, red pimples. They were 
scattered all over my face and jtched 
and burned eo that I scratched which 
cauied them to grow larger. I could 
hardly sleep at night. They were a 
real torture and my faee was a sight.

“The trouble lasted about three 
months. I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and the first 
treatment stopped the itching and 
after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was healed." (Signed) Miss 
Ora Goulette, R. F. D. 4, Box 86, 
Bane, Vt., March 24, 1922.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.
•ample Each Free br Mall. ÀddrWT 1
1 bed,344 8V Psal It., W.. MentrWt.” Sold «VWy- I 
where. Soap35c. Ointment»andSOe. Talcum»e. I 
BÜ^Cnticura Soap shaves withoat tOf- | '

J

Delivered and put In on ground 
floor, C O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE------ PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

NERVES, ETC
R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sdatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheiima- 

| tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St. Phone Main 3106. tf.

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42

Broad Cove Coal NICKEL PLATING
AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines", the Plater, 24 WaterlooEXCELLENT QUALITY 

Doublé Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.

St

PAINTING
D. W. LAND PAINTING, Paper-hanging, White- 

washing.—W. Freeman, M. 2303-11.
19843—6—12Hanover Street Siding. 

Phone 4055, or Evening 874.

PIANO MOVINGSUN COAL &
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

yy 1 11 11 I 111 price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
T f V-'V# Phone M- 1788_ 8—23—tJ.

PIANOS moved by experienced man

high grade soft coals
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. 134*

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto anil modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house. i

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, 83.60 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for-Color Card.— 
6 -9—1922Dry Wood Haley Bros, Ltd.

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range ia better than coaL

PLUMBING
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

t i-

City Fuel Co. C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
np- —, „ , , —, Steam and Hot Water Heating a257 City Road Phono 468 specialty. Repair work promptly at-
_______________________ ____ tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.—

Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

■ ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished
■ in all colors. Also brass beds re-
■ finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St■

FLAVORINGS■ .

■ USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FUv-
■ ora for alFpies and cakes. Once used
■ always used. Sold at all stores.
Ü

LADIES’ TAILORING
EVERYTHfNG m high class tailoring 

and furs made to order—-Morin, the 
g only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

H

LENDING LIBRARY

MEN’S CLOTHING
BUSH COAL YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 

$21.60.—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union
street.

$11.00 PER TON
10 Bags for $5M

■ AUTO TOPS
AUTO TOP WORKS. The best in 

the city. Quick service, lowest prices 
—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1915.

■
■

18516—6—20■■
■
■ BARGAINS
E PRINTS, ginghams, chambrays, lawns, 

pique, Indlanhead.—at Wetmore’s, 69 
j Garden St.

5 LADIES, you do well to take quick 
advantage of this opportunity. It 

g means real money in your pocket. Your 
g coat suit, dress, skirt, etc, that awaits 
g you here for less money at Malatzky’s. 
g Every article is shown in the newest, 
g Make sure you are at Malatzky’s, 12 
B Dock St, Phone 1564. 18230—6—14

DYERS
5 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
g wash and rough dry,—Phone Main 
g 1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
B

■ ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

HARD WOOD
Slabs consisting of Birch, Rock 
Maple and Beech, cut any length. 
Coal delivered by bag, bbl, or ton. 

For prompt delivery call
H. A. FOSHAY,

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsalî, M. 2194.

437 Main. Phone M. 3808

T
CARSON COAL CO.

Goal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Ave, and Elm St 
TeL M. 2166.

PROFESSIONAL
W. W. CLARK, Chiropodist, treats 

corns and other foot troubles.—44 
King Square, Phone M. 4761.

19274—6—15

ERNEST O. THOMPSON, Graduate 
School of Life Insurance, New York 

University. Specialist in mortage, in
come and business insxirance, 105 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone M. 4138.

In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals 
Also DRY HARD WOOD.

Good goods, promptly delivered.
A. E. WHEL.PLEY. ==

226-240 Paradise Row Want W&y

19125—7—6

.TeL Main 1227.
:

™ NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 
E to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han- 
5 son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

B
■ MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS
* HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress

and spring manufacturers and repair-
* ers, upholsterers, *c. Have just open- 
i ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from
* England.' We solicit an inspection.— 
® 26Vu Waterloo St, M. 3564- Cassidy & 
B Kain.

The Cheapest
Coal
To Bum

------ and Why
The cheapest coal to bum Is 

the kind YOUR 
made for. Out of THAT kind 
you’ll get the most and best 
Ask us about It. We offer 
you
EMMEERSON SPECIAL 

FUNDY 
ACADIA NUT 

MAIN 3938
Emmersen Full Co., Ltd.

115 Qty Road

stove was

ASHES
Consisting of stone clinker and 

earthly matter is waste. It prevents 
good coal from burning, and costs 
money to remove It from your home.

WELSH NUTS
Differs from other kinds of coal In 

very small quantity of ash it con
tains, having greater heating power 
than other coal and f6r this reason is 
the most economical coal to buy.

the

Try A Ton and Be Convinced

Consumers Coal
Co., Ltd.
MAIN 1913

B

COAL
American Anthracite.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoide.
Scotch Anthracite
Carmel Coal
Old Mine Sydney
Springhill
Reserve.

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union SL

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

KINDLING WOOD— $8 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.

An .Expert Discusses thé 
Question in an Interesting 
Way àt Atlantic City Con
vention.

f
“We should approach the problem of 

church advertising just as we approach 
any other advertising problem,” de
clared Carl Hunt, manager of the Asso
ciated Advertising Clubs of the World, 
In addressing the Church Advertising 
Department of the advertising conven
tion at Atlantic City this week. “Why 
do you prefer to trade at a certain 
store? What took you there first and 
what has kept you going there? If 
you will give me such information con
cerning 500 customers of a store, I can 
tell you how to advertise that store, 
and I can alio give you some valuable 
hints relative to the improvement of iti 
service.

“Apply that same method to an analy
sis of your church advertising prob
lem. You will find that in nearly every 
case, a pon-church-going family was 
first attracted to your church by some 
one thing and it is quite likely that 
your first appeal Impressed only one 
member of that family, and that other 
activities of the church eventually won 
the rest of the family over.

“Perhaps it was the Sunday School. 
Father and mother believed it a good 
school and sent little Willie. In due 
time, they discovered that Willie was 
awake to the proposition that they need
ed religious instruction as much as he 
did, and they started to church because 
they were ashamed to send him and 
not go themselves. In one church witl) 
which I am thoroughly familiar, it was 
found that the Sunday School was in
deed the most frequent instrument for 
bringing people into the church. A 
splendid, devoted man is giving the 
best of his life to that school. But tbit 
alone would not build the church. The 
ushers must be friendly, the sermons 
good, the music attractive. The activi
ties of the men’s club and the women’s 
society must be attractive, and the 
young people must have a place in the 
special activities. In other words, re
turning to the illustration concerning, 
the store. I may be attracted by the 
fact that I have found men In the 
haberdashery department who can sell 
me the sort of shirts I ought to have, 
but the store must also >ender good 
service in every other particular to 
hold my tràde. The deliveries must be 
prompt, the bookkeeper must not make 
mistakes in my account, buying and 
setting in ail departments must be In 
the hands of intelligent people. Pre
cisely so with the various activities of 
a church.

“Merle Sidencr, of the Sfdener 
Riper advertising agency in Indianapo
lis, had 1,025 young men in his Sunday 
School class last Easter morning. Why? 
Because he has analyzed the needs and 
desires of young men ip relation^ to the 
service that class call render, just as he 
would, as an advertising agent, analyze 
the business of an automobile tire 
manufacturer. He has made the class 
of value to them In their business, in 
their social activities. Then, having 
found how to render a service of genu
ine value, he has advertised that class 
in terms of what it will do for young 
men.”

-Van

Church Union 
WiD Be Resisted 

To The Utmost
f

Winnipeg, June 9. — Church union 
will be resisted to the ütmost, at law 
and in the Federal "Parliament and 
Provincial Legislatures, should the 
Presbyterian General Assembly; now in 
session at Port Arthur, adopt the 
union motion, according to H. A. Rob
son, K. C., Winnipeg, who is the 
recognized lay leader of Presbyterian 
anti-union forces in the western pro
vinces.

Mr. Robson declared his forcés had 
their whole plan of campaign laid out, 
and that the assembly would plunge 
the church into a prolonged and bitter 
struggle if the union plan now being 
considered is adopted.

It Is an easy matter to get Into the 
habit of meeting trouble half way.

Wisconsin this year had a crop of 
onions estimated at 407,000 bushels.

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE

I 1 a.m.—Divine Service. Rev. H. E. Thomas.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Special Service.
95TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

Special musical and literary programme. The Rev. H. B. 
Clarke will deliver an address.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. B.A.. Pastor.

I 1 a.m.—Rev. F. T. Bertram.
2.30—Sunday School. 1
7 p.m.—Rev. Thomas Marshall, 

t Cordial welcome to all.. 4-------------■------------------------------------

*

Exmouth Street Methodist
Pastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS.

10— Class meeting.
11— Rpv. H. B. Clarke. \
2.30—Sabbath School.
7.—"The Rich Young Ruler."
All Seats Free.
Prayer Service on Wednesday 8 p.m.
During July and August united services with Waterloo street 

Baptist will be held.

?

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.
"The Church With a Welcome."

11 a.m.—"THE HOUSE OF LOVE.”
7 p.m.—."WHY YOU ARE NOT A MEMBER OF THE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST.”
The ordinance of Baptism will be administered at the close of 

the evening service.______ ______ "_____.__________ ~

Central Baptist Church
( Leinster Street. )

Morning 11—Theme: Christ’s Lagacy of Peace. 
Afternoon 2.50—Bible School.
Evening 7—-Theme: The Open Door.
Preacher. Rèv. James Dunlop. >-

Coburg St. Christian Church
• (The Church on the Hill.)

Morning Worship and Breaking of Bread at 11 a.m.
Morning subject: "New Testament Christians."
Bible School at 2.30 p.m.
Evening service at 7 o'clock. Subject: "Going On." 
Christian Endeavor at 8 p.m. Prayer meeting Thursday night. 
A cordial welcome to all.
W. J. Johnston, B.A., Pastor.

y
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES»Anglican

St. John’s (Stone) Church “The Strangers
Sabbath Home”

SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH
Carleton Street.

Top of Germain Street.
Rector, REV- A. L. FLEMING, L. Th.

(Presbyterian.)

REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A., B.D., 
Minister.

Sydney street, near Princess street-

11 a-m.—Morning worship. Children's 
service 11.80, school room.

2.30 p.m—-Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Evening worship.
Wednesday 8 p.m—Union mid-week 

service St. Andrew’s Hall.
Welcome.

Second Sunday After Trinity. ' 
8 a-m-—Holy Communion.
II a.m.—The Rector.
7 p.m.—Canon Daniel. ,

and Visitors Cordially In-Strangers
vited.

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a- m. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject!

God the

J KNOX .. City Road
Minister.—REV. R. MOORHEAD 

LEGATE, B. D.

Morning Service, Preacher:

REV. F. S. PORTER, M.A., B D. 
Evening Service, Preacher:

REV. GEORGE SCOTT.

Only Cause and 
Creator.

Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 5 p. m., Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted.

Sunday School at 2.80.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.
Carmarthen "Street 
Methodist Church

FIRST FRESBYÎEBI1N CHURCHPastor, Rev. E. E. Styles.
WEST ST. JOHN.11 a.m.—Rev. J. M. Rice, B-A.

2 o’clock—Sunday School and Bible 
-lasses.

7 p.m.—Installation of officers of 
Sunday School.

Address by Rev. Ed. Calvert, re
turning missionary from Dutch West 
Indies.

Rev. John A. Morison will preach at 
eleven and seven.

ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER. B.A.

11 a.m.—Jesus a Man—and Why?
7 p.m.—Revelation by Jesus Suffi

cient.Edith Ave. Hall
EAST ST. JOHN.

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

11 e.m.—“Jesus and the Merciful.”— 
y study of the 5th Beautitude.

2.80 p-m.—Sunday School.
, 7 p.m.—“The Power of a Ruling

Z’assion. I Must See Rome Also.”
service.

Wednesday—Preparatory8
service.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Christo Velcoff, a Bulgarian living at 
Niagara Falls, has been arrested

Wednesday, 8 p-m.—Prayer 
All invited to these services.

An Old Friend 
With Us Again!

WOOD AND COAL

AMERICAN HARD
COAL

now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

QUEN QUALITY
SOFT COAL

Free from Soot and Clinkers. 

Lump size $12.26 ton put in. 

Nut size $12.00 ton put in. 

Choice Dry Hardwood 

Sawed and Split.

1-4 cord load $2.75 delivered. 

1-2 cord load $4.75 delivered.

ATLANTIC FUEL CO.
Phone M. 2252 10-14 Brittain St 

6—15

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St. Phone 1813

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, Comer Stanley Street and City 

8-7-i923Road. Main 4662.

Bible Lecture
HOPE FOR

DISTRESSED
HUMANITY

Christ’s Kingdom the Panacea 
for all this world’s ills.—Luke 21: 
24-25.

HEAR THIS LECTURE

----- BY-----

L. F. ZINK
Of Toronto, at

Bible Students’ Hall
* 38 Charlotte SL

Sunday Afternoon at 3 o’clock.
NO COLLECTION.

before* *

As free of stone and slack 
as coal can be.

Burns clean and free to 
the last pound.

Broken, Egg, Nut 
mû Chestnut
Before buying learn of 

the saving in using Radio 
Anthracite.

C@nsumers ©sail
Company, Ltd.

6-11'Phone 1913

BAPTIST GEES
WATERLOO ST. UNITED 

, BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

Morning, 11 o’clock—Preaching serv
ice. Subject :

“TRAPS FOR SUNSHINE.”
Morning, 12.15—Sunday School.
Evening, 7 o’clock—Preaching serv

ice. Subject:
“THE DARDANELLES OF THE 

SOUL.”
Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Social service, 

with e young people’s choir.
Strangers ere made to feel at home 

in our church.

v

t

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Postor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

11 a.m.—Public Worship. Subject:

“HIDDEN CARES."
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and.Bible 

Class.
7 p.m-—Public Worship. Subject:

“THE SOUL’S MARCH." 
Prayer and praise service on Wed

nesday at 8 p.m.
Strangers and visitors will find a 

cordial welcome at ail our services.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarlcet Square
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

CHILDREN’S DAY SERVICE 
H A M.

Subject:
“THE CHILD AND THE 

SCRIPTURES"
All Sunday School children urged to 

be at the morning meeting.
2.80—Sunday School hour. Presen

tation of certificates to those having 
completed first part of memory course.

7 p-m.—Sermon:
“WHY JESUS MUST COME 

AGAIN.”
Mon.—Meet us et the B. Y. P. U. 
Wed., 7.45—The church at prayer. 

Welcome.

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

HAROLD H. TITUS, Speaker.

Preaching service, 11 a.m.
Topic: A Disciple’s Shadow. 
Anthem-
Sunday School, 2 p.m.
Preaching service, 7 p.m.
Solo by Bayard Colwell.
Topic: The Man Who is Too Busy. 
Duet—Mis. Potter and Mrs. Gregg. 
Anthem-

x
:■

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

West St. John.

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman; M-A., Pastor.

CHILDREN’S DAY.

11 a.m.—JESUS AND THE CHIL
DREN.

12.15 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m—THE LESSONS OF YES

TERDAY.
All Seats Free. Everybody Welcome. 
Prayer and Praise Service Wednes

day 8 p.m.

MAIN STREET ... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON. 

D. D.

11 a-m.—Subject:
THE PRAYER AGAINST 

TEMPTATION.
280 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

classes.
7 p.m.—Sermon, followed by the 

Lord’s Supper.
Wednesday evening church prayer 

and praise service.
A hearty welcome to all.

LUDLOW ST. Wert End
REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B. A.

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Pastor will preach.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School for all 

classes.
7 p-m.—Song service preceding ser

mon. Pastor will preach.
Special Music.
Monday, 7.45 p.m.—Young People’s 

Union.
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m—Weekly pray

er meeting. ’-
Strangers cordially welcome. Seats

NOTE—Next Sunday 82nd anniver
sary of Sunday School and Children’s 
Day Programme.

free.

Christian Science Society
Lesion Sermon Sunday, 11 a-m. 

Subject: God the Only Cause and 
Creator.

Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’clock. Reading room, Church 
edifice, comer Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 3 to 5 
p.m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

charged with the murder of Mrs. Min
nie Breeden of the same place. Her 
mutilated body was found in her own 
home where signs of a desperate strug
gle were very apparent.

A man living in Kedgwick was fined 
$50 recently for starting a fire in the 
woods without a permit. The govern
ment is strictly enforcing the recent 
legislation with a view to preventing 
forest fires.

A jury of the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia yesterday awarded a ver
dict for $10,000 to the widow of Archi
bald Nicholson, Jr., in a case against 
the Pictou County Electric Company, 
Limited. The man was killed about 
two years ago in New Glasgow by a 
live wire. G. H. Vernon, K. C., of 
Truro, acted for the plaintiff and Wels- 
ford McDonald of Pictou and T. R. 
Robertson of Halifax for the company.

Henry A. Dickie, K. C., barrister, of 
Truro, convicted on Thursday of an 
offense against a young girl, has been 
granted bail of $4,000 pending the 
hearing of an application for a reserved 
case.

The four women prisoners at Dor
chester Penitentiary have been re
moved from there and sent on to King
ston, Ontario. Miss Robinson, the 
matron, and Mrs. Allen, deputy ma
tron, has been added to the staff al 
Kingston.

Minard’s Liniment lot Distemper.
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NEWS OE THE CHURCHES SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specially Stores.

Scotch Coal
Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Nall Co., Limited
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St.

Phone M. 3290
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EXPECT MORE TO 
ATTEND SOSSEX 
CAMP THIS YEAR

TELEGRAPH AND TT -’E8 TELE
PHONE

Day—&a1n 2417. After 6 f. *»• «id 
Sunday»—Main 2417 or ‘2418. If 

one number it buey please eo# the 
ether.

stores close at 1 p. m- onSIX PASS PART OF During the months of June, July, August and September
Saturday. Open Friday until 10 p. m.

our

Closed Saturdays at one.

STAFF TRAINING NEW PERFECTIONT LOCAL NEWSThe
Local Officers Among Those 

Successful—To St. Johns, 
Que., to Complete Course.

TO ATTEND R. M. C.
A board of medical examiners has 

been appointed to examine the follow
ing applicants for admission to the 
-Royal Military College:—John Laur- 

Sparling of St. John, Rendol 
Whidden Ganong of St. Stephen, John 
Morris Robinson and Donald Orton 
Turnbull of Rothesay.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
The following appointments have 

been made recently in this military dis
trict: Captain and Brevet Major E. 
Raban Vince, M. C., district engineer 
officer, has been promoted to the rank 
0|f major ; Lieut. K. S. Kennedy of the 
8th Princess Louise New Brunswick 
Hussars has been promoted to the 
rank of captain ; Andrew Stuart Wal-* 
lace White and Arthur Murray 
Vaughan have been appointed pro
visional lieutenaants with No. 1 com
pany of the 6th.

Oil Cook StovesGraceful 
Summer 

Hat -T

r,
Units of Permanent Militia 

in Training June 26 
to July 4

Quick, economical and dependable, the New 
Perfection gives never-ending cooking satisfac
tion.

ance
Six officers have successfully passed 

examinations in the theoretical portion 
of the militia staff course given in 
Military District No. 7 this winter by 
Lieut-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O, 
and Captain H. B. Poston, and the suc- 
ccessful candidates will go to St. John’s, 
Quebec, for training and an examina
tion on the practical portion. Those 
passing, the theoretical examinations, 
which were held in April, were Major 
E. M. Slader of the 4th Siege Battery; 
Major T. H. O’Brien of the 12th Bri
gade, C. F. A., corps reserve; Major J. 
R„ Gale of the St. John Fusiliers ; 
Major H. G. Wood, M. C, of the St. 
John Fusiliers corps reserve ; Major 
G. O. Price and Captain E. C. Arm
strong of the New Brians wick Rangers. 
Majors O’Brien, Price and Wood and 
Captain Armstrong were awarded 
distinguished grades in map reading 
and field sketching,

The six officers will go to St. 
Johns, Quebec, from July 10 to July 
28 for a course of practical instruction 
and a practical examination by a 
board of officers headed. by Major- 
General J. H. Elmsley, C. B., C. M. G, 
D. S. O., commanding officer of Mili
tary District No. 8, and Colonel T. B. 
Anderson, D. S. O., general staff officer 
of the Royal Military College. 1

If the officers succeed in passing the 
practical examination they will be eli
gible for staff appointments in evçnt 
of mobilization or in the active militia. 
Thèy will be given the letters M. S. C. 
following their names in the new 
militia lists. It is expected that a sim
ilar course will be given during the 
coming winter. ______ ~

I

I 1
Camp Staff Named—Special 

School of Instruction for 
Officers — Military Ball, 
Tattoo and Sports Ar
ranged—Petewawa Dates.

This is the stove you should use for summer 
cooking. It helps to shorten kitchen hours — 
keeps the kitchen comfortable—makes cooking 
easier.I

Sold with or without oven. In sizes from two 
x to five burners. : .

Come in for a free demonstration!

SUMMER HATS in all their airy chanri are 
here. Selections brim with Hats for every type for 
every occasion. All White Millinery and delicately 
tinted styles include mountain haze and soft pastel 
on** The poke in all its clever variations alone 
challenges interest, from tiny versions chic and. 
Parisian to large modes massed in flowers at their 
backs, equally chic.

- The annual training camp at Sussex 
this year is expected to be bigger than 
last, and there has been a great deal 
of enthusiasm displayed. The camp 
will open on June 26 and will continue 
until July 4, with the following units 
attending: * The 8th Princess Louise 
New Brunswick Hussars, the New 
Brunswick Dragoons, the 1st Brighton 
Field Company of the Canadian Engi
neers, the 7th CycUst Company, the 
6th Infantry Brigade, including the 
Carieton Light Infantry, the York 
Regiment, the North Shore Regiment 
and the New Brunswick Rangers, and 
No. 1 Company of the 6th Divisional 
Train. In addition to these the St. 
John Fusiliers will spend the last four 
days of their training time in the camp 
from June 29 to July 2.

All the units will be at somewhat 
greater strength than last year. The 
training will be largely in the nature 
of a school, at which particular atten
tion will be given to training in tac
tics. The senior officers of the units 
will be grouped into senior schools at 
which lectures will be delivered on tac
tical schemes.

McAVlTY S .X, )’PHONE
I Main 2540BOY TRIES TO 

SHOOT TEACHER' Summer Hat selections are now at a high -point 
of interest, 
here.

We cordially invite you to see them

Fifteen Year Old Student 
Fired Shot at Assistant 
Principal of the School. A Special Offering

That Means a Big Saving
Marr Millinery Co. Ltd. New York, June 8—Tyrall Shertzer, 

a flfteen-year-old student in the manual 
training machine shop of Stuyvesant 
High School* at East Sixteenth Street 
and Second Avenue, fired a shot from 
an army pistol at Walter E. Foster, as
sistant principal of the school, Wednes-* 
day afternoon. When the boy was taken 
to the East Twenty-second Sheet po
lice station 'he said, “I’m glad I shot at 
him and I’m sorry I missed him,” ac
cording to Police Lieutenant Louis 
Kurz. But in the Children’s Court lat
er Shertzer protested to Justice Ed
ward Boyle that the shooting was an 
accident

Shertzer, who lives at 100 Hamilton 
Place, was at work in a machine shop 
on the second floor of the school build
ing yesterday afternoon, the story of 
the police runs, when he |ook from his 
pocket «m automatic magazine clip, 
which he displayed to a companion at 
an adjacent machine. His action was 
seen by Edward Ray, an instructor, 
who demanded that the boy turn over 
the clip, which contained thirteen .45 
caliber bullets.

Ray examined me dip, and then, 
turning to Walter M. Sinlth, another 
instructor, who stood near, he asked: 
“What would you think of a boy who 
carried a thing like this?”

“He should be investigated,” Smith

Quality Hats at Quantity Prices

CustomTailored# £

DENIES REMI-: : The Camp StaS.
Thfe staff of the camp will be as fol

lows: Camp commandant, Colonel
Commandant J. Houliston, D. S. O.; 
general staff officer, Lieut.-Col. H. C. 
Sparling, D. S. O.; district assistant 
adjutant and quarter-master-general,
Major H. G. Wood, M. C.; camp sup
ply and transport officer, Captain W ■ 
V. Ross Winter; camp paymaster, 
Captain G. F. Furlong; camp signal 
Officer, Lieut.-Col. T. E. Powers, D. S. 
O.; infantry instructors, Captain H. B. 
Poston and two officers to be appointed 
from the Royal Canadian Regiment; 
the camp medical officer, veterinary of
ficer and musketry officer are yet to be 
selected from the non-permanent 
militia, and two officers of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons will be appointed 
as cavalry instructors.

On Saturday evening, June 30, tattoo 
wiU be held on the camp grounds by 
the band of the St. John Fusiliers and 
a military baU will be given by the 
Hussars in their bungalow. On July 
2, celebrated 8s Dominion JXay,^ there 
will be 5 programme of 8*t>ra in the. 
afternoon. ,

No. 1 Company of the 6th Divisional 
Train will go to the camp Off June 
as they will act as Army Servièe Corps 
unit. Advance parties from the other 
units will also reach cfljnpjfctleF ceil*. 
Petewawa Dates.

AM Tbls Wonderful Sale
V :- - - - of- - - -

Men's Quality Foretellings

1

SUITS
w

fr" - ' djl.nt. n ljiFTfri

* ".£331.7 ftsAll Well Fed and Housed, is 
Word to Acting Minister 
of Immigration. $45Every Price in This Stock Reducing Sale Are Guaran

teed Reductions. .
.

■

(By Canadian Press.)
Qttawa, June, 9—The following is the 

latest report received by the Hon. 
Chartes Stewart, acting Minister of Im
migration and Colonization, .with re
gard to the settlement of the Hebrides 
In Albcrtft •

“Sensational reports in the House in- 
Nineteen families arranged

\ ; $2.60 DRESS SHIRTS JÏQW $1.39 
OUTING PANTS NOW $2.40 

AH Underwear at Bargain Prices
i

ttailored Suits can’t afford toMen who prefer custom 
pass up this opportunity.

Donegal Tweeds with two pair trousers—just the thing 
for the man who wants a sport suit.

Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds imported direct from 
England and Scotland; fight stiàdes, dark shades and m- 
between shades. .

Of course you get the usual Oak HaU high quality 
and careful attention-to all the little details of

said.accurate.
for on farms, and only six civilians at 
Red Deer waiting to be placed. It is 
expected to have these civilian families 
settled immediately. Fftrms have been 
selected for them. Balance are ex-ser- 
vic men in training «^government farm 
who cannot lie pta«5 Until qualified 
by soldier kel.iement board. All are 
well fed and well hofcsed,”

“Go- ahead and investigate," is re
ported to have been Shertzeris reply.

Mr. Foster was called from another 
part of the building, and the incident 
was explained to him. Smith suggest
ed that a policeman he called. The as
sistant principal" asked the- boy if he 
had a revolver, which Shertzer denied. 
“Nevertheless,”• said Mr. Foster, “I 
think We should look in your coat.”

He was required to accompany Mr. 
Foster to the locker-room. Here a 
search revealed another clip similar to 
the first in a pocket of the boy’s coat, 
and on a shelf, the revolver.

Mr. Foster, who later explained that 
he was unfamiliar with firearms, asked 
Shertzer if the weapon was loaded.

“Give it to me, and I’ll seé,” the boy

F. S. THOMAS ) It
!<•m"m

t

» 539 to 545 MAIN ST.■

25.
a
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STREETCARIffSETS; 
25 ARE HIRED

Artillery training camps at. Pete
wawa have been decided on as follows:

The 12th Brigade, Canadian Field 
Artillery, including the 8th Battery, 
now in training at local headquarters 
in Moncton and the 90th Battery, now 
training at their headquarters in New
castle, will leave for Petewawa on June 
15 for eight days practical training.

The 3rd New Brunswick Heavy Bri
gade, including the 15th Heavy Bat
tery, the 4th Siege Battery and the 6th 
Siege Battery, now in training at local 

- headquarters in St. John, will leave 
line. It tore a hole in the plaster of . ... dft_s training at P.etewawathe wall behind me. We struggled for Xws7-4th Siege Battery, June 
the revolver and after some resistance 6th 6iege Battery, June 20; 15th 
he let me have it.” \ Heavy Battery, June 27.

Mr. Foster said that he knew of no 
why the boy would have at

tempted to shoot him. “He was not 
known to me personally,” he said. “I 
do not remember having spoken to him 
before.”

Shertzer was remanded. He must 
appear with his parents in the Chil
dren’s Court to answer a charge of ju
venile delinquency and possessing fire-

trimmings 
workmanship.

Select your cloth and leave your measure now. 
Custom Tailoring Dept., - - 2nd floor. /

said.

Scovil Bros.,Ltd.Shertzer took the weapon from the 
assistant principal’s hands. “An in
stant later,” Mr. Foster said, describ
ing the incident, “it was discharged. 
I felt the bullet whizz past my waist

OAK HALLSpread Rail Cause of Serious 
Accident in Toledo Street 
—Small Fire Causes Panic

King St. and, Germain St

Toledo, O., June 9. —- More than 
twenty-five persons were injured, some 
of them, perhaps, seriously, last night 
when a street car overturned and 
caught fire, causing a panic. The car 
was crowded to capacity, many pas
sengers standing in the aisles and on 
the platform. AU the injured were 
Toledo residents.
' : According to company employes, the 
rails, in a bad section of the pavement, 
spread, throwing the trucks crosswise 
off the tracks.

The rear trucks are said to have 
buckled, hurting the car forward with 
such force th*t it overturned, 
started in one of the small motors un
der the car, which caused a wild 
scramble by those imprisoned to make 
their escape. The only exit was 
through the shattered and open win
dows on the upturned side of the car. 
The motorijian’s booth was complete
ly demolished.

t.
With The Fusiliers.

The St. John Fusiliers, now carry
ing out their annual training prepara
tory to the camp at Sussex, have- been 
making excellent progress under the 
command of Lieut.-Col. C. F. Leonard, 
D.S.O. The regiment has been greatly 
strengthened in officers who are taking 
a keen interest in their work and in 
the men. The period in camp will be 
largely devoted to tactical training and 
musketry work and the unit .will com
pete for the challenge shield for field 
firing now held by the New Brunswick 
Rangers. The Fusiliers have had a long 
and enviable record in the miUtia ser
vice of Canada and with the present 
staff of officers they promise to uphold 
their past reputation and again to

position' of prominence in the 
New Brunswick militia.

reason
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WATER SHORTAGE 
ON HIGH LEVELS

Fire

that a store's integrity is judged by the upholstering it sells?

ruined without the right foundation.

Householders, on the high levels 
would do well to draw a supply of 
water this afternoon as two twenty- 
four inch gauges at the One Mile House 
will be repaired this evening and it will 
be necessary to shut off one main while 
repairs are being made to each. The 
first main will be closed at 6 o’clock, 
and this will interfere with the pres
sure, particularly 
ant district and other high levels.

as-M. Are you aware

The lines of the costliest living room suite are 
Our goods have a foundation that stands.

We are showing an
but quality is the first requisite. These are

sume a

r-iuc^. soon

SAYS REPORTS immense variety of Chesterfield Suites, many of them inexpensive, 
shown on front floor of Charlotte Street Store.ÏÏH CM. HEREin the Mount Pleas-

uMONCTON PERSONALS.
(Times, Friday.)

W. P. McGowan, of New York, is 
in the city, the guest of his sisters, 
Mrs. W. O. McAllister and Miss Alice 
McGowan, A. N., of N. Y,

Mrs. Charles C. Weldon and sons 
Lewis and Ernest left this afternoon 
for San Bemandino, Cal., where in the 
future they will make their home with 
Mrs. L. A. Biakney, a daughter of Mrs. 
Weldon.

Mrs. Beatrice McSweeney has arrived 
in the city from Montreal and will 
spend the summer months here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morrell of St 
John were passengers on Wednesday’s 
Ocean Limited en route to Prince Rup
ert, B. C., on a pleasure trip'.

DEATH OF NURSE.
Miss Bessie I. McDonald, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDonald, of 
Parker’s Ridge, N. B., died at the 
Maine General Hospital, Portland, June 
5, following a short illness of typhoid 
fever.

Miss McLeod graduated from the 
Wentworth Hospital April 27, 1923, 
with high honors. She went to Port
land May 2nd and registered to do 
private nursing. She contracted the 
fever from a patient and lived only 
two weeks.

Lt. Col. Kinnear Succeeds 
Lt. Col. Markham in Com
mand of Hussars — Other 
Changes.

electric
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day.
Manitoba Attorney General 

Denies Government Has
: Vi

The Bridal Gift Ideal Threatened td Resign.
(By Canadian Press.)

Winnipeg, June 9.—No threat to re
sign has been made by the Bracken 
Government, statements about the re
fusal of Sir James Aikins, Lieutenant- 
Governor, to sign orders-in-council re
lating to treasury matters have been 

much overdrawn and the work of

91 Charlotte Street.

b-ÆÜSSsSS
I

Several changes have been made in 
the command of units in the province. 
Among those of interest in St. John 
is the removal of the headquarters of 
the 7th Canadian Machine Gun Brigade 
from Fredericton to St. John and the 
transfer of the command to Lieut.-Col. 
Ronald A. McAvity. The headquarters 
personnel will be appointed here.

Lieut.-Col. G. S. Kinnear, of Sus- 
has been appointed to the com-

What better

MXlarys Mvery
the Government is proceeding smooth
ly, Hon. R. W. Craig, Attorney-General 
said in effect last night when comment
ing on press reports. ' •—

Premier Bracken is at The Pas, and 
the Lieutenant-Governor is in the east, 
as is Hon. F. M. Black, Provincial 
Treasurer.

/
Store Open Friday Night TUI 10. 

Close Saturday at 1.Electric Range
Sports, Vacation's, Week-end 

Visits, Motoring,
sex,
mand of the 8th Princess Louise New 
Brunswick Hussars, succeeding Lieut.- 
Col. A. J. Markham, of St. John. Major 
R. Arnold is now second in command.

Lieut.-Col. J. J. Bull has been ap
pointed to command the Carieton 
Light Infantry in place of Lieut.-Col 
L. L. Kennedy and Major G. S. Mc- 
I^uchlan has been appointed second 
in command.

—for two ZtcAt exclusive reason*, tas electric cookmg the easleat, dean-
McS»rv^?TDR-WD°Protected*Kement heats, as fast as the open kind, but 

U pfoSf™ naturef^TWboili-g over and from other damage,

keatwSSrv’s°SMm^fr—round^cornered—porcelain enameled, washable oven 
one* heateSlfstays hot «M bakig o, roasting « 

JZ,,, thus saving current It is also much easier to clean.. See 
McCLARY’S ELECTRIC RANGE

X&gfM cooking appli"

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

For
the funeral of

SLAIN CARDINAL Summertime pleasures demand appropriate attire.
In this shop you will find what you desire most 
The daintiest silken frocks.
The smartest sport suits and hats.
Separate skirts, tweeds, prunella, flannel, satin, silk.

The Menfolk, Too, are Satisfied Here.
Summer Topshirte, Cravats, Straws, Caps, Slip-on Topcoats.

Saragossa, June 9.—Cardinal Solde- 
villa y Romero, Archbishop of Sara
gossa, who wfts shot last Monday while 
visiting a monastery, was buried here 
yesterday in the presence of the Papal 
nuncio, archbishops, bishops, and a 
large number of clergy of the diocese. 
The Captain-General and local provin
cial authorities represented the Gov
ernment.

Most of the stores of the city were 
closed as a sign of mourning, and every 
precaution was taken to prevent dis-

INFANTRY SCHOOL COURSES.
A Royal School of Infantry will be 

opened at the St. John Armories on 
June 12 and will be attended by officers 

Scott-Prlc. of the district to qualify for lieuten-
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dow ants’ certificates. A course for captains’ 

Price Lower Hainesville, on Wednes- certificates will commence on June 18. 
’their daughter,’ Annie A., was Both courses will be continued here 

marriage to Norman Scott of until June 25 when the candidates will
Attend the Sussex camp.

• . HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at J on Saturdays. Open Friday evening, until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 3t. John. N. B.Since 1859day,
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Ice Cream TurnoverHave
An

toothsome and timely addition to the “Royal Garden»”The most 
Menu, made with

PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM 
ng, satisfying. Come anytime for an Ice Cream Tum-

Garden Cafe - - Royal Hotel

x
Rich, cootii 
over.at the

THE house furnisher
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YflO'D THINK TÎ-A6 WAY
HE BLOW ED ABOUT HtS

_____--------------1 \ INCOME HE COULD afford
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“Wear-Ever”prospects of its owner, bomlnick Fer- 
ella, by exploding 100 one:gallon cans 
of hooch, but drew Chief of Police 
John P. Hanley to the scene.

One glance was enough for the chief. 
He hurried away, and, returning with 
Patrolman Young and a search war
rant, confiscated what the blase left, 
including three stills, of 100, 50 and 35 
gallons capacity, 12 gallons of alcohol, 
and a few score empty cans. Late last 
night the chief was undecided whether 
the lightning had exploded the hooch 
or the blase was the consequence of 
carelessness among the spirits.

BOLT EXPLODES 160 CANS OF 
HOOTCH; POLICE GET REST

Boston, Jun* 9.—A bolt of lightning 
which struck a barn on Canton street, 

ohly blighted the bright financialFor Summer Breakfast
use Quaker Oats

not

IN POTATO CARS This “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Windsor Kettle is positively 
ideal for cooking pot roasts.Importance of 

Clean ShoesDry Agents Seize Lot Val
lied at $160,000 in Rail- 
.way Yards.

Eà* Saves Fuel—Improves 
Flavor

Northern Aluminum 
' Co., Ltd., Toronto

Is it not remarkable what a differ
ence it makes whether one’s shoes are 
polished? No matter how well or 
stylishly dressed, one cannot look well 
with shoes not polished. A few min
utes a day is all the time required to 
polish your shoes with BLACK-O. 
BLACK-0 not only produces a full 
black and lasting shine, but it pre
serves and softens the leather and 
makes shoes waterproof. Be sure and 
get BLACK-O—“Others are not just 
as good.”

For Tan Shoes, Tan-O; for White, 
White-O.

in the hot sun, drink oatTiARMERS working
■*" water. Steel “puddlers” faced with the terrific 

furnaces, do the same. They know the 
qualities of the oat.

jr/ftfyf Quaker Oats stores up energy against the heat of
the day. Make it your family’s breakfast in summer 

,>i time. They will need léss’of the heavy, heating foods.
> . /

Large packages 30 cents; enough for 30 breakfasts

B. WEAR-EVERt.
: i à Work of preliminary surveying for 

paving operations in Waterloo street, 
Britain street and Market Square is be
ing rapidly completed. When this is 
finished in Waterloo street, actual work 
of paving will commence. The tenders' 
for the work in other sections will be 
dealt with at Tuesday afternoon’s 
Common Council meeting. Work in 
Dock street has commenced on the 
north side of the street by the N. B. 
Power Co., Ltd. This job is expected 
to be finished inside a few weeks.

£S
New York, June 9.—Two carloads u 

éf «quoi: disguised as “potatoes" and AM
valued at approximately 3160,000 were
seized-Wednesday by Federal prohibi
tion agents. One freight ear with 
$80,000 worth of liquor was Impound
ed in the freight yards of tile New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
road at the foot of Sixty-second Street,
Brooklyn. The other car, with 800 
cases of liquor, was seized in the Jer
sey City freight yards of tjie Penn
sylvania Railroad.

The raid on the box ear in the New 
Haven yards was made by Prohibition 
Agents Edward Ward and Richard E.
Warner. The car was marked to in
dicate . that its contents were pota
toes. Indeed, the inside of the car 
contained further proof of the innocent 
nature of the shipment, for there 
several barrels filled with potaties, but 
there was a greater number of barrels, 
according to the prohibition agents, 
filled with liquor concealed by pota
toes.

The seiaed whisky was transferred 
to the army base in South Brooklyn.

’Information that the shipment 
tq he made was turned fiver to the 
prohibition agents in Washington sev
eral days ago. Thev were informed 
that the ..liquor was ih tnuKit from 
Savannah. The prohibition' agents 
hâve 6een unable to ascertain the iden- 
t^y <5. ,61e .shippers, jjie consignees or 

, aây one else connected with the trans
action.-; ,

Sacks of potatoes concealed the 800 
cases of liquor seized in the Pennsyl
vania yards in Jersey City by prohibi
tion agents operating under direction 
of Divisional Chief Merrick. The car 
waa consigned to Hill Brothers,-New 
Haven, Conn.

prohibition officials directed that 
the liquor be transferred to the army 
basé in South Brooklyn and directed 
that the potatoes be given to the Sal
vation Army.

Collector Of the Port of New York 
Philip Biting and Assistant Collector 
Henry C. Stuart were unwilling yes
terday to comment on reports that 
with tlie connivance of prohibition 
agents the members of crews of 
Freneli steamships are enabled to 
smuggle large quantities of French 
liquor into the United, States. The 
charges made by the Secretary of the 
Seamen's Federation, who made a 
statement abroad in which he alleged 
that tiie prohibition agents were paid 
$1 a bottle!-'for every hottl^smnggied 
ashore, were not regarded seriously by 
the customs authorities for the reason 
that prohibition agents do not go 
aboard ships and are seldom called 
upon, in the’performance - of their 
duties, to watch the steamship piers.

Ill

tyepljta
Trademark
MADE P CANADA m

if%

Quite recently, the civic department 
of public works completed an urgent 
work by shifting the qurbing of the 
plot in the centre of Market Square 
back several feet and thereby widened 
the roadway between the street car 
tracks and the plot. In the past, this

Boston Blacking Company 
MONTREAL 

"Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe"

B*QuakerQahs narrow strip proved inconvenient to form in the plot for waiting passen- 
pcuesirlans, and automobile drivers as gers. It Is possible that a platform al- 
well. Commissioner Frink said yestcr- so will be erected on the northern side 
day that it is planned to erect a plat- of the tracks as well.

were

aIn Sealed Cartons Only__ 134 Iwas
L O. D. E. DELEGATES 

TO THE NATIONAL 
CHAPTER MEETING. •in sms--»1

At the annual meeting of the Na
tional Chapter of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, which will be 
held in Quebec this week, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom will represent the Municipal 
Chapter of which she is regent and the 
eleven primary chapters In St. John;; 
Mrs. John H. McIntyre will represent 
the Duke of Rothesay Chapter; Mrs. 
Hugh Cannell, of Rothesay, will also 
attend the meeting and Mrs. Harry 
McLeod, of Fredericton, president of 
the Provincial Chapter, also will be a 
delegate.
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All-Cast Sunshine 
Ifurnace

:

»

AIR INTENSELY HO" 
AND DISCHARGED THRC 

SMALL HOLES

1,590 POUNDS OF CHANNEL 
BASS LANDED IN DAY

BY 3 FISHERMEN.
Cape May, N. J., June 9.—Captain 

Francis Holmes of Norbury’s Land
ing and a party of two fishermen 
broke ail records on the Southern 
Delaware Bay Shore for one day’s 
channel bass wishing when they reach
ed the Landing recently with twenty- 
one channel bass.

The combined weight of the fish 
tipped the scales at 1/190 pounds. 
More than 600 fishermen arrived litre 
this morning on the Reading fisher
men’s special to try their luck at the 
fish.

ERE is a furnace that with any 
fuel OF under any climatic con

ditions will heat your home to 
your entire satisfaction.

Moreover it will outlast ordinary furnaces, 
because it offers the greatest resistance to rust 
and corrosion.

"ft. HAir-blast ring 
gets full value 
iront SOFT COAL

g

m
This McClary’s Sunshine 

feature makes Soft Coal -a 
High-grade fuel for heating 
homes. The air required to 
bum the large volume of gas 1 
and carbon from soft coal is 
drawn in, heated and sprayed 

the burning coal. This 
assures greater heat from the 
fuel.

«

No Leakage of GasThe name “Sunshine” 
your protection

120-YEAR-OLD VIÔLIN
SÇNDS OWNER TO JAIL

New York. June JO.—In the joy of 
handling his 220-yeaiw>ld Guarerius 
vieflin again, after being separated from 
it for a few days, Bernard Wasserman, 
thirty-six years old, of 36 Wpst Fifty- 
sixth street, forgot that he had pledged 
the instrument * >r $200, refused to give 
it up and was held on a charge of 
grand larceny. The charge was made 
by Samuel S. Mondel, a dealer in musi
cal instruments of 566 West 190th 
street, who had loaned the money.

According to the dealer, Wasserman 
met him in front of the Biltmore Hotel 
Tuesday night. Mondel said that he 
gave the musician the violin and asked 
hiii to play it, to persuade a prospec
tive purchaser to buy-it for $4,000.

When Wasserman saw the instru
ment he examined it, careesed it- and 
finally announced that he could not 
give it up even r $4,000. He also re
fused to give it back to Mondel as se
curity for the $200 he had borrowed on 
it, the dealer dedared. 

i Wasserman’s version of the story,
told in the Yorkville Court when 
Magistrate Peter A. Hatting held him 
in $500 hail for examination June 11, 
was that some days, ago Wasserman 
gaVcthe Gùamerius vând $200 tô Mori- 
del in exchange for what was said to 
be'a genuine Gagliaho violin. Wasser
man found that this instrument was 
spurious, the attorney declared, and 
went to meet Mondel last night to get 
his own violin back.

The Guarnerius in the copiplaint was 
valued at $1.700. No value was set for 
a genuine Gagliano instrument.

iSr" -'rjm
From base to dofhe, the All-Cast Sunshine is solid cast-iron—

■ Large Radiator Prevents Waste of Fuel
Designed to carry smoke (and products of combustion) the 

S full circle of the radiator before it can escape to the chimney. 
This avoids loss of heat and is a big factor in fuel economy.

over
How are you to know which is 
the best Macaroni ? In appear
ance most macaroni look alike 
The name “Sunshine" is you: 
protection.
This macaroni is made from the gerir 
of No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat—the 
wheat which ranks highest of any knowr 
wheat in richness of gluten and nour
ishment.
Try **Sunshine’* Macaroni—a»* vo 
recipe—it iDili taste better than ever !

Sold in 1 lb. packages

' *&'’**&£

SUNSHSNE
MACARONI

WITH THE TRUE ITALIAN FLAVOR 
P. Peetenc 81 Co.. Limited, Montreal

:
i

¥$ !■ 1
s 'EM --BSMm■■

AMI

Every day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake with

>
Cast
Iron
Rad
iator ,.... !|‘ : liiüiiü

I!1 Iur favorite E

Pipe Pipeless or Duplex
The All-Cast Sunshine is supplied for both Pipeless and 

Pipe Systems of heating. The quality of the furnace is exactly 
the same for all systems. Your dealer can advise you as to the 
best one to use in your home; Ask him to explain how McCIary s 
Duplex System has improved the Pipeless idea.

j]1 > '£31
" 'j " ■'J*Lri8: ir

Cast Iron B 
Dome ill
Air-Blast 
Ring 
Sectional 
Firepot 
with
heavy ribs 
and
straight#! 
side
Cast 
Iron 
Ashpit
Solid 
Base
Cast Iron

JRnA-
2;

FLOUR pill
m tiifiHi Ü

LARGE WATER PAN —
easy to fill—keeps air healthfully moist . , , lmiS.h, Tarait., Mwitral,

Mcvlary S Winnipeg, Vmi couver, 8t. Joluo. 
N.B, Hamilton, Ceit.rj, Suk.toon, ESanatoa.

1Oliil;.-

iliflM J If.
5 I

DUST DAMPERC Ï-M
\

4P Smooth-working triangular grates.SATISFACTION “ You'll like 
the flavor"

',,l:t
Write or phone tor com
plete description of this 

remarkable Furnace.
A seemingly low price for an article is always 
attractive, but unfortunately frequently misleading. 
How often is heard the remark—“1 would rather 
have paid a little more'and got the quality I 
wanted."

As a matter of fact that “little more" was 
necessary to obtain the better quality. Good 
goods require a higher price to be good.

There are cheaper teas than “KING 
COLE”—but would you be satisfied 
wipi their quality?

tï>
\ : gite'ff'

|v : IflfiF::r/bi McClary’s 
Household Manual

A romance of reel life: The aver
age fish story. mtill;,

/: «
Answers every question 

on housework. Original 
Price $1.50. Sent postpaid 
on receipt of 50c. Write 
McClary’s, London.
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Consult N^Clarys Dealer
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POINTED HEELS ;
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£Almost any shoe 
has a smarter look 
when you 
“points.1

Are they to be had 
in Mercury’s? Ra
ther!
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everywhere.K mm
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Mmcun MILLS. Lier 
Hamilton, Canada ks-
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McClary’s 
Cooking 

Ranges
You will miss 
something if you 
fail to see the mod
em ranges being 
shown by Me- 
Clary’s dealers. 
Ask to be shown 
the white nickeled 
steel ovens and the 
rust-proof enamel- 
clad flues.
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Dutch
1 Keeps your 

Refrigerator 
clean and 
sanitary.

Removes grease 
and dirt. 

Gives better 
results with 

less work.
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Use Of Electricity 
On Farm Just BegunMOORS

And Their Care

n^nirn
ECONOMICAL-FLEXIBLE—DEPENDABLE

~^rrrWTBnW\
5 i

/z%,\#xx
- ;#. %# %#New York, June 9.—Although farm

ers throughout the country now are 
profltting by the conveniences supplied 
by electricity, the use of electricity on 
the farm has just begun, O. E. Brad
fute, president of the American farm 
bureau federation, declared in an ad
dress prepared for delivery here at the 
annual convention of the national elec
tric light association.

Modern electrical equipment In hi* 
home has placed the farmer on a level 
with his city brother in the social com
forts of life, President Bradfute said. 
His interest has become deeper when 
he thinks of the possibility of harness
ing electricity for general farm work.

“What first comes to the farmers’ 
minds are some of 
some to him in boyhood daÿs. 
membered when it seemed he most 
needed play, the stern command from 
his mother to draw a bucket of water 
from the old pump or a more severe 
command from his father to furnish 
tank of water for the livestock,” sal 
Mr. Bradfute.

“Neither does he forget milking by 
hand, the old grindstone, the old fan
ning mill and the churn. All these

SMOKE %%w

DID Ml
5$

The Studebaker Light-SixCorrect Use of Brakes,
Driving with the brakes Is considered 

one of the greatest faults of the ma
jority of drivers. The constantly jam 
on their brakes when slowing down in
stead of allowing the car to slow down 
before the brakes are applied. Fast 
driving between short distance*, fol
lowed by a sudden jamming on of the 
brakes, gains little time and is ex
pensive, both in the wear and tear of 
the tires, the burning out of brake lin
ing and injury to the brakes and other 
tiERRanical parts of the car. Never put 
rwore pressure on the brakes than is ab
solutely necessary to stop at the point 
desired.

Maintenance cost is also low— 
conclusively proved by Stude
baker’s limited volume of repair 
parts sales, which in 1922, aver
aged only $13 percar for all Stude
baker automobiles in operation.

The Studebaker Light-Six is 
not an experiment. In the hand» 
of thousands of owners it has 
proved its remarkable power and 
complete dependability. It will 
pay you "to see the Light-Six 
before you buy your next car. It ; 
is a product that well upholds 
Studebaker’s 71-year-old reputa
tion for quality and value.

You’ll find in the Studebaker 
Light-Six, an abundance of 
power—smooth-flowing, respon
sive, and economical.

From a slow walking gait, it 
will accelerate to a racing speed 
in the space of a few seconds. 
And always with velvet-like 
smoothness, for the Light-Six is 
practically free from vibration.

Exceptional economy is an 
appealing feature of the Light- 
Six. Through 27 world-wide 
tests, it set an average of 26.9 
miles to the gallon of gasoline!

% #TOBACCO%%%
%the tasks so irk- 

He re- % x#/
; %/ J

^//////////z////7/, / ////j f f j j ;; j j j | nn t n i m

Eliminating Windshield Noises.
Windshields are bad squeak makers. 

If the anchorage bolts are loosened, 
lubricating oil can be squirted into the 
cracks around the frame of the glass. 
The squeak will disappear when the 
bolts are tightened. The bolts which 
hold the top to the windshield on open 

should be tightened securely, not 
only to stop rattles, but also because 
wind catching under the top may blow 
it backward.

tingell sheds, is disking repairs at No. to pat the dock at Rodney Wharf la 
2 shed, Sand Point, and is preparing shape for asphalting.

laborious tasks arç being made lighter 
by electricity.

Young people from the staff of the 
Provinical Bank, in Charlotte street, 
enjoyed a picnic at McLaren’s Beach 
on Thursday^ one of the series of out- 

[I ings they plan on holding during the 
summer months. The chaperones were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Blackwell. Among 
those present were:" Miss Beatrice 
McGuiggan, Miss L. Waallace, -Miss 
Mary McCarthy, Miss F. McDuff, Miss 
Catherine Wallace, Miss Gertrude Cul- 
linan, Miss Marion Dalton and L. P. 
J. Roy, D. F. Comeau, G. P. Regan, 
B. A. Robertson, E. D. Gaudet, L. F. 
Blanchard, M. M. Morrison and B. V. 
Gaudet.

ears

OVER EIGHTT-EIGHT YEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 
Write for iütutrated folder j

Established 1834
Head Office A Works—Louden, Canada 
Branches A Agents from Cent te Coast 

St. John N. B. Branch—62 Water St.

MODELS AND PRICES-/1.o. b. WnJkerrüle, Ont.-Exelueire of Taxee
SPECIAL-SIX------

nr w. so Jr. r.
Touring .... $1755 
Romkter (2-Pew.) 1760 
CttVeXS-Fm.) . m$

n»\
TernA to Meat Yotxr^Cenrenieooe___________

Care of Headlights, BIO-SIX
B.ton.r. 

Touring . . . $2425 
Speedster (5-Paw.) 2350 
Coupe (5-Paw.) 347$

. 3750

LIGHT-SIX 
5-Paan., Uf W. B..40B. P. 

Touring .... $1375 
Rowfctsr (3-Paw.) . 1375 
Coupe-RoadX2-Pew.)1775

Because of the vibration of a car,
timesminor accidents, etc., many 

throw the headlight device out of ad- ! 
justment, the lights should be tested 
at intervals to see that they conform 
with the regulations. Headlight lenses 
sometimes rotate in the frames and in
spection should be made frequently to 
see that such lenses are tight and pro
perly adjusted. The reflectors need to 
be carefylly watched also, and when 
dented, tarnished or rusted should be 
put in first-class condition or replaced.

* i
*i

The harbor department is putting 
new sills under the McLeod , and Pet-8 13 i \

I[xiiTnnft \ •Protection for Battery Box.
To prevent acid slopping over and 

. eating wooden battery boxes, the con
tainer ma.\- be protected by painting 
vvifh a- mixture made of six parts of 
wood tar and twelve parts resin. These 
ingredients are melted together in an 
iron kettle, after which, eight parts of 
finely powdered brick dust is stirred in. 
The surfaces are first thoroughly clean
ed and then painted with this mixture 
warm.

w
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He represente your wife, your children, your business 
interests, and therefore has a message of vital importance.

Don’t be “too busy*1 to see him, he has a message 7* 
should hear.

There comes a time when a man is not “too busy to 
hear such a message, but then, it is often too late.

A Day With the Canada Life ManProper Shifting of Gears.
Economy, as well as comfort, Is in

volved in shifting gears properly. A 
go d driver, just at the instant of shift
ing the gear, should throttle down hie 
rrgflt*- one-half and bring the number 
of revolutions of the gear shaft to ap- 

■ fmat lv that of the transmission 
cl,-ft. which is kept in motion by the 
momentum of the car.

k'A
(A

ü1 i\ \ Îm 1 »
/, *.A-

XGraphite for Tubes.
Gr p'.iite is ranch better than soap

stone for coating inner tubes for tires.
\ coating of graphite1 prevents “bloom

ing,"’ eliminates friction between tube
and casing, and practically doubles the THIS
life of-the tube. Graphite cannot be ' _______________
destroyed or worn out and, unlike soap- j 
stone, it does not change from under i 
the lient and wear of a tire in service.

The Canada Lifé ManJ. CLARK & SON,
H. O. Miller, Local Mgr 17 Germain Street.
I S A - STUD EBAKER . YE

/Sv
R * He studies carefully your insurance need» 

before the interview.
represents Canada’s Oldest Life Insurance Company, 
which in 75 years of successful experience has amply dem
onstrated its service to policyholders. The Canada Life 
Man is a specialist m Life Insurance, and has been-thor- 
joughly framed, so that he is qualified to fit each of his 
clients with the best possible plan of insurance.

His advice in such matters is to be relied upon, be
cause he tries to serve you as the experienced lawyer gives 
advice to his client, or the physician the best treatment te

1 l

too sharp or a fraetdre has not been 
started.

never be heated for bending. Heat 
Steel parts of a car which are bent treatments of these parts leave them 

should lie straightened cold. The front in such shape that they can generally 
axle, steering spindles, etc., should be bent back cold if the mend is not

Always use a standard battery for 
the car. There are no fewer thin 100 
different makes on the market, and a 
large .percentage of tfiese are virtually 
worthless when compared to batteries 
made by responsible concerns.

To Correct Stiff Steering.
In locating tightness that causes stiff 

steering, one unit at a jtime must be 
treated. Disconnect the drag link and 
try steering the front wheels by hand.

Inflation of Tires.
Check up tire pressure at least once 

a week, and always inflate tires to the 
pressure indicated by the manufac
turer.

To Straighten Bent Steel Parts.

Concerning the Battery. a
! \ XV

\

-Jr . i. v V

if hi* patient.

1c,

Made 
in Canada

The Service He Offers1
You may not be fully informed as to what life insur

ance will now do for your home, or your personal and busi
ness interests.

5
He interests young men in the worthwhile 

objects hi life.
Most carburetor troubles are preced

ed by some sort of warning, 
accounted for by tbe ’action ot the en-

which Is
, ’x\\V

Your Canada Life policies may require to be altered 
to suit new conditions. Perhaps you may wish to arrange 
to have your life insurance paid as a monthly income. You 
may require new policies, adjusted to your partnership or 
business interests. Whatever is needed—he will suggest 
the best arrangement.

gine.m•Y.\ Fipely powdered carborundum, mixed 
with oU or vaseline, should be used for 
grinding in valves. ^

When shifting gears, an operator 
should stop for an instant in neutral 
before completing the shift

Because of rust and sediment, the 
cooling system should be thoroughly 
cleaned out at least twice a year.

Sliding of the tires on the rim when 
the brakes are applied suddenly, causes 
the tube to tear around the valve stem..

-S3rr-
V\\V
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Ê To Our Policyholders

This present season may bring the Canada Life Man 
to you, but the large number to be seen may make this un- 
possible in every case.

To be sure that he calls on you, we suggest that you 
use the Coupon below and send it in today.

Many thousands of policyholders throughout Canada 
have found him always ready to help with any matters per
taining to their life insurance, and in many cases found his 
advice very valuable.

If you are not yet a policyholder in the Canada Life, 
but are thinking of securing Life Insurance protection, you 

without any obligation whatever obtain any informa- y 
bon you desire. /

[

His advice not only helps the business man 
to protect his home, but his business 
■nH |M»r«ina.l interests as welLTo get the longest mileage and wear 

from tires, see that they fit the rim 
snugly.

Cleaning the headlights at least once 
a week will insure a clear, bright light.

Cord Tire?What Is a L

The pattern and toughness of did 
non-skid tread provide a surer grip on 
the road—lend efficient traction with,

In cord tires the individual cords to 
each ply all run in one direction; m 
fabric tires these threads are woven at 
right angles to each other.

There is no crossing or binding to 
cord tires—practically eliminating all 
friction and heat from flexing and 
bending.

In Firestone Cord "Tires the thous
ands of cords which compose the car
cass are
strength cotton—from six to ten plies, 
according to size of tire.

These cords are fully permeated with 
rubber. They are calendered, forcing 
additional rubber into every fibre.

Between the cords and the tread go 
a breaker strip and cushion gum, extra 
(hick—to protect the cord body.

I . MUSIC CALLED GOOD
, MEDICINE; HOSPITAL

USES IT AFTER TEST
out power wastage.

Firestone Cords give extra resiliency 
and easier riding—save gasoline con
sumption—render unusually long wear.

When you equip your car with Fire
stone Cords you are buying the belt ini 
tiredom—the highest class footing your 
car can have. When you buy your 
new car or order tires, insist on Fire
stones and insure yourself most mileg 
per dollar. Ask your dealer.

i

$New York, June 9.—A sixty-day 
test with phonograph, completed this 
week in the wards of the New York 
Nursery and Child’s Hospital, 1W 
West Sixty-first Street, showed that 
the waltz is good medicine and sooth
ing. Well chosen music will now form 
part of the treatment of patients in 
that institution.

“The test- was tried," explained. Dr. 
Harold C. Cox, resident physician, 
mainly with the mothers in the mater
nity ward, but also with the babies 
and sick children. Whether it was the 
appeal of rhythm, we do" not know, 
but the tests have amply demonstrat
ed that music has a marked therapeau- 
tic effect on the spirits and general 
morale of hospital patients. In cident- 
ally, the music is highly popular with 
the nurses.”

A

j
of long staple, high tensile

He urges the yeeeg father to protect Ms 
wife nd child aad safeguard his home. can

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CQ,; 
of Canada, Limited 

Hamilton, Ontario,

y
Mail the coupon today. It will yzbring you real Insurance Service. yy.z

z
Most Miles per Dollar Canada Life/tâf z7 ..

KANSAS TO TAG PLANES
AND LICENSE PILOTSTfrestott: // /Topeka, Kan., June 9.—A state law 

regulating aviation in Kansas, passed 
by the 1921 Legislature, is to be put 
into force immediately, Adjutant Gen
eral R. Neill Rahn announced this 
week. This law created a state air
craft board.

The license fee for airplanes in Kan
sas is $20 a year. Each plane is re
quired to carry a number plate simi
lar to those used for automobiles. The 
fee for aviators’ licenses is $10 a year.

►

Horn» Office yr t W//7.TORONTO
CORD TIRES

Distributors, Service Tire Company, Limited, St John, N. B.
zzMm

Z / //more with the great need 
far Life tmaranoe.)
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« PROFITABLE FSOFESSIOH FOR WOOER
Paying from $30 to $45 a month aad tiring, 

while In training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers e three jesrf 

course in the care and treatment ot nervous and mental dlseayea, with 
affiliations that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work o» the 
wards. Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 
$80 per month for the first and second years, and $48 per month for 
the third year. This course is open to young women who here had one 

equivalent in high school. Entrance at any time during theyear or
year. For Information apply at once to . _ _ . _ „ „

MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR- RJ'L Supt of Training School, 
Waver ley, Massachusetts ________________
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Send in the Cash with the 
ad- No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want acU. -on these pages 
WÜ1 be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

SrftiI I v* v
The Average Daily Net Raid Circulation of The 1 Times-Star for the 12 Month» Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day, Prior to Publication in Order to Inr-«s Insertion.

IV WANTEDWANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE
* WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSPLACES IN COUNTRY.FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALK FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—Specialty Salesmen, male 

or female, to sell the Burns Patented 
Bread and Cake Knives direct to the 
consumer. These knives cut like wlld- 
8re and will not tear the bread 
make crumbs. Every home is a pr 
pecti earnings will run from $10 to 
a day, exclusive territory given rigrht 
parties. Complete working outfit costs 
only $2; get started at once cashing in 
on this wonderful opportunity. Further 
Particulars supplied upon request to 
The HyTool Mfg. Co., Bridgeburg, On
tario.

TO LET—Suite of furnished rooms, TO LET—On Geldola Point road, one 

centre of city, consisting sitting room m'*e from Fair Vale Station, largt 
with fireplace, llrge back room with double house with verandah and lawn, 
gas range, set tubs, spacious closets, Opportunity for a garden. Car 
etc.; hot water heating. Terms rood-,«iodation. Apply A. R. Carter, Mam 
crate.—Phone Main 1478-11, between 6 8627 or Fair Vale in evening.
8 p. m. 16890—6—12

WAN TED—Girl for general house 
work —Apply Mrs. B. Kunitzsky, 

297 Princess St. 19881—6 11

WANTED—Capable woman for gen
eral housework, family of three 

adult#. No washing.—Apply evenings, 
Miss Magee, 39 Mecklenburg St.

1982*—6—18

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, central, 
heated.—Apply 7 Coburg St, Main 

1811.

TO IJ2T-—6 rooms and bath, modern 
improvements.—19 Lombard St. i 

19878—6—16 '

FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle, good condi
tion. Cheap.—Phone 1648.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sett at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE de SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2-11 tf

19894—6—16
FOR SALE OR TO 

RENT
19395—6—12

£FOR SALE—Ivory wicker baby car
riage and go-cart.—Phone M. 3465-11 

19393—6—13 19*11—6—11brick
building with wharf facili
ties, modern offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P« O, Box 968, . city, 
a 1-6 t 1

desirableVery

19*84-6—11

4100. FOR SALE—20 foot motor boat, cheap 
Walker, Kennedy St., Phone 3466-11.

---------------- - . v 19405—6—13
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet Special —----------------------------------—--------- ... ..-

touring car, only run 2,900 miles, FOR SALE#—Motor boat, 30 ft. long, 
bought late last fall* a bargain. One ( good cabin, toilet, running water. 
Chevrolet Touring, 1921 model, a bar- Bargain for quick sale.—Apply Box F 

at $295; 1 Baby Grand Touring 11, Times. 18040—6—11

WANTED—Maid, 119 Princess. Refer- 
ehces. Two in family.T-

19*29—6—16
TO LET—Flat 98 Winter St., rear, 

newly finished inside. Rent $10 per 
month. Also bam, $4 month.—Apply 
W. 285-11.

3064. 19078—6—12TO LET-Three very comfortably _
furnished front rooms for light TO LET—A four raojned bungalow at 

housekeeping, 162 Queen St.—Phone 
700-11.

WANTED—General maid, Plain cook
ing, family of three, nursemaid kept. 

—Apply evenings f to 8, Mrs. C. M.
19325-6—11

WANTED — Subscription canvasser 
and collector to travel in eastern and 

northern New Brunswick.—Apply, stat
ing age, experience, references, etc., to 
Times Printing Company, Moncton, N.

19371—6—11

Nauwlgewauk, right at station.—Ap- 
19498—6—13 ply W. H. Daniels, Nauwlgewauk.

1 19260—6-18

19313—6—18gai»
car, all new tires, license, and going at 
$650. One McLaughlin Special K-45, 

„ , . 1920, price $878, looks good as new.
FOR SALE-140 Acre Boulevard (Jne McLallghlin Light Six Touring, 

Farm, growing crops, 8, cattle, L» 1920 modei( prjce $890. One Maxwell, 
poultry, horse, sheep, bog, stove wood, ]gM mo(jei) prjœ $290. All above cars 
full implements, tools; estimated 1,000 . _erfect at,ape. Terms.—J. Clark A 
cords wood, 160,000 ft. timber; stores, 19427—6—18
schools, churches ; good roadside mar- | m 

■ Jsetv heasyscropping loam fields, 10-cow, FOR SALE—Ford light delivery, self- 
brook-watered pasture» 350 sugar, starter, 1922 model, in fine shape.— 
maples, 50 apple tree»; 5-room house, • Royden p^ey, 300 Union St. 
garage, poultry house, barn, .running 
spring water. Owner called away, ^
$2,700 gets all if taken now. Details pQR SALE—Ford touring ear, starter 
page 35 Ulus. Catalogue Bargains—] and 1933 license. No reasonable offer 
manv states. Copy free.—Strout Farm refd3ed—Hoyden Foley, 200 Union St. 
Agency, 284RT Water St., Augusta, . 19*14—6-12
Maine.

Kelly, 166 Prlnàess.FOR SALE—100 Ferris Leghorn hens, 
280-264 egg strain, $1 each—Phone 

M. 1890 or write Box 265.

TO LET—Small lower flat, toilet, elec
trics. Present tenant leaving city.— 

Phone M. 912.
TO LET—Furnished'and unfurnished 

rooms—132 Uniqn.
WANTED—Girl for general hoûse 

work, small family.—Apply to A. Mi 
Sherwood, 16 Vishart street, or Phone 
M. 288. 19197—6—14

19416—6-13 TO RENT—Cottage on C. P. R, four 
Rent low.—Phone Clarendon 

19489—6—15

1^316—6—12-12 B.19817 rooms.
9013r22.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 28 Ger- 

19887—6—13
TO LET—Pleasant middle flat, bath, 

electrics.—112 Victoria St., top bell.
19^96—6—15

TO LET—Upper flat, four good 
rooms, 120 Brittain street.—B. L. 

Gerow, Telephone.

WANTED—Salesman to work in 
Moncton ànd territory—man with 

knowledge printing and advertising 
preferred.—Apply, stating age, experi
ence, references,. etc., Times Printing 
Company, Moncton, N. B.

FOR SALE — Bicycle (Pathfinder), 
practically new.—Apply 25 King St.

19278—6—11

main.
TO LET—Summer cottage, Grand 

Bay, partly furnished-—Box F *2, 
Times. 19280—6—16

TO RENT—For summer er longer, by 
the sea, furnished house, 7 rooms, 

verandah, shed for motor car, beautiful 
safe beach.—Box 81, Deep Brook, N. S.

' 19204—6—11

WANTED—Nurse raald to assist with 
care of two children.—Apply Mrs. 

F. C. Mortimer, Rothesay, Tel. Rothe
say l^d.
WANTED—A house maid- References 

required. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 
19249-6-14

TO LET—Furnished rooms, U8 St.
19402—6—16James. Private.

FOR SALE—Go-cart, $5.-158 Brittain 
19301—6—11

X
19218^-9—11TO LET—Two rooms, gas stave, 27* 

19311
St. 192T9—6—16 Princess. 15 19370—6—11

FOR SALE—Five 87x5% tires, % of 
wholesale price.—Dominion Garage, 

66 Charlotte St. 19263—6—11

19438—6—12 TO LET—Bright sunny flat on Whip
ple street.—Phone 138 West.

TO LET—Two small furnished rooms 
and one furnished apartment, 171 

Charlotte St., Phone Main *559.

WANTED—Engineer.—Apply Purity 
Ice Cream, 92 Stanley St.190 Germain street. .

19292—6—12a. WANTED—Maid, family of three.— 
Apply te Mrs. L. A. Titus, 78 Dor- 

19250—6—12

WÀNTBD —Capable general maid. 
References.—Apply 244 Germain.

19181—6—1*

19860—6—11
FOR SALE—Twin brown wicker 

baby carriage.—Phone 4262-21.
19196—6—11

FOR SALE—Baby chicks—62 Parks 
St., Mount Pleasant

FOR SALE—110-rf, P. 8 Phase ,West-- 
inghouse motor, almost new; 2 2-H. 

P. S. P., used; I 5-H. P. S. P. Wagner 
and smaller sises for immediate sale.— 
Jones Electric Co.

18913—6—12 TO RENT—Cottage end rooms for 
housekeeping at Bayswater.—Apply 

te H. J. Gibbons, Bayewafer, Phone 
19205—6—11

TO LET—Flat, electrics, very central. 
Reasonable.—Apply "Box F 40, Times 

19^83—6—12
WANTED—At once, two automobile 

mechanics, must have long experi
ence.—Apply to J. M. Dimock & Co., 

19286—6—12

Chester St.TO LET—Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, private bath.— 

Call Main 4223 or 880, Marshall, 83 
'Queen St.

-1 .—------------------------------- x FOR SALE—Maxwell 1% ton truck
FOR SALE—Three family house with jn exceuent condition. Terms if de

barn, central, $2,900, $400 5*??* sired.—Royden Foley, 300 Union St
handles. Desirable West Side freehold,. 
nice location, $2,500—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince Wm. St. 19364—6—13 FOR SALE—Studebaker with 1923

license, $450.—Apply United Gare*» 
19398—6—18

3-20.
8 Clarence StTO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 87 Newman 

19815—6—186—7—tf. 19227—6—11 TO LET—Three cottages at Brpok- 
vffle, one partly furnished; rent 

soneble.—Apply on premises, R. Dean.
19063-6—11

St. WANTED—75 woodsmen soon as pos
sible. Wages $60.—Apply MacDon

ald’s Employment Office, 66* Malta 
19290—6—1 1

rea-
TO LET—Furnished rooms, house

keeping if desired; stoves.—Phone 
19810-6—12

19421—6—12 WANTED—Pastry cook.—Apply W. 
L. Hopper, f Mill St. 1950Ô-6-II

WANTED—Maid for general house
work-—Mrs. H. H. Scovil, 24 Seeley 

6—6—tf.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 36 First 
St., modern, newly papered.—Phone 

8707-41. . 19278—6—lft 1503-21. street.
Morrls-TO LET—Furnished cottage 

dale Station.—Phone M. 422.
19177—6—11

TO LET—Large furnished room, very 
central. Gentleman preferred. — 

Phone Main 616-11.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, corner 
ef Union and St. David streets, con

sisting of shop and three flats.—Apply 
to Kenneth A. Wilson. Banister, Etc., 

19845-6—1*

18965-6—13 WANTED—-At once, a first class shoe
maker. None others need apply.—P. 

W. McMullin, 149 Duke St.

FOR RENT—Six roomed self-contain
ed bouse, lovejly location, West Side, 

earner Winslow and Champlain.—Ap
ply Metropolitan Life Insurance Co- 

19238—6—11

or Deputy Sheriff.
St.ere 19295—6—11FOR SALE—Ford Roadster, 1919, la 

good running order, seised hy me 
for rent. Price $160. Inquire Deputy 
Sheriff, or United Garage Co., M. 288*.

19800—6—U

TO LET—Farm at Terryburn, six 
miles from city, with bams and 

dwelling.—Apply Telephone 1401.
191*6—♦—II

TO RENT—Furnished cottage, new, 
en C. F. R.—Phone 3*86 between 13 

and 1. 19160—6—18

WANTBD-Country girl, 
Box F 26, Times.

house work. 
19069—6—12

19271—6—12FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Furnished rooms, oee with 
kitchen privilege.—8 Cobfirg.

•45 Canterbury St.
WANTED—Barber, first class man; 

good wages.—R. J. Bowers, Sussex, 
19269—6—11

FOR SALE—Beautiful walnut book
case, suitable for doctor’s office or 

library; upright plsmo, mahogany 
case; mahogany parlor table and par
lor cabinet.—Tel. W. 216-41.

FOR SALE—Many summer» houses, 
lots and farms on 1, C. R., C. P. R- 

and River.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
19363—6—18

19363—6—12TO LET—New flat, 61-68 Clifdere 
Avenue, 7 rooms, hardwood floors, 

set-tubs, open fire-place, $45.—Main 
1456j 6—7—t.f.

N. B.TO LET—Furnished room, private— 
M. 3293-11. 1 19276-6—18

TO LET—Sunny front room, 141 
Union St. 19247—6—11

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE—Ford Touring, 1919 
model, shocks, all good tires and in 

perfect shape. Price $166.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Roed, Phone 

19838—6—12

WANTED—Ruler. First class man,, 
accustomed to loose leaf and job 

work.—Apply Box F 87, Times.

Wm. St.
WANTED—Waitresses, also experi

enced cashier with knowledge of 
typing- Must have references.—Apply 
at once to the Paradise Grill, 87 Char
lotte St.

FOR SALE—Residence at Fair Vale, 
bath, furnaces electrics.—G. Burnett, 

Box 34, City. 19413—6—12

19396—6—18

FOR SALE—Small three burner oil 
stove, cast iron base. Also well built 

dog house.—Box C 30, Times.
19430—6^11

TO LET—Small flat, 148 St. James, 
2nd- floor. ' Occûpancy immediately. 

Rent $15.—Apply on premises.
TO LET—Now cottage, moderate rent, 

Martinon belch, partly fûrnlshed.— 
Telephone M. 2057-11. 19066-6-18

19174—6—114078.
TO LET—Three Mrnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, private bath.— 
Call Main 4228 er 880, Marshall, 85 
Orange St.

WANTED—Man to work on farm, 
Good milker.—John Purdy, Lakeside.

19214—6—11

19866—6—1319256—6—11FOR SALE—Property hy the Oltftan poR SALR-Chevrolet Baby Grand 
wfi'Sfi,*' with new bungalow well ’ touring car, excellent condition, $435 

above high freshet.—Apply Miss E. K. cash.—Phone Main 769.
Matthew, Clifton. 18182-6-11.

FOR SALE—Lots of land adjoining 
Quispamsis Station,—Apply F. N.

MeNair, 226 Waterloo. 19397—6—1"

flat. Apply 50 Peters 
19122-6-18.

WANTED—Girl for laundry work.— 
Apply General Public Hospital.

19361—6—11

WANTED—One or two business girls 
to board for June, July and August, 

at Pamdenec.—Box P 95, Times.

TO LET—Large 
street, upstairs.

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, with 
hath, lavatory and electrics. Loca

tion central—Apply Telephone 1401.
19147—6—11

19227—6—1119306—6—11
83FOR SALE—Cabinet phonograph, 

records. Cheap for quick saléT Own
er leaving city.—165 St. James St.

19383—6—H

WANTED—Laborers. Apply Maritime 
Nail, Portland St 19244-6—11TO LET—Furnished rooms, modern 

conveniences, city water, on car line, 
East St. John. Or will rent fthole" house. 
—Phone Main 1740 or 2094-21.

FOR sale—McLaughlin Four, per
fect order.—Phone 580-11. 19028—6—11

WANTED—.Clerical as well as steno
grapher’s position open for young 

women in local bank.—Apply in writ
ing to Box F 48, Times Office.

IV AN TED—Drug clerk, one bolding 
diploma preferred.—Royal Phar

macy, 47 King street.

1516307 TO LËT—Partly furnished cottage, 
Sea St., Bay Shore, good verandah, 

gond beach for bathing, short distance 
from car line.—Phone Main 998.

1892*—6—11

18
FOR SALE—Household effects, selling 

cheap for quick sale.—Apply in per- 
19384—6—12

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe in good or
der.—Phone 4179-11.

19242-6-11 18988—6—12
j FOR SALE—Summ« cottage at
v Menu Station, 8 roams and com- 
j , plttely furnished, large lot with abund- 
L vi>ce of water and a garage. Part cash, 
f ’■balance can be arranged for-—F. S. 

»'Thomas, M. 1274 or 192.

TO tET—Flat, 445 Main-street; store, 
*47 Main street.—Apply to The 

Royal Trust Co., 54 Prince William St.
19168—6—11

TO LET—Flat with six rooms, elec
trics—Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Nice furnished rooms and 
apartments, summer rates, central, 

Tel. 8497, 28 Sydney.

TO LET—Two furnished connecting 
rooms with plana—M, 1395-42.

19248—6—11

19266—6—1111 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

19277 son, 267 Duke street.
WANTED—Good reliable stenograph

er, one with knowledge of bookkeep
ing. None but experienced need ap
ply. Permanent position.—Apply 151 
Prince William street.

FOR SALE—1922 Model McLaughlin, 
guaranteed perfect shape. AH 

series. Only driven 2,800 miles. Price 
$1,200 cash. Exhibited at J. & M. 
Dimock’s, Clarence St-, Phone M. 1186.

19367—6—11

19213—6—11FOR SALE—One Richmond range, 
cheap for quick sale.—190 Tower, 

West.
acces-

ROQMS AND BOARDING19369—6—18l 19863—9—14 19313—6—11FOR SALE—Oil stove, 4 burner, with 
even, Perfection; also scale.—1 Mill 

19406—6—11

TO LET—Rooms and board, private 
family—189 Sydney St.

19148-6-11; FOR SALE-Good right roomed 
house, situated in Hampton Village, 

garden lot and small bam. Cheap for 
quick sale.—Apply 37 Victoria Lane.

19201—6e—11

WANTED—One steady girl. Two for 
evenings.—Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte.

19314—6—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—49 Peters 
street.

SL TO LET—Flat 123 Hawthorne Ave.
19103—6—11

TO LET—Small flat, 20 Simonds St— 
19064—6—13

193»~r6-18
______________—----a . t. —
WANTED—Boarder, 98 St. Patrick- 

193*4-6—12

TO LET—Three comfortably furnished
front room*, wUh board—197 Duke 

street, left bell. 18962-6-13.

19186—6—14 WANTEDFOR SALE—Fierce Arrow car In per
fect shape. For quick tale, $198.— 

Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte St.
19361—6—11

FOR SALE—Household furniture, go
ing at a bargain.—Apply 159 Pitt 

street. Rear.
TO LET—'Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping.-r57 Orange. WANTED—Two business girls can be 
accommodated with pleasant rooms 

to private family; privileges.—Phone 
19337—6—11

WANTED—Work by the day—Ap- 
ply 196 Princess, Mrs. L.

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
dry goods department.—Apply M. 

Jacobson, 617 Mtin St. 19264-6-11

/ 19882—6—12 Phone M. 1461-31. 19057 11FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two cot- 
Ï- tages at Pamdenec. Partly furnish- 
1 ed. Apply M. 1135 after 5.

X 11266-6-11

FOR SALE—Furnished cottage, “The 
7 Ferns,” near Seaside Park. Price 
i $3175.—Phone M. 3113-81.
1 19022—6—12

FOR SALE OR TO LET—House 22 
St. David St.—Apply 19 Charles St.

_____________18133-6—13

FOR SALE—Lot, Fair Vale Height*. 
Xnplv W. L. McElwaine’s Store, Fair 

19046—6—90

l FOR SALE—Attractive: home, 55 :
Seely St., opposite public gardens,

, , corner lot 100x109, with garage. H. B.
I Schofield, Telephone 3680.

FOR SALE—A very desirable brick 
‘ house with two flats, freehold, on 

Horsfield street, modern improvements. 
—Apply to J. J. Stothart, 50 Princess 
street, City. 18934—6—11

FOR SALE—Lot.—M. 3862-21.

FOR SALE—Davenport in perfect con
dition, fumed oak, Spanish leather.— 

Phone West 605. 19388—6—12

FOR SALE—Direct from owner, five 
passenger Briscoe, 1919 model, per

fect condition and newly painted. Only 
run 8,000 miles.—Phone M. 187.

T<y LET—Sunny six room flat, new 
house, Paddock street, blinds, hard

wood floors, gas, electrics, hot water 
heating.—Phone M. 20*4.

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright

M. 2860-11.TO LET—Furnished rooms; gentle* 
Board- if desired.—271 Char- 

18126-6—11,
WANTED—Woman to go to country, 

Mrs. Wm. Pùrdy, Lakeside.
men.

lotte. TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- 
~ 19209—6—11FOR SALE—McClary range, high 

doset, kitchen table, bed, carpet 
sweeper.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
11 Princess St., open Monday and Fri
day evenings.

19213—6—1119120—6—13 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 2**V$ 
Union. * 19069—6—11

18970—6—12 19294—6—11ney.
WANTED — Scrub woman. Apply 

Dufferin Hotel.FOR SALE—Five passenger Ford.—96 
Dorchester. 18964—6—11

WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.
19077—4—18

TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
with first class tablé hoard, 

'bath, telephone, electrics, central, one 
minute from ferry, King and Charlotte 
St. Terms reasonable.—Apply 8* 
Princess St.

WANTED—Boarders, 79 Broad St.
18893—6—11

WANTED — Roomers, boarders—57 
- Union.

19176—6—11
19007—6—12 TO LET—Furnished rooms, bright 

comfortable, modern, private family, 
Elliott Row—Call 41*9-21. \

191*9—6—13
19882—6—11I TO LET—Four room flat, rear 115 St. 

James, left bell.

Tin T.p.T—Mam street, small pleasant 
6 room flat, modern improvements; 

nice flat for right party.—Box' P 76, 
Times.

FOR SALE—Used sewing machine, 
$6, drophead, $12, guaranteed; White, 

$40.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 
Princess St., open Monday and Friday 
evenings.

AGENTS WANTED
-___________ ,______ X__

18928—6—11 rooms1&024—0~-llBUSINESSES FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping.—96 Dorchester.
AGENTS—Amaring auto invention 

just out. Ford makes 50 to 67 miles 
to gallon; other cers show equally re
markable gains ; Increases power 26 per 
cent, to 60 per cent.; remove# all car
bon. Installed In 6 minutes or less. 
Sells $4. Your profit $2. Exclusive 
territory. Write for full particulars, D 
M Stransky Company, Pukwana, S.

19379—6—11

FOR SALE—First class paying res
taurant, 70 Germain street. Proprie

tor leaving city, will sell cheap. Terms 
cash.—Apply on premises.

WANTED—Young lady bookkeeper 
desires three or four hours work, 

morning or afternoon.—Apply Box F 
36, Times.

WANTED—Situation as janitor or 
caretaker by middle aged man.—Box 

F 88, Times.

18939—6—H19331—6—12 18963—6—1118559-6-19r Vale. FOR SALE—One drop head sewing 
machine, 1 wicker baby carriage 

.(grey) ; both good condition.—178 Vic- 
19303—6—11

TO LET — Furnished rooms,—306 
Union.

19194—6-12
TO LET—Flat, bath, electrics.—Apply 

56 Spring St.
18*16—6—16 19009—6—12

18587 29
FOR SALE—Restaurant and Beer 

Shop; good business. Will sell ctilap. 
Owner leaving dty.—Apply 1 Mill St- 

19407—6—11

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Syd- 
1890Ï—6—11

torla St.
19231—6—11ney St. furnished flatsFOR SALE)—Portable phonograph, 

suit case style, suitable for summer 
heme, boat or car.—Apply Box F 41 

19282—6—11

18880-6—18 MAY DON BLINDERS
WHEN PASSING POND

WHERE NYMPHS SPORT

Dak.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- 
18802-6—18

; TO LET—Small flat, Lansdowne Ave.
Partly furnished to next May.—M. 

3123-31. 19264—6—11
man Hill. TWENTY-NINE sales in 27 calk is 

Fredericks’ record. Make big profits 
with Cable Grip Adjustable Cover 
Sealer and Remover. Sells fdt 60 cents. 
Canning season starting. Send 26 cents 
for sample. MacArthur Canadian Sales 
Co., Box 207, Windsor, Ontario, Can
ada.

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—Fruit and Confectionery 
Store, choice of two stores, best in 

city. Reason for selling too much to 
attend to.—20 Mill St. 19388—6—16

Times.;
Haverhill, Mass., June 9—A hurry 

call has been sent out hy the'local pol
ice authorities for a necessity that the 
automobile has all but done away with. 
They’re going to put blinders on the 
cops,

Saltonstall’s pond here becomes a 
bone of contention every summer. It is 
surrounded by beautiful residences. But 
Haverhill youngsters like to go swim
ming there, and they don’t like to be 
hampered hy tights-

So Tuesday night police headquarters 
received JMrantic call from a resident 
on the shore.of the pond. “The boys 
were at it again.”

"Drat those youngsters,” said the 
chief. "Sergeant, take three men with 
you and drive them out of there,”

And it was done. One patrolman 
went down to the shore of the pond 
where the white bodies flickered in 
dives and fancy strokes.

“Come out" o’"there, you kids,” he

MAN or Woman to distribute well 
known line household necessities; 

tremendous demand; territory ar
ranged; work pleasant; pay liberal 
even for spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary.—Bradley Company. 
Brantford, Ontario. 530

FOR SALE—Kitchen stove In good 
condition, 88 Charlotte St.—Phone M 

836-31.

TO LET—Furnished fiat, all modern 
conveniences, central location, July 

and August.—Tel. M. 1644-21.
ROOMS TO LET

19281—6—12
TO LET—Two or three unfurnished 

rooms, suitable for housekeeping, 
modern, central—Phone *277v

OR SALE—Best ice cream and con- 
fecturnery store. Splendid location. 

Excellent opportunity. Reasonable off
er accepted.—Apply Box F 34, Times.

19187—6—1*.

19184—3—11FOR SALE—Drop head Singer ma
chine, extra good. Will sell cheap.— 

Box F 45, Times.

18899—6—11<
6—11\■% ? s19391—6—1219278—6—11

$80 A WEEK from now on. Atten
tion; Our agents are doubting their 

Income between now and Xmas with 
our latest lines of pure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get in line and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 
and illustrated drcûlar.—London Art 
Rubber Co, Desk 17, London, Ont.

Si—‘tf.

HORSES, ETC. OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Rooms for light housekeep- 
ing, running water, lights, bath, $5. 

—Box F 46, Times. 19276—0—12

PRIVATE SALE—Phonograph with 
records, quartered oak buffett, parlor 

tables and chairs, * burner Perfection1 
oil stove (complete). New Williams 
sewing machine and beds—Phone M. 
2619- Seen by appointment.

FOR SALE—Cheap sale baker’s and 
laundry' wagons, slovens, carriage». 

Easy terms—Edgecombe’s, City road.
19401—6—"

LOST AND FOUNDTO RENT 
Offices in

The Eastern Trust Ce. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.

TO LET—Large front room, overlook
ing King Square, suitable ror 2 busi

ness men. Bath, electrics, phone, Ac, 
3 Leinster St.

LOST—Will the one who found a 
black silk scarf, purple and white in 

ends, on the steamer D. J. Purdy, May 
24th, kindly give the same to the 
Pütser of the boat. Reward.

16

" FOR SALE—A sloven, ltimber wagon, 
light carriage and lumber wagon un

der gear.—110 Water St, West.
19414-6—12

Good 19211—6—11
19058—6—11

FOR SALE—Contents of up-to-date 
rooming house.—288 Germain. AGENTS — pell recently Invented 

chemical fire extinguisher. Price of 
only $2 makes sale to everyone. Over 
100 per cent profit. Write for details 
and free territory rights.—Protex Fire 
Extinguisher Co, Ltd, 614 Echo Drive, 
Ottawe, Ont.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 
sunny, modern conveniences.—Phone 

3803-31.

19410—6—> V

WaU$
TO RENT—Offices, very modern;

1 Standard Bank Building, City—Ap
ply A. N. McLean, Oak Hall,

19090—6—18 LOST—Sum of money on GeoYge or 
Union streets. Finder will be re

warded.—Apply to T. Rankine & Sons.
19*33-6—11

19133-6-11FOR SALE—One express wagon.— 
t Phone M. 2266. 19413—6—13

» FOR SALE)—Heavy express wagon. 
" Good condition.—Apply 82 Mill St.

19306—6—12

FOR SALE—Cheapest second hand 
furniture and stoves in city; dishes 

and new mattress, oilcloth, floor cover
ings of all descriptions, at East End 
Stove Hospital, 267 and 359 City Road.

18888-6—18

Board
Cheap

6—2—t.f.
apartments to let TO LET—Offices. Canada Ufa Build- 

18541—6—11 FOUND—June 8, small sum of money. 
Phpne Times Office.TO LET—Beautiful light house keep

ing apartment, suitable for married 
couple or two ladies, also furnished 
room for man or woman. Very central.

19877—6—13

TO LET—Furnished apartment for 
summer, $85.—267 Duke St.

ing. AGENTS.—Make $10 daily, selling 
new, exceptionally1 useful, necessary 

article. Quick seller. Every home buys 
several. Pocket sample. “Factory,” 
Elisabeth, N. J. 19802—ÿ—11

6—12said.^ FOR SALE—Four horses, weighing 
' 1,100 to 1,600.—Phone M. 3808 or call

■ at 437. Main St.

FOR SALE—Horse, wagon and har
ness.—Apply 20 Richmond St.

Then he came back to the waiting LOST—Bank book case, containing 
money and book on Main St, near 

Coupe’s drug store. Finder please re
turn Mrs. C. Reardon, 171 Charlotte.

19291—6—12

machine.
“D”je ge ’em out?” queried the ser

geant harshly.
The patrolman- kicked the dust in 

painful embarrassment. ’ “They ain’t no 
boys in there,” he said, and the blush 
could be seen in the darkness.

“Dog-gone it, I can see ’em from 
here,” retorted the sergeant angrily.

“Maybe you dan see boys from here,” 
answered the copper, doggedly sticking 
to his point, “hut if you go down where 
I was you’ll see there ain’t no boys 
there.”
. So the sergeant went down and was 

convinced. The girls were warned, 
laughed at the warning, and according
ly the requisition for blinders.

It Is an age of prbgress 1

A reliable WaU Board in 
sises 4-0 x 6, 7, 9 and 10 feet 
at only 4 cents a foot In bun
dles. 1

Tbs Handy Lumber Yards 

THONE MAIN 1893

GARAGES to let19095—6— II.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS —Phone M. 4510.

TO LET—Garage on City road and 
Charlotte St—Apply 288 City road.

19872—6—16
MEN AND WOMEN to travel and 

appoint local representative#. Yearly 
guarantee $1,062 (weekly average $21), 
and expenses, commission besides. 
Write for particulars—Winston Co, 
Dept. G. O, Toronto.

19098—8—18 r !19321—6—15 FOUND—Sum of money. Owner may 
have same by proving property and 

paying for advertisement.—A. C. 
Gregory, 68 Lancaster Ave, West.

19318—6—11

TO LET—Garage and barn—Main 
19886—6—16

;X’
1818-21.! • AUCTIONS

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

Plays all makes 
of record# clear 
and true In 
tone. Cabinet 
work and finiih 
unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Agency

HUNT FOR HOOCH
ENDS WHEN BATHTUB

FAUCET IS TURNED

Boston, June 9.—Persons in East 
Boston court heard how moonshine 

from a water faucet In. the bafh- 
of Julius Berkowit#, who ha# a 

cigar store at 141 Chelsea street.
Sergt. Freeman raided the premises 

Tuesday night, and after a lone 
search found no liquor. Finally, the 
officer decided to cool his wrists with 
the cold water in the hgthroom. He. 
opened the faucet in the bathtub, and 
there ended bis search for hooch.

With fresh enthusiasm, Sergt. Free
man followed the piping and soon 
came to a 60-gallon tank. In it re
mained 80 gallons of distilled liquor. ,.... .. , >, - . , „„
In court, Berkowit* was held in $1,- TO LET—Shop and *at;»? 
000 for a hearing J lifts 12- Ohasltr SA 19386—# 11

TO LET—Garage, 88 Cliff St, PhoneTHE CHRISTIE 
WOOD W0BKIN8 CaUl, 

65 ERIN STREET

* > I am instructed to 
seU at Public Auc- 

| tion at 84 Prince Ed
ward Street, Comer 

l Richmond, on SAT
URDAY NIGHT at 

J 7.30, June 9th, Oil 
Paintings of aU kinds 

slso Dishes and Dresses; Ginghams, 
- Prints, White Cotton, Hosiery of aU 
ï kinds and goods of all klnds too num- 
1 erous to mention.

19886-6-11

19193—6—141 PURITY Laundry Tablets wash
clothes without rubbing. Agents

1779.
LOST—One hub-cap, 8-ton truck.— 

Finder please notify Maritime Nail 
Ço., Portland St. 19353—6—12

FOUND—Small round gold brooch.— 
Apply Times Office. 19819—6—11

1 ™ LBJ-G”afZl *h°W JZZ 1866 making $50 weekly handling our prod- shop, 642 and 6*4 Main.—Phone 1866. uct, Free premium offer. Write B &
_________________________ 191fi7—6—ia,R Mfg. Co, London, Ont, Dept. 8.

f

:<*
Î ’ TO LET—Private garage, Lansdowne 

Avenùe, Hazen, Main 8840.
came NEW Wonderful Seller—96c. profit 

every dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
License unnecessary. Sample free.— 
Mission, Factory 8, 66w Pitt, Windsor, 

19266—6—11

room
19008—6—11

MONEY TO LOANConcrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured by 
Rant, ready for immediate de-

Ont.
TO LET MONEY TO LOAN on real estate 

security.—Apply M. B. Innis, 50 
Princess St. _ 19368—6—18

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer. MONEY ORDERS

TO LET—Barn, Duke St.—Apply Ed
ward Johnston, 143 Mecklenburg.

19155—6—11
TO PURCHASEIF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise, of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices 1er all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctions». 

9* Germain Street

Our

Wssterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

MONEY TO LOAN on freehold or 
leasehold property in the city.—Ap

ply to J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 60 Prin- 
18063—6—29

BELL’S PIANO STORE WANTED—86 good used ears.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange; ITS Marsh 

19340—6—15

Iin 86 GERMAIN ST. Road. cess street.STORES AND BUILDINGS

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
Use the Want Ad. WayCo., Ltd.
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ly speaking, report a slightly improved 
tone in the bond market, and while they 
do not expect any decided activity in 
the near future, on the other hand, no 
break from present prevailing prices is 
anticipated. The tone at the stock mar
ket has been armer and advancing pri
ces is anticipated. The tone at the 
stock market has been firmer and ad
vancing prices are in evidence.

HARDWARE MARKET RKVIKW

Hardware Age agya of trade.in the 
United States: Incomplete reports
from hardware jobbing centres indi
cate that the volume of May saies 
will equal, and hi many instance» sur- V 
pass,'the wholesale sales volume for.
Msy, ma, On a dollar and cents 
basis early reports show that hard
ware jobbers did approximately SB 
per cent, more business last month 
than they did during May last year.
Prices, however, since a year ago have Boston* June &—-Demeattc capper 
advanced in the neighborhood of Iff to 'market has improved as a result qt 
1* per cent. Retailers at present are foreign buying, and Httle 1* heard now 
buying only for immediate require- about eweessioos below 1% even trajtt 
merits, and Jobbers are placing eonsee- second-hand or amatt dealer» Several 
vative orders for fall and winter large producers have recurve* additlon- 
stocks. Collections generally through- ad business at Met dritvere*. ter dmp- 
out the country are reported to- be estic account, and inquiries w the 
somewhat slow. market have increased.

* 4 own novels on a piece iv slate an’ 
charged people so much a head to look 
at thim. They were their own pub
lisher in thim days.

“Ask a Chinyman to put down th’ 
hundherd gr-reatest men he Ivor heerd 
lv an’ he won’t recognise a name on- 
less it reminds ye iv where ye lost a 
shirt. There’ll be nawthin’ but Shaks- 
peare an’ Fr-rinch in th Fr-rinch list, 
an’ th’ Rooshyan list wud make th’ 
chief iv polis sind out a riot call.
Many a Man That Could Capture 
A City Couldn’t Beat a Carpet 

“An’ they’re right, all iv thim. If 
Shakspears goes on th’ list because 
he cud throw a pome farther thin anny 
man before or since, Babe Rûth ought 
to go on because he can hit the pellet 
high and far. Jack Dempsey is as 
gr-reat a man in his way as Senator 
Hiram Johnson. They’ve both got th’ 
punch, but *tis in a diff*rertt way.

“Look out iv th’ window at that fel
low acrost th’ sthreet climbin’ up a 
derrick with a hammer in wan hand, a 
monkey wrench between his teeth, an’ 
a bag iv spikes bangin’ trim his neck. 
Cud Hogan’s friend Milton do that?
He cud not do more thin that acrobat 
cud write ‘Shurdan’s Ride? or what- 
iver it was. Manny a man that cud 
capture this here city wit wan han’ 
cudden’t bate a carpet.

“Manny a man that cud rule a hun
dherd millyon sthrangers with an lr’n 
hand is careful to take off his shoes in 
th’ front hallway whin he comes home 
late at night.

“What makes a man gr-reat anny- 
how? It isn’t because he’s good, though 
it may be because he isn’t. Manny a 
hero iv antikity has a pitcher , iv some 

else in th’ goold watch th* boys 
in th’ office give tilm fr Chris’mas. It 
ain’t because bris betther iddycated 
thin others. There ar-re fellows tachin’ 
school in Waukegan that cud spell bet
ther thin Akxandher th’ Gr-reat.

“It ain’t because he’s pretty, 
album filled with pitchers iv th’ gr- 
reatest cud on’y be opened afther dark.
It ain’t because they’re brave. Manny 
a man has voted th’ Raypublican ticket 
in Mississippi without even gettin’ his 
name on th’ tally sheet.

“Ah’ it ain’t because they plan things 
in advance, fr there was Columbus, 
whose name is on manny lamp posts, 
an’ he didn’t, find what he wint lookin 
fr Hogan tells me, an’ it wasn’t Amer
ica he discovered at first but a place 
called Watlin’s Island that he bumped 
into on his way to Chinny.

“So there y» ar-re. Befure ye pick out 
th’ gr-reatest men ye’ve got to tell me 
what is ye’er idee iv a gr-reat man 
Father Kelly says a man’s gr-reat who 
can do th’ wan thing he knows how to 
do betther thin most annvwan else. 
That is, if he has th’ luck to cash in.
Be that rule I can prove ye’re th akel 
iv Joolyus Cayzar, fr I ve observed 
ye’er scientific handlin’ lv a shovel, me 
boy, though I’ve river mentioned it fr 1 
fear iv turnin’ ye-er head. J

One of Dooley's Greatest Hetoss. < | 
“But whin I look over toese lists I m 

disappointed in net seeiri th’ mintion 
iv manny a blnifactor iv humanity that 
I*ve always looked up to. I*m gom to 
make out "me own list Pro as good a 
right as annywan. An th name Fll 
put down fourth is th’ fellow thst in- 
vinted suspinders before belts became 
popular. I’ve often talked to abrnit 
him. He’s wan iv me gr-reatest heroes.
I don’t know his name, but $Tr>,
I look down at me legs an see they re 
properly dhraped I think kindly iv this

^ “I wanst. had an idee that suspinders 
was waa iv th’ oldest iv human insti
tutions. I suppose ivry body did. That » 
the careless way we take th gr-reat 
gifts iv science. We think there river 
was a Wne whin there weren t all these 
eonvayniences. We have no thought iv 
th’ lone student settin' undher th mid 
tight lamp an’ dopin’ thim out fr th 
benefit iv a thankless race.

“I supposed that th’ second thing 
\dani bought afther he became asham
ed iv him self on? he’d ^
gain’ around that way if twas on y 
his own fam’ly that cud see Wm-was 
a pair iv suspinders to hold thim up 

“But it ain’t so. Fr’m what Hogan 
tells me they're almost what ye mwht 
call a modhren mvintion. Fr eight
thousari years accordmg’ to Father
Kelly’s count, or fr dfiM „
millyon years th* way they add it P 
in the coUedges, th’ wV‘jruJd. 
out thim till this modest frlnd iv man 
came along with an invmtion that has 
made it possible ft ™»”kind to fight 
th’ battles iv th’ wurruld with both 
hands free.

“Iver since Hogan told me 
can't read histhry without puttin in 
lines that make me shiver. Giro me 
liberty or give me death,’ says Pathric 
Hinnery, raisin’ his hands above h 
head with a passyonate gesture, ac
cordin’ to me. No wonder sojers in th
old times were brave. They cudden 
run away comferably. An I ve riway 
wondhered how th’ Fr-rinch cud talk 
at all in thim dark days.

“Who else wud I put on 
Faith, I don’t know. Manny gr-rmt 
devilopmints has been made in me line 
iv business since liquor merchants usea 
to go -ar-round selllri pints out iv a 
leather bag, which practice they have 
reverted to since the enforcement of 
the eighteenth amindment. .,

“I wud mention th' creators hr th 
beer pump, th’ cash registher, th com- 
bvnation cheese, cracker an coffee 
plate, th’ seegar lighter, an th in 
janyous device-fr cuttiri off th ends 
iv seegars which in oncivilized peer- 
ovds was bit off. But I’m wlllin to ac 
cipt anny man’s list so long as it don t 
include th’ invintor iv th’ alarm clock 
an’ th’ gas meter. I’ve got thim on me
other list. , „„

“’Tls a good sign whin people ac
knowledge that other people ar-re 
gr-reat. It shows self-resthralnt. m 
far aisier to say no man was gr-reat. 
An’ ye can always prove that, t r 
there’s somethin’ th’ matter with ivry 

ari if there wasn’t he’d be

BOILSTHE NEW CANADIAN PACIFIC "MOTOR PRINCESS." \ sE

kRecently she inaugurated a ferry 
motor transport service between Bell
ingham, Wash., and Victoria, B. C. 
She is the first motor driven vessel of 
its kind to be used on the Pacific and 
the first of its kind to be added to the 
Canadian Pacific fleet. Driven by twin 
diesel engines which give it a speed of 
14 knots, the vessel has a capacity for 
fifty, automobiles and 850 passengers. 
The cars are accommodated on two 
decks. The after portion of the lower 
is here pictured. A smoke room, rr«- 
taurant, dance floor, ladies' room, 
serration rooms and promenading deck 
space have been fitted up far the con
venience of the passengers on the three 
and a half hours trip, and the appear
ance of the passengers quarters is that 
of a miniature liner.

ft

Made Him Sick 
and Miserable

1
II

Mr. Richard Zatemoskt, M 
6aili., writes: “I had been su 
continuously, with boils, for —— 
years, sad daring that time I tried 
many different remedies without say 
success whatever. In spite of all raff 
efforts I was compelled to go to th* 
hospital. This was in the Fell of the 
year, and right tn the busiest time of 
the season. Upon m; return home it 
Just took about two weeks until my 
neck and arms were again occupied by 
the boils which made me feel very siel 
and miserable. , , „

One day one of my friends advised 
fcoe to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after I had used less than two bottles 
l was very much surprised at the ***

cLemw
ffering

three
v

Ohe only Broke* 
lining CunfSaMy
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feet and avoid the danger of any sud
den demand running prices up.

Investors, generally, have substantial 
amounts of money on hand and are be
coming more reconciled to the lower 
interest returns now obtainable on 
municipal bonds. Institutions are also 
buying municipal bonds again and the 
investment situation as a whole seems 
to be thoroughly sound. Bankers, and 
the heads of some of the larger firms 
report that business during May was a 
considerable improvement over the pre
vious month and that prospects look 
better. Writers on the United States 
situation, in the main, agree that the 
danger of a boom there is past and that 
business should continue In good vol
ume for some time yet

Reports on the crop situation are 
very satisfactory and this would seem 
to be the crux on our business prob
lem here. A good crop will mean a de
cided impetus to business generally.

Dealers tn the United States, general

ly

•ult.
1 Hr Is new ever two years since I get 

1» touch with B. B. B, and I hare had 
me bother with bells since. I will rom 
ommend it to all persons suffering 
from any detect In the blood.” 1

B. B. B. is manufactured only iff 
The T. M Ilham Co, Limited, Tarante,

—

nu
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pit Scarcity of Good Industrial f 
Bonds

*;5
iü m

wan THE BOND MARKET.

(A. E. Ames A Co, Montreal.) 
The bond market is quiet but shows 

a decidedly firmer tone. Provincial 
bonds are in demand and recent offer
ings of municipal bonds have met with 
a good reception. A substantial portion 
of the City of Victoria issue was sold 
oh its first offering.

The Victory Loan market, in addi
tion to an increased activity, shows an 
improvement in prices, from 15 cents 
to 25 cents. i

Owing to the quiet market dealers 
have accumulated fair holdings of mun
icipal bonds and these are turning over 
well. This should have a steadying ef-

*55 lolt* - ' fllWj i t
■ " -• -' • '■ .

THERE ie a real scarcity of sound long-term latbwtnals. Yields 
1 of 6% and higWv plus adequate security o# pritetoRe* amA 

interest, are rapidly becoming mwbtainaWe.
EXPERIENCED investors are placing tbw fund» » Aia oM 

of security, because tiky «aliee tkat tiw peeawrit ewortwtity 
is not likely to recur for many yeara. j*
THE following offerings fros* our ciment Use aftwd % gewd rangf 

for selection:
sacutrrr

Bathurst Co. First Mtge. Bond* «%
Canadian Salt Equipment Notes. *

Anthinks it’s th’ dhriver iv Hook an’ Lad- 
dher Five. Ye’er oldest boy thinks it’s 
Babe Rûth. Ye’er daughter thinks It’s 
Jawn Dhrew.

“An author heads th’ list with th’ 
two Dutchmen that invinted printin’, 
though Father Kelly says authors was 
just s» well off whin they chalked their

Mr. Dooley On 
Famous Meny aw* wet»

mw
mw cw

MAI
Keep Kendall*»
abrays In the ham.

mt
tmBy FINLEY PETER DUNNE.
1SW-3* 9» « » 15
tm t*.n I.»I . e

Continental Paper Products First

Mills, Now York). ,. .
Stetson Cutler First Mtge. Bonds * 
Western Diy Dock k Shipbuild

ing First Mortgage Bonds.......

■i oe aI------------- |;UKtY9------------- 1
BUNIONS I

I Minaret's takes the “hurt” out of | 
I them. Also a soothing bath for I 
| sore, tired Sect

body but Shakspeare, Wash’nton, 
Lincoln exdpt tii’ boys that can separ
ate money with their thumbs. A by- 
tinder tells ye that th’ customers he 
wud like to see on a dull aveoiri ar-re 
Shakspeare, Wastfnton, iUnooto, an’ 
th’ janluses that has had cocktails 

named afther thim. That’s a crowded 
prdher, but 'tis as sure a way to fame 
as anny I know. Cinchries trim now 
William Jennings Bryan will be cllly- 
brated whin people can’t raymimber 
triiether it was Roodyard Kipling or 
Luira Jean Libbey thet lived in Broolt-

“I see,” said Mr. Doriey, “that a lot 
lv people has been asked to make out 
a list iv th’ hundhred gr-reatest men 
in th’ wur-ruld that ar-re now dead.”

“I didn’t know there were that man
ny,” said Mr. Hennessy.

“No more

*n. A lew hewraf deleg wU 
result ta e les« tameness—perhaps 
ia the lose el the horse. Kendall’s 
Spavin Troatseenl has saved snore 
horeeâeeh than aU the other keowd

1*43 *».S» *•$$
1*42 **.W

193*-32 6.39% baaie, 6
remedies. Under the nemo el.

\1/E Invite orders and inquiries from small as well a* large 
TT investors and will arrange instalment terms if desired-

did I,” said Mr. Dooley. 
“But judgin’ be what’s been turned in 
be th’ boys as their pick iv th’ wur- 
raid’s championship team there’s not a 
hundherd—-there’s a millyon.

“I don’t know most iv thim. They 
done things in thradee that I' know 
nawthin’ about Ye too, ivry wan 

■ that’s asked puts down names iv la-ads 
in their own bûsiners. They all start 
wiwth Shakspeare, Wash’nton an’ Lin
coln, but they're lible to wind up with 
Ephriam Perkins, who was th’ cham- 
peen calcymlner iv his time.

“Ivry man to his graft, as th’ sayiri 
is. A pote picks out a hundred potes 
who he thinks ar-re in his class, or 
nearly so* A banker can’t see anny-

KendoH*» Spud» Cure, it is the 
ree*«ld standby «I bessemw,ir forty

Royal Securities Corporation, LiaiM
M M* Frira. WIBtam St. S- M- Kbator

arewEiffiss .
wriN/wffls

DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,
EKOSBURG FALLS. VL, U.S.A.

ST. JOHN, NJ1.lyn.
“A mannyfacthrer if furniture ac

knowledges that th’ men that have had 
most influence on his life were Shaks
peare, Wash’nton, Lincoln, an’ th’ in
vintor iv curled hair. A grocery man 
says that his eyes ar-re dimmed with 
tears ivry time he thinks lv_ Shaks- 

Waih’nton, Lincoln an’ th’ au-

Vmcouvtr - Nra York - London4 J4

DOCTORS WANTED 
TO OPERATEpeare,

thor iv dhriad apples. Ye’re little boy

Mrs. Quillen Tells How Lydia E. 
PielrKane's Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her from an Operation-.5^\ <?X <

1SPIRIN MnskegW, Michigan--Afterdoctor 
ng for eight or ninevearrmui digwon

any relief at *U,the\ 
said at last thet med 
icine would not react
my case and 1 sheuk 
have an operation. J 
had heard of Lydi; 
E. Pinkham’s Vege 
table Compound am 
often saw it adver 
tised in different pa 
per» where sotm 
women had sufferei

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer”* on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all :

m i*

SSJiust as 1 did and go

it would do for me. and before I ha< 
finished the fourth bottle I was mue! 
better, the weakness stopped and tin 
severe pains in my sides left me. 
am now ranch stronger and dc my owi 
work and work in the factory beside».! 
am still taking the Vegetable Corapoum 
and give it all the praise.’’-Mrs. Nellii 
Quillon.P? Morns 9ti, Muskegon, Ifech.

Women should heed such warninf 
symptoms as bearing-down pains am 
weakness, for they indicate some 1emailvsikSS “v^SbS
Compound will seldom fail to help,

A
i this I

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 23 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handv “Bayer” V-r— of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
ZrMn .5 th”rod. u““wfu^^et^MeS'.
eceUc«cide.ter of^llcyficacld. the Tabl.to of Beyer Compea*
SuVrïiSÆ^tthïh'.l? ron.?r trade mark. th. "Bey.r Cre

me list?

RheumatismColds
Toothache
Earache

Every Year 
She Suffered

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Hoot of Mr*. Kydor’o ReHof from 
Eezoma—A BRIEF STORTf

i-îTrœstï
—co.erin* her face—winter after winter, Mrs. 
Jaa. H. Ryder of Pleasant Point, St. John Co.. 
N. B., tells of the many dollars want with doc
tor*. nmA ether remedle*. of her enffwl»» and 

w later, and ef her
66 lines d. c.No. 1806 SrasiüfflrÆ a‘s‘

If TOO have set been reed las the weekly let
ters free* Canadian •utoren, come In end we 
will tell yon of what D. D.b. has done riiht

relief or yonr money back. Stop that tic,

Rich City Banker’s Wife Who
Had Been Ailing, Complaining, 

and Doctoring for Years

A

lotion for 3dn Diseasefinds the Way Back to Health and StrenytK 
____ In a Country Drug Store _

For years neither my husband nor and get some iron into your blood. The I _
I got any enjoyment out of life because best thing is Nuxated Iron, because it nee rip 
of my ill health. I was always ailing, contains iron like the iron in fresh j M KpK
nervous, weak and run-down i never vegetables and like the iron In your ^ ” _ _ —
actually bed-ridden, but life seemed blood. I have recommended It to hun- WV lVT le
just one ailment after another. Head- dreds right here In this little _ village K V# * E-d A 1 *—*
6ches one day, stomach upset the next, and it often makes an astonishing Jm- 
dlzzy spells, pains in the back, colds provement in even the worst cases, 
and neuralgia. One day I would think I took the druggist’s advice and in 
I had heart trouble because of pains two weeks I felt like a different wo- 
around the heart, another time I would man. Even in that short time the color 
have all the symptoms of kidney of health had come back to my face, I 
trouble with a dull aching back. My felt and looked years younger, and the 
lips and cheeks were pale and sallow old tired-out feeling was gone. That 
and I looked years older than my right was three years ago and I have never 
aee- had a sick day since. I am surely

One day in a little village drug store, grateful to the druggist who showed 
the druggist, a kindly old man, said to me the way back to health and 
roe “You surely look all run-down and strength.
anaemic. Until you get your veins full This is one of thousands of typical 
of rich, red blood and the color back hypothetical cases which might be 
in your lips and cheeks, you’ll always written showing the results that have 
be doctoring for one pain and ache been achieved through the use of 
after another. Your blood is thin, pale Nuxated Iron, which may be obtained 
and watery for lack of iron and when from any druggist in this city. Be 
vour blood lacks iron your food simp- sure you get genuine Nuxated Iron, 
lv nasses through you without doing which is true food iron ready for im- 
you any good. AU your vital organs mediate absorption and assimilation 
are starved for nourishment and you by your blood, and not one of the old 

these symptoms of dangerous dis- forms of. metallic iron which many 
get jne» ; physicians say is not absorbed at all.

“You take a* old. druggist’s advice For sale by all druggists.

man, 
lynched.

“I wondhçr who’ll be th’ gr-reat 
iv today a hundherd year fr’m now. 
Lookin’ -over me contimpraries, I shod 
say that almost annywan has a chanst. 
Posterity, Hinnissy, sometimes likes to 
vote fr th’ dark horse. There s wan 
thing ye may be sure iv, ari that is 
that manny a boy that thinks he s got 
th* diploma in his bag won’t figure in 
th’ biographical ditchnries.

“Faith, I wudden’t be surprised at 
all if ye got in Ye’ersilf. A hundherd 
years fr’m now a man may pick UP a 
histhry iv our counthry ari read : At 
this pèeryod there ar-rose a remarkable 
figure in th’ person iv Malachl Hin
nissy. Fr cinchries th’ wurruld had 
been full iv talk. Now fr th' first time 
there appeared a man who cud Usten. 
He was th’ foundher iv th’ pow*rful 
school that Includes at tlf prisint day 
most iv th’ thoughtful men iv th’ wur

“But I haven’t been listenin’, said 
Mr. Hennessy.

“Well," said Mr. Dooley, “if ye won t 
talk ari yet won’t listen ye can have 
ye’er thrunk checked to th’ Hall iv 
Faame tonight. Ye’er dieted.”

E. Clinton Brown, Wassons Drug- 
ists, J. B. Mahoney.1 men

Trial bottle will be sent for 10c 
to cover postage, etc.WriteD.DJL
Ca„ But. 63 27 lidl Are., Israels

demanda that every woman
possess a

MARVEL'»

DOUCHE
The Marvel assures • 
quick, gentle and thor* 

ough cleansing.

Physicians 
recommend It,

Send 3 c6nt stamp for illustrated 
booklet.

THE MARVEL CO.
489 Sl Paul Street West, Montreal

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2
I kin DliMuei. Ko. I for Chronic Weaknesses. ______
rœæKTuM (Copyright, 192â, l>y the Bell Syndicate,

rrlxio t»T«m via rzwîaro I»a
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Wm offer th* unsold 
balance of not*
IMM Of

v-i-r

$8,000,000
Beléo Canadian Paper Company

First Mortgage Twenty-Year 6% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Te Mature July 1st *1943

Authorised, $10,000,000. To be presently issued, $8,000,000. Priiwh*! sod intosut p*toW* st the 
holder’s option in United States gold coin at the Agency of The Royal Bank of Canada, New York, or in 
. Canadian gold coin at any Branch of The Royal Bank of Canada, in Canada, win Sterling at The 

Royal Bank of Canada, London, England, at the fixed rate of $4.86 2-3 to the £1 Starting. Interest 
payable January 1st and July 1st. Coupon Bonds in denominations of 11,000 and $500 reyister- 
able as to principal only, or fully registered Bonds in denominations of $1,000, or any multiples 

thereof. Coupon Bonds and fully registered Bonds of $1,000 denominations interchange
able. Redeemable as a whole or in part at the Company's option on any intenet date on 
thirty days’ notice, at 106 and accrued internet, less V* of 1% for each yw, °* pert of a 

year, of the expired term of the Bonds, but in no case at wee than 102 and accrued 
interest. Montreal Trust Company—Trustee, Annual Cumulative stokmg 

Fund commencing July 1st, 1924, is to be 2% for the first five years and 9%
thereafter

To he dated July let* 1W8

THE COMPANY

•st-eest producers of newsprint paper to Canada, owning and operating at Shawinigan Falla, P.Q-», * B®”*rn 
newsprint paper mill with a capacity of over 90,000 tons of newsprint per annum, now being increased to 118,000 

per ...n-i The beslne* has been in successful operation during the past twenty years.

ASSETS SECURING BONDS

Boating charge on all other assets, present and future. ____

been a
H.oot,

EARNINGS
Net earnings, as certified by Messrs. F. S, Ross k Sons, Chartered Accountants, Montreal, after maintenance 

and repairs, available for bead interest, depreciation and income taxes, have been as follows:—
Output Net Earnings Equel to interest on

, Period (Rate par annum) (Rate per annum) present issue earned
Four flaoal years ended Aug. Slat, IMS... .7777777. . 05,80» tests S1.T4S.M» erar Sji times
Eight months of current fiscal year (September $«M»te 

* 19*8 to April, 19*3, Inclusive).................. .......... .. - - • ( 90,000 tons

Interest requirements on these Bonds. ____

tial in crises to earnings.

ever 4 times81,909,054

PROPERTIES

with the necessary auxiliary equipment. The location of the mUlsatShawinigan Falls is most advantageous 
with relation to supplies of raw materials and markets for finished products. _ _

6,000,000 cards puipwood, sufficient for forty years’ operations at the increased capacity.
fi’.&'SKüLM:

since its inception, «
Thi larttr part of this issus having htsn plated in the United States and Canada, wt ufer the balance if, as and 

when issued and received by us, and subject to legality, at :

Price 99 and Interest, Yielding nearly 6.10%’

Wood, Gundy & Company Newman, Sweezey & Co.,
LimitedMontrealMontreal

Tie statements contained in this advertisement met set guaranteed, ha are lastd upon information which me holiroc to k riRaUa
and es which we acted in purchasing these securities.
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Balbriggan
Underwear
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gives a feeling of comfort 
and coolness on the hottest 
days.

It is knit from the finest 
yams, with not a harsh thread 
or hard edge to rub and 
irritate the skin. It is tailored 
with finished seams, and is 
soft in touch and pliable with 
every movement of the body.

Penmans Balbriggan is made 
with no sleeves, half sleeves, or 
full length sleeves, and in ankle 
or knee lengths.

The ideal garment for spring; 
and summer wear. .
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will meet for the heavy-Thfe main street of Shelby, Montana, where Dempsey and Gibbons
weight championship of the world.
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Penmans Underwearis «
As :

ik § Tfce Standard of ExcellenceI,

Also Makers of High-Grade Hosiery 4 Sweater CoatsixmHÜ SI
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Improvement In
Milk Situation

k SINE!) WEDS IN 
TRUE AMD STYLE

|

m

All Milk Entering Pasteurization 
Plants Is Being Inspected— 
Less Complaints Heard.

B

Surrounded by those fierce sons of 
the desert, tljè Bedouins, and flanked 
by a bloodthirsty troop with sabers 
drawn, Ruth Ethel Paula and Linder 
E- Brostrom, a member -of Abu Bekr 
Temple, of Sioux City, la., were mar
ried Monday in the oasis at the base 
of the Washington monument, by the 
Rev. John E. Briggs.

Perhaps no stranger Wedding has 
been held in the city; certainly 

The bride

According to Board of Health offi
cials last night a decided improvement 
will take place in regard to the milk 
situation. A rigid inspection of all the 
milk is being made each day entering 
the pasteurization plant and every can 
Is opened on its arrival and tested. Al
ready a marked decrease is noted in 
the number of complaints about “sour” 
milk, and every day is expected to im
prove the situation noticeably1. J. N. 
Riley said last evening that the milk
men had not tried to discredit pasteur
ized milk by unfair tactics. The United 
Dairymen’s Association, he said, would 
welcome the fullest investigation.

MRS. MILES HOAR.
(Sackvilte Post.)

The death of Mrs. Miles Hoar oc
curred at the home of her sont W. C. 
Hoar Thursday afternoon after a short 
illness at the advanced age of eighty- 
three.

Mrs. Hoar before her marriage was 
Miss Elizabeth Hazeri, daughter of the 
late Eld win Hazen of Sussex. She 
leaves to mourn her loss three sons and 
one daughter. The sons are Wilder, 
with whom she resided; Frank of 
Butte, Mont, and Harry of Indiana.

mm

it V

An exciting moment near the boards in a polo gape at Hurliqgham, England.
J8

CAUGHT TRYING 
. TO GET RID OF 

WOMAN'S BODY

that her husband told her he had a 
yearly income of $60,000, and that he 
had presented a “prize hull,” costing 
$1,000, to a certain woman friend.

Mrs. Welsch charges that in May, 
while she was a guest over night at 
the home of her sister her husband 
telephoned to her and announced he 
would give her ten ho<ir6 to return. 
When she went to their home, 186 
Prospect Park West, the .next day, Mrs. 
Welsch says, she found the furniture 
had been removed and her husband had 
disappeared. ,,

Welsch told reporters, that his wife 
had “greatly exaggerated-everythlng,” 
Including his income. “I had decided to 
allow her to get a divorce, for I felt 
that my means would not withstand 
her scile of expenditure,” he said.

UNE* WAS ever
none more picturesque, 
and bridegroota were escorted in true 
Arabic splendor to the oasis, where 
the Bedouin troop of Abu Bekr took 
its stand behind the wedding party, 
forming a crescent.

The drill team of the temple flank
ed the riders and several hundred 
nobles of visiting temples and their 
wives attended, to wish the happy cou
ple godspeed. A bouquet of orchids 
and lilies of the valley was presented 
to the bride by the temple and she 

the red fez of the order through-

]
New York, June 9.—A man believed 

to be a Filipino wa» arrested at Mar
iner’s Harbor, Staten Island, last 
night, as he. was about to thr^w the 
knife-hacked body of a young ' white 
woman into the water.

The young woman’s body was wrap
ped In a bundle and police said if had 
been taken from Manhattan to Staten 
Island on a ferry boat. The victim #as 
believed to have been about 22 years 
of age.

AS LOURDES
.

igfell of St. Winefride Noted 
« for Its Many Astonishing,
5 • v-

wore 
out the ceremony.

As the benediction was pronounced 
by Dr. Briggs, a squadron of planes 
flew overhead, and the seer of the tem
ple interpreted this as an omen of 
good fortune and an indication that 
the couple would live long and happy 
wedded life in absolute harmony.

When the words, “I pronounce you 
and wife,” were said, Noble 

Brostrom, like a true son of the des
ert, kissed his bride, an ancient and 
pleasing Arabic custom, it is . said, 
and, lifting her to the back of his Arab 
steed, dashed away over the burning 
sands at the head of the Bedouins.

The Abu Bekr chanters, led by 
Luveme Sigmond, provided the music, 
C, O. Anderson gave the bride away 
and Miss Golden G. Merrill was maid

Matri-rtoney is the root of all evil.

Lo|don, Mky 20— (By mail!)—“That 
lourdes, the little town In the 
iSjrreneea, to which health seekers from 
J| parts of the wbrld are flocking just 
iSw, has its counterpart in Wales is a 
fgfct known to few people, writes 
Reginald Pound in The London Daily

ÿ-Yet to within a few years ago the 
well of St. Winefride, virgin and 
Artyr,-at Holywell, in Flintshire, was 
sal famous a shrine as the Grotto of 
(jjir Lady at Lourdes is today. 
Jf’Holywell Is a market town in a rest- 
fa valley between Chester and Rhyl. 
It has a history that goes back over 
twelve centuries. The reputation of 
its well is not purely traditional or 
simply a matter of ancient -history. 
Mpny astonishing and apparently in
explicable cures have occurred there in 

:ent years, while the faith af a large 
mber of people in its curative pow- 
! remains undiminished.
“À striking fact emerging from a 
rusai of- the documents relating to 
ese cures is that most of the sub
its have been Protestante, who owe 

special devotion to St. Winefride. 
closing years of last century were 

irked by many cures at the well, a 
nsiderable portion of them occur- 

who refused, by

man

Get Sunburned 
allyou wish

raff J : •

Ï/ Rub Cam pane's Italian Balm 
on your face and arms each 
day. It won’t prevent you get
ting sunburned; In tact, It as
sists the stin in giving the skin 
a clear, healthy, bronzed tex
ture, Instead of a coarse red
ness, but it will ■ prevent the 
roughness and soreness and ir
ritation that comes from sun
burn, or excessive perspiration.
Be sure to take a good supply 
of Campana’s Italian Balm 
away with you on your vaca
tion—because you can’t buy it 
conveniently at many summer 
reeorts.

V!

of honor.
The couple went to a Washington 

hotel where they will remain for the 
convention
given in their honor at the hotel.

A special reception was
no

Doyle-Smlth.
The marriage of Miss Rose. Mary 

Smith of Campbellton, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Smith, 
to Capt. Michael Lawrence Doyle, D. 
F. C., son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Doyle, ' 
of Jacquet River, N, B., took place 
very quietly Monday morning in the 
Lady Chapel of St. Patrick’s Church. 
Immediately after the ceremony Capt. 
and Mrs. Doyle left for their wedding 
trip and on their return will reside lnj 
Montreal.

T>IG corporations operating 
JD fleets of cars and trucks 
know to the fraction of a cent 
what the up-keep of a car 
costs them per mile. Over and 
over again their figures prove 
that Hasslers’ actually cost 
their owners nothing-saving 
gasoline, repairs and tire mile
age.

Automobile springs ar< 
good as engineering skill 
make them, but the better the 
spring the more resilient it is.

Hasslers’ control both the 
upthrow and rebound, so you 
can run along with even gaso
line feed over rough roads on 
high gear.

It costs more fuel to stop 
and start any car than it does 
to run along at even speed.

You will make 'every gallon 
of gas go farther, saving fuel 
expense — if you have Hass
lers’.

Alone the saving of gaso
line wil| pay for your Hass
lers’ ; you save on repairs and 
tires besides. Your dealer 
knows these Hassler facts.

Campana’s 
Italian Balm

i ig among persons 
reason of their faith, to touch the 
vjjSater of the well.

sd“The water itself has often been 
J|alyxed and is shown to contain no 
Medicinal properties whatever. At 
t| ne thousands of people annually vis- 
i td the shrine and stately processions 
i sre held on the Feast of St. Wine- 
f de. At the height of its popularity 
t c well was one of the most famous 
I rines in the world.

“Today It no longer attracts the 
i altitude. The supply of water was 
6 riously curtailed a few years ago by 
drainage operations, while during the 
war the flow temporarily ceased. 
«“Holywell has been eclipsed by 

lourdes, with its more imposing record 
df miracles, as well as its many coun
ter-attractions, but I have heard it 
prophesied that the order of popularity 
will one day be reversed and that Holy- 
well will again come into its own.

“Meanwhile its diminished waters 
are still taken a small number of 
devotees to St. Iv inefride.”

-VlFE, 18, ASKS $500 A WEEK. >
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FOR FORD CARS— 
Hauler Prices, 

Installed: 
Single type 
Twin type
West of Ft William add 
91 to the above prices.

: r35
Rljbther Is Appointed Guardian of 
T Daughter in Divorce Suit

'New York, June 9.—Mrs. Ema Lan- 
i*u of Montgomery, Ala., was appoint- 
3 guardian of her daughter, Elizabeth 
Welsch, 18 years old, of 1,165 Four
teenth Street, Brooklyn, who filed a pe
tition in the Brooklyn Supreme Court 
rjfrently for permission to begin a di- 
vftroe action against Howard C. Welsch, 
a* realty operatot, at 201 Montague 
Street, Brooklyn
"AHtnonv of $500 weekly and counsel 

lees of ,$10,000, pending trial, 
ükéd for. At the time of her 
Sage, Dec. 20, 1922, Mrs. Welsch says, 
he had known her husband twenty-six

1^ an affidavit Mrs. W«l«“k jJUawi

..SAVE THE 
COUPONSPN-l
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FOR THE WEDDING TRIP
Prospective Brides will find It to their advantage to come here 

for the necessary Trunks, Suit Cases, Club Bags. Traveling Cases 
and Leather Novelties.

Our assortment is probably the largest shown in St. John, and at 
such low prices as these:—

\

From $20.00 up to $90.00Wardrobe Trunks
Genuine Leather Club Bags......... From 5.50 up to 32.00
Genuine Leather Suit Cases ........ From 10.50 up to 25.50

...........From 35.00 up to 71.00Fitted Cases -------
« ' •' WEDDING GIFTS

We have recently received from the best manufacturers in Eur- 
fine selection of the latest styles of Ladies’ Hand Bags, which 

marked specially low for this month’s sale. These Bags will be 
greatly appreciated as a Gift

ope a
\are

\

H. HORTON & SON, LIMITED
MARKET SQUARE

maritime provinces leading leather house

w

N. S. GRAND LODGE.PARLIAMENT
SESSION MAY 

GO INTO JULY

The daughter is Mrs. Flora Clark of 
Duluth, Midp. One sister, Mrs. John 
Brannan of Sussex also survives.

funeral will be held on Sunday 
1.80 from St. Pauls

Yarmouth, June 9.—The sixty-fifth 
annual meeting of the Most Worthy 
Orange Lodge of Nova Scotia conclud
ed its deliberations here yesterday. E. 
H. Humphrews, Trenton was elected 
grand master.

It is intimated that the 1923 tax rate 
for the city will be slightly higher. 
Last year’s figure was $2.98. The work 
of the board of assessors has not yet 
been completed, but it Is expected that 
within a few weeks final details will be 
completed. The city assessment last 
year totalled $1,300,827.82, while the 
county assessment was $421,818.54, the 
grand total being $1,722,146.36.

The 
afternoon at 
Church.

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, June 9.—Hon. W. S. Field

ing Minister of Finance, announced at 
adjournment of Parliament last night 
that, on Monday next, he would move 
for a further two months’ interim sup
ply.

Supply already voted this session— 
two months— had carried the business 
of Government to the end of May. 
More funds are now needed for June 
disbursements, and the minister, in 
asking for two months’ supply, may 
have in mind that the session may run 
well into July-

PRISONERS HELD BY
BANDITS TO BE

RELEASED SOON
Tsentlen, June 9.-The chief of the 

Shantung train bandits now holding 
eight foreign captives in the Paotzuku 
Mountain stronghold has promised that 
the prisoners will be released within 
four days, according to a letter received 
today by the French consul here from 
Emile Genesburger, a Shanghai broker, 
who is among those held._____

CAMPBELLTON SHOTÿNG.
(Graphic, Thursday.)

There are still two large steamers 
loading at the local port, the Lorentz 
W. Hansen and the Sarmatra. The 
former ship will leave port today with 
a cargo of long lumber for Glasgow 
and the latter, bound for Manchester, 
England, expects to complete her load 
by the end of the week. These steam- 

being loaded by the Stetson

/

ers are 
Cutler & Co's Interests.

The full-rigged ship Gunda arrived 
here this afternoon after discharging 
her ballast at Dalhousie and is docked 
at the Chaleur Bay Mills wharf, where 
she will be loaded by that firm. A four- 
masted bark, the Audry, is expected 
today from Dalhousie where she also 
discharged her ballast.

. KILLED BY ACCIDENT.
Allan Adams of Matapedla has re

ceived a telegram stating that his 
youngest son, Lindsay, was accidental
ly killed yesterday in Washington 
State, where he was working. No par
ticulars have yet been received. Aus
tin Adams of Campbellton is a brother, 
and Mrs. Ernest Glidden, Mrs. Robert 
McAllister and Mrs. Mary Lyons, all 
of Campbellton, are sisters..

Old Home Cigar Week
COSMOPOLITAN

The Cigars of Merit
10c StraightClear Havana Quality

4 for 25cPIPPINS
The Best 7c Cigar in North America

ASK FOR MARITIME MADE CIGARS 
Sold Everywhere

Manufactured by GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY, St. John
6-8.

T1Z makes SMALLER FEET
/^H, YES! I can wear 
1 I smaller, prettier

shoes since I use V 
Tlx because my feet are vj 
never swollen or tender Jja 
any more. - v

The minute you put your | 
feet in a Tiz bath, you feel I 
pain and tenderness drawn I 
out. No more tired, aching, 1 
burning, shoe chafed feet. I 
Tiz draws out the poisons 
that puff up your feet.

“Tiz” will end your foot J 
troubles so your shoes jt 
won't seem tight and your 
feet will never get sore, m 
swollen or tired. A J 
wholeyear’sfootcom- J > 
fort in a box of Tiz //|j 
bought for a few cents jfàà I 
at any drug or depart- 11
meat store. ^ W

m
Bathe Them in TIZ

it
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VSW IBS OF 
A DAY; HOME

1MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAYUNIQUE I MONDAY 
I TUESDAY 1

I WARNER BRÛZ.

V
MONDAY
TUESDAYX la

6 OTHER

FEATURES
SEVEN
REELS em/(/ /

y L\

<r]
BASEBALL.

President
Suspenders

* jAmerican League. ANDBAMNL»
Marie Prevo<

Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 8.
R.H.B.

08 3 0 0 00 00— 5 8 6 ? ■■Ï4
St. Louis
Philadelphia ..10200111 6 9 4

Batteries—Kolp and Severeld; Hasty, 
Wat berg and Perkins. -, Quality Comfort „Service v

Genuine it Guaranteed l.
VChicago, 7; New York, 3.

R. H.E.
81-0201000— 7 13 0Chicago

New York ...102 000000— 8 8 1 
^Batteries—Cv en gros and Schalk; 
Jones, Mays, Shawkey and Hoffman.

Washington, 7; Detroit, 4.

Rev. W. J. Fh> n, DirectorrA%0 IMPERIAL
THE RENOWNED NEW YORK

60-PAULIST CH0RISTERS-60
LISTEN!R. H.B.

000000022— 4 9 1* Detroit
Washington ..10000204.— 7 9 1 

Batteries—Dauss, Cole, Franclsjohn- 
son and Baisler, Woodall; Hollings
worth, W. Johnson and Ruei. 

Cleveland-Boston postponed, rain.

DANCING All the 
World Loves 
This Lover 
In Romantic 
Roles Such 
Aa He Offers 
In This 
Picture. He 
Is Perfect.

AT THE

GARDENS
TONIGHT

American League.
Won. Lost. TO BE HEARD HERE NEXT FRIDAYP.C.

New York 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..
Detroit ....
St. Louis .......... 20
Washington 
Boston 

• Chicago

18 .66730
26 19
28 21
22 28

.878
A BOUT FIVE YEARS AGO REV. WILLIAM J. FINN who had 

won fame on the Pacific coast for the excellence of the choirs 
which he had trained, was called to New York to take charge of the 
Paulist Choir School. It was anticipated then that Father Finn would 
organize the finest choir ever heard in the Paulist church, but he did 
more; he organized one of the most cultured choirs ever heard in Am
erica, a;,body of singers who spread the gospel of good music through
out the country. In one season alone the Paulist Choristers gave 161 
concerts In the United States and Canada. 
fTHE PAULIST CHORISTERS NUMBER SIXTY VOICES, includ- 

ing boy sopranos, altos, counter-tenors, tenors, baritones and bass
es. Their repettoir is founded upon the best choral music of all times, 
ranging from tne 16th century compositions of Palestrina and Vittoria 
to the modem Russian school of KalKnikoff and Archangelsky. Again 
Bach, Handel, Pergolisl, Cesar, Franck, Gounod—all of the masters of 
music for chorus are represented in their programmes. Yet their per
formances are not limited to music of an cedestiastical character. In
terrelations of the songs of Moore, Bflfe, Mendelssohn, Grainger and 
many other composers have charmed audiences everywhere. The choir 
has in its membership gifted soloists, whose appearances give delight
ful variety to the programmes.

.848

.468
DON’T24 .488 ■J A

iMISS20 28 .488 j ADAPTED FROM

F.SC0IT FITZGERALD S popuuinovet
17 24 .418 IT.• DANCING AT

STUDIO
TONIGHT

.416................. 17 24
National League. 

Chicago, 4; Boston, 2.

V- Like champagne, 
this picture bub
bles with bliss, 
sparkles with ro- 

j mancel 
f screen’s

lover" in another 
of his inimitable 
characterizations.

A VIVID, FASCINATING PICTURE revealing 
ü with devastating satire a section of American 
society which has never before been recognized as 
an entity. Truly, a remarkable photoplay with a 
brilliant cast of screen players—

They say 
Love Reveals 
What the 
Heart 
Conceals.

Is a Woman's 
Heart a Truer 
Guide Than 
Her Eyes?

R. H. E.
Boston ...........001000010— 2 6 1
Chicago ......... 20100100.— 4 7 1

Batteries—Fillingim, Genewlch and 
O’Neil; Osborne and O’Farrell.

See ,the 
“perfect

6-11

Kenneth Harlan 
Harry Meyers 
Cleo Ridgeley

Pittsburg, 9; New York, 6.
* R. H. E.

New York ...010 800000— 6 9 0
Pittsburg....... 10802080 .— 9 13 0

Batteries—McQuillan and Snyder; 
Cooper, Morrison and Gooch.

Louise Fazenda 
Tull y Marshall 
Walter Long

Rodolpti Valentino SPECIAL SPORTING FEATURE
Right OS the English Boat,

THE GRAND NATIONAL
Absolutely Astounding Steeplechase, Literally 

Packed with Spine-Wrinkling Thrills.

St. Louis, 8; Philadelphia, 1. )-----AND-----

Carmel Myers
IN A DRAMATIC STORY OF LOVE AND YOUTH, 

THRILLING ROMANCE AND ADVENTURE

et T TNDBR THE BRILLIANT LEADERSHIP of Rev. Father Finn 
U the Paulist Choir has developed into a body of singers who com
bine amazing vocal skill with tonal beauty and fine interpretation. 
Their work is known in many parts pf the country. Already the 
achievements of the Choristers have become part of American musical 
tradition. St. John is really fortunate in having the opportunity of 
hearing the Choir in the flesh and not through the media of gramo
phone or radio. Its coming here next Friday will be the musical event 
of the year, doubtless attended by considerable social brilliance and ec
clesiastical foregathering.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..000000001— 1 7 0 
St. Louis 

Batteri
Haines and Ainsmith.

(Osly three games scheduled.)

...00000008 .— 8 9 1 
Welnert and Wilson;

*
Rose's still lead the league. Heavy 
hitting featured the game.

The box score:

National League.
Won. Lost. ‘ALL NIGHT’ THE BEST BILL IN MONTHS 

A Show We’re Proud-to Offer.
P.C.
.702
.587

New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

1488
27 19
24 21
25 22
23 22
23 24
17 30
13 33 '

& Roses.w THE SOLO ROSTER:.583 A.B..532 Noted Tenbr 
Boy Soprano 

Boy Alto 
- Baritone 

Boss 
Pianist

Fenwick New all 
Jackie Huber 
Brendon O’Callaghan 
Overton Moyle 
Anthony Uzarowicz 
Anna Walcott ' - •

Campbell, 2b... 4 0
Conlon, rf 
O’Toole, p 
McGovern, 2b .. 3 1
Fitzgerald, s s.. 3 0
Murphy, 1 f 
Fox, lb ...
Joyce, c. r.
McMurray, cf.. 3 0

t.611 War ‘Hero’ Caught 
As Imposter 

And Check Passer

train coming to St. John leaves Rothe
say at 6.26 daylight time.

The officials for the meet this after
noon are as follows ; Referee, A. W. 
Covey; starter, W. R. Walsh; Judges, 
Dr. W. R. Hibbard, F. J. BIsbet, Louis 
Lelacheur ; timers, A. M. Gregg, George 
A. Stubbs, Murray Jarvis; scorers, 
Harold Finley, Drew Mulcahy; clerk 
of the course, Ernest Stirling; patrol 
judges, R. H. Bennett and K J. Alex
ander.

4 0
3 0.469

.362

Opera House
Box Office Telephone M. 1363

.283
International League.

Newark, 9; Jersey City, 5.
At Jersey City— .

'Newark
Jersey City ...003010010— 5 8 2 

Batteries—Fileshifter and Devine, 
Greenea ; Lynch and Freitag.

Postponed: Rochester-Toronto, wet 
grounds ; Buffalo-Syracuse, rain._

(Only three games scheduled.)

3 0
3 1
8 1

I
12 1 
0 1 X MAIL ORDERS NOW l BOX OFFICE SALE 11THR. H.E. 

2 002 00008— 9 12 3 J. M. FRANKLIN
PRICES;—Orchestra, $130, $2.00; Balcony, 75c, $1.00, $130. 

Matinee, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
29 3 7 *19 3 6

•One out whkn game called.
East End Clippers 

A.B. R.
Davidson,*s s... 1 2
Hazelwood, cf.. 8 1
Kearney, 3b.... 4 H
L. Griffin, c.... 4 2
Finney,1f 
Carpentier, lb... 4
M. Griffie, rf.. 4 
Parlee, 2b
M. Stirling, p, ; 3

Total Offers
Starting Monday, June 1 1th.

Donald C. Thompson, Arrested 
In Chicago, Said to Have 
Posed as Roosevelt; His 
Films Widely Used.

t ;
j U Ï i

Grand Farewell Week
—OF—

THE F. JAME§ CARROLL PLAYERS
—IN—

JUNIOR SCHEDULE.
The schedule of games in the Rock- 

lands Junior Baseball League for the 
month of June is as follows:

June 11—Alerts vs. Hyslops.
June 13—Delhi street Giants vs. 

Braves.
June 16—Hyslops vs. Braves.
June 18—Delhi street Giants vs. Hy

slops.
June 20—Delhi street Gians vs. Hys

lops.
June 22—Alerts vs. Braves.
June 26—Braves vs. Hyslops.
June 26—Delhi street Giants vs. Hy

slops/
June 27—Alerts vs. Hyslops.
June 29—Delhi street Giants vs. 

Braves.
All games must be played on the 

Rockwod grounds.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

11 ' .738
Chicago, June 8—Donald C. Thomp

son, war photographer, was arrested 
here Wednesday night by agents of the 
Department of Justice on charges of 
impersonating naval officers and passing 
worthless checks. Thompson has been 
arrested on similar charges twice pre
viously, Federal agents asserted.

Thompson and his wife left Kansas 
during the World War, he as a photo
grapher for a magazine and she as a 
Red Cross worker, it was understood 
here. Mrs. Thompson now is said to 
be on the Pacific Coast.

Thompson’s pictures and films of 
scenes, including glimpses of the Kaiser 
and the German and Russian armies, 
commanded attention in magazines and 
newspapers, and later he talked before 
clubs and other organizations.

He is said to be wanted by the New 
York office of the Bureau of Investiga
tion of the Department of Justice for 
having passed as Commander Frederick 
Ê. Pierson, U. S. N., and also as Lieu
tenant Commander Wainwright, and to 
have passed several worthless checks.

Thompson was found at one of the 
most prominent hotels, where he had 
a suite o'f three rooms and a young wo
man secretary. ___

4 O’Rochester 
Baltimore 
Reading 
Toronto 
Buffalo .
Newark 
Jersey City .... 17 
Syracuse

31
.89628 19
85625 20

1.53818 ‘The Brat’21 3
.475 22119
.4292418
.878 8 330 828 Total
.2853012 Score by innings: 

St. Roses................
A Delightful Comedy.

A.&R. Win Third.
In the South End league game last 

night between the Atlantic Sugar Re
finery and the Cornwall and York Cot
ton Mills, the refiners came out on the 
top side of a 14 to 1 score, scoring thefc 
third straight victory of the league eas- 
son. The league leadership will proba
bly be decided on Thursday night when 
the Refinery team will meet the Royals. 
The box score last night was as fol
lows; Z

A. S. R.— A.B. R. H. P O. A. E. 
Ring, If
Cummings, cf.. 4 2
C. Nixon, lb... 8 8
I. ennlhan, rf ... 4 8
Mountain, 8b .. 1 3
J. Nixon, c .... 1 0
McCrossin, 2b.. 2 0
McKenzie, is .. 3 1
Potter, p

0 1 0 0 2 0 0 — 3 
East End Clipper*.. 20 00024 — 8 MATINEES—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

EVENINGS at 8.30 p.m._______________

Attend the Farewell Performance of Your Favorite.

Summary—Earned runs, St. Roses 2, 
Clippers 5; two base hits, M. Griffin 
2, L. Griffin 1; three base hit, Carpen
tier; struct out by O’Toole 12, by Stir- 
ling 8; bases on balls, off O’Toole 3; 
stolen bases, McGovern, Murphy, Cam
bell, McMurray; double play, O’Toole 
apd McGovern; left on bases, St. Poses 
2/Clippers 2.

Umpires, Hayes and Carson. Time 
of game, 1 hour 26 minutes.

- Two-I League Today.

■
war

EXHIBITION GAME.
The Royals and Garrison will meet 

this evening on the Barrack Green in an 
exhibition game. The two teams play
ed last Saturday the game ending in a 
tie. At the end of the time limit the 

was two all, and the limit was

SPLENDID
WEEK-END
SHOW

NOW
PLAYING Some of the Boy Sopranos

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

8 1
Double headers are scheduled for both 

local teams in the Two-I League today 
and both need to win both games to 
reach an even standing with the Fred
ericton team. The St. Peter’s team left 
for Moncton this morning by automo
bile. The new pitcher, Lewis "Lety” 
Strecher, will probably start in the af
ternoon game and either Twigg or Bob
by Stafford in the evening. The Vets 
will meet Quincy twice on the local dia
mond, Tippetts and Beatteay beinp the 
probable pitchers.

score
extended half an hour. When the ex
tra period expired each team , had fonr 
runs and darkness prevented play going 
on any longer. It is expected that 
Diggs will pitch for the Royals and 
Noies or Brookins will do- the honors 
for the Garrison.

A Good Comedy, 
“THE BALLOONATIC” 

BUSTER KEATON

Frank
Mayo0

12 1

38 14 6 .12 8 1
Cotton Mill—A1®’ F. H. P.O. A. E. 

Gillespie, ss ... 2 0 0 0 0 2
Johnston, 8b .. 3 0 0 3 0 2
Callaghan, c ... 1 1 0 4 1 1
Gorman, cffcp2 0 1 1 0 ®
Coyle, rf ............3 0 0 1 0 1
Metheson. 2b.. > 1 0 0 0

™GI5jb^V&URS,ONS
Winnipeg, June 9—Railway com

panies will be permitted to run trains 
to the beaches along Lake Winnipeg 
on Sundays, Hon. R. W. Craig, Pro
vincial Attorney-General has announ
ced. The first Sunday excursion will 
leave here tomorrow

Despite objections of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, the act enabling the opera
tion of Sunday trains will be pro
claimed shortly.

The Alliance is appealing the decis
ion of the Manitoba courts upholding 
the Provincial Government’s amend
ment to the Lord’s Day Act permit
ting the operation of Sunday trains.

Last Chapter 
“WOLVES OF THE 

WATER FRONT’ 
Fish Patrol Story

“The First 
Degree”

Y. W. C A. SWIMMING.
Enrollment for the^Y. W. C. A. 

swimming classes is going on briskly. 
The classes promise to be as popular 
as it was anticipated they would be. 
The Y. M. C. A. swimming tank has 
been secured and a programme for the 
swimming lessons is being drawn up. 
Mrs. Daryl Peters is to give the in
struction and the Association is most 
fortunate in having so efficient a teach
er for the classes.

THE REAL STORY OF 
LIFE IN MOVIELANDTODAY

Two Batteries Used. Rupert Hughe’s Thrilling NovelIn the Two-I league game in Monc
ton last night, the home team batted 
two batteries heavily and won by a 

of 7 to 2 from the Boston All-

Coming Monday
Rodolph Valentino, Carmel Myers, in -

o

“SOULS FOR SALE”“ALL NIGHT”2 0 0 0 0 
3 0Lackey, If 

McCausland, lb. 3 0 0
G. Metheson, p 

A cf .............

1 score
Stars.0 0 4 4

0 0 0 Fredericton Gets Another.
The Capital team kept in the lead in 

the Two-I league last night by defeat
ing Quincy by a score of 10 to, 8 in a 
six-inning game, after being behind un
til the end of the fifth inning.

Oy-tizm Trims Loggieville.

1 0
Sutherland, 3b.. 0 0 0 A Narrative of Minister’s Daughter and Hee 

Career as a Screen StarKoerean girls use sticks of bamboo 
with elaborate coiffures of plaited 
grass, for dolls.

When the mission reached In-Salah 
it divided itself into three parts, and 
Professor Olufsen, alone except for his 
escort, went straight to Tamanrasset, 
where he was well received, not only 
by the French officer In charge of the 
post of Tamanrasset, but also by the 
Amenokal of the Hoggar, Akhamou.

The Touareg, over whom Akhamou 
rules as king, live under large tents 
made of skins; they are socially divi
ded into nobles and commons, and their 
manual labor is performed by blacks, 
who were formerly slaves, but who 

liberated when the French occu-

Danes Find Fair 
Women of Beauty 

In Sahara Hills

15 1 1 12 5 13
Score by innings:

Refinery .................
Cotton Mills.........

Yesterday’s Crowds Spellbound!
------ .also-------

I
4 6 4 0—14 
0 0 0 1—1

Summary—Stolen bases, Ring, C. 
Nixon, Lennlhan, Mountain, Gorman 2. 
Double plays, Gorman to McCausland. 
Bases on balls, off Matheson 6, off Gor- 

0, off Potter 1. Struck out, by 
Matheson 3, by Gorman 1, by Potter 6. 
Hits off Matheson, 8 in 3 innings, off 
Gorman, 1 In 1 inning. Left on bases, 
Cotton Mills 2, Sugar Refinery 4. Hit 
by pitcher. Mountain, Calaghan. Wild 
pitch, Matheson 8. Passed ball, Cala
ghan. Umpires, Brittain and Brogan. 
Scorer. Kiley.

In making a pound of honey beeswhoWee feel sorry for the man 
thinks that everybody else is dishonest, make approximately 2,700,000 visits.

At Chatham last night, the home 
team handed out a trimming to the 
Loggieville nine in a Miramichi league 
fixture by a score of 8 to 3. The visit
ors made all three runs in the second 
inning. Chatham is now in second 
place.
GOLF

99 Serial 
StoryBUFFALO BILLSerial « 

StoryliiiSgil
A Great Big 10-Reel Show!man Scientists Return From Desert 

Expedition and Tell of Cus
toms of Polite Interior Tribe.

"V//&

■ - %$ MONDAY’S BILL;
“The Beautiful and Dammed”

Also Grand National Steeplechase of 
England.

m
At Campbellton and Dalhousie.

At a meeting on Friday night in the 
Campbellton Curling Club rink, the 
citizens of Campbell ton and Dalhousie 
decided on the formation of a golf 
club, the course to be near both towns. 
Officers were appointed for the club.

London, May 18.—(By Mail).—A 
Danish mission, which left Tunis last 
November for a mission to the Hoggar 
(a mountain mass in the center of the 
Saraha), has now returned to Tunis af
ter having recorded facts and drawn 
up maps of the district explored, re
ports of Paris correspondent of “The 
Westminster Gazette.”

were 
pied the territory.

The religion practised by the Toua- 
regis Islamic in origin, but does not 
strictly follow the usual Islamic rites 
and customs, as is shown by the fact- 
that women play a prominent role in 
the administration of the country and 
the home. The women are not veiled ; 
their skins are fair and they often have 
beautiful features.

In marked contrast with strictly 
Mahometan communities, Tbuarcg ; 
women arc allowed to receive visitors 
in the absence of their husbands, and 
Professor Olufsen was several times 
entertained by women of the Hoggar, 
who expressed their regret that their 
husbands were not there to receive the 
distinguished visitor and performed 
their duties as hostess with perfect ease 
and courtesy.

The mission will leave Tunis in a 
week’s time for Paris and Copenhagen.

dippers Win.
The speedy St. Rose’s team went 

down to defeat for the first time this 
season last night in the City Amateur 
league game with the East End Clip
pers on the East End diamond. St

Queen Square Today
INTERSCHOLASTIC 

ATHLETIC MEET 
THIS AFTERNOON

THE ONLY MUSICAL COMEDY SHOW IN TOWN.
JIMMIE EVANS’ MUSICAL REVUE

Present

“LOVE AND KISSES”
A Show Everyone Should See,

10 of the classiest chorus girls on the Revue Stage. 
An All Star Cast of 20 People.

"VACATION TIME”I s%The Interscholastic meet for New 
Brunswick high schools is to be staged 
this afternoon at Rothesay, when St 
John High and Rothesay Collegiate 
meet. It was expected that Frederic
ton and Moncton would compete this 
year but their entries were not receiv
ed. The meet this year should have 
been held in St. John but on account of 
this city Wring minus an athletic field 
the games had to be taken to Rothe
say. The sports are to start at 2.80 
o’clock. Those wishing to attend from
St. John may do so by taking the C. __
N. R. at 1.20 o’clock, daylight time. A tures.

is fast approaching for many 
of us.
planning have your Panama or 
Soft Felt Hat blocked and 
cleaned at

z
For that trip you are u

m Prices: Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 20c; Night 7.15, 8.45, 35c#m * BAROSIEY HIT FACTORY
208 Union Street

Call and delivery service at your 
disposât

With an object of finding a cure „ , „ , .
for seasickness an instrument has been1 An agricultural tractor propelled Canada recently received an order 
made to study the effect of rhythmic by feet instead of by wheel has been from Romania for a $9,000,000 deal 1* 
oscillations upon animals. invented in France. woolen textiles.

..IllIII..'..■■II'IIIJ.ju.M.1.,U 11  . . . . . . . . . . . . I——

Larry Semon signs a $3,000,000 contract for six moving pic- 6-19’Phone M. 4093
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UNIQUE

The One 
Picture You 

Want to See.

Grand Bey Outing Association

Djioce Tonight .
At tlubhouse

2BTH, BATTALION 
ANNUAL REUNION
All ex-members interested are re

quested to attend a meeting at 8 
o’clock on Wednesday evening, June 
13th, at the G. W. V. A. to consider 
the adlsvability of holding the re
union this year and to appoint com- 

O* A. REID,
Secretary.

mlttees, etc.
6-19
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é despise the shirker who will not even 
try, while they always respect your 
honest effort Your teacher wants you 
to pass, but you must do your part. 
Do your best and get credit for it. 
Stand up squarely on both feet, think 
of the question asked and answer in a 
clear voice so that the teacher and th$ 
class can easily hear you. If you do 
this, you will feel better and next time 
It will be easier to do.

“6. Be prompt, punctual, regular in 
your habits and dependable. If a writ
ten lesson is due at 8.15 Wednesday, 
do not think that any time Friday will 
do just as well It will not. If you 
ere delegated to do a certain task, do 
it on time, do all of it, and do it so 
well that it cannot be done better by, 
some one else. But it is more impor
tant that the written work should be 
done by you and be yours only than 
that work not done by you should be 
handed in as yours, when it is not. The 
written work called for is not for the 
benefit of the teacher, but for all. It 
is not merely the paper your teacher 

■ wants to see. No, it is your intellec
tual growth she wants to observe. You 
cheat no one but yourself when you 
dishonestly hand in written work that 
is not yours."

Crisp, Delicious Flakes
of BranE. R. Whitney of Schenec

tady Tells Why Many 
Students Leave

♦ I
t

He Grives Daily Programme 
— Says Going Through 
School is Like Journeying 
on a Four Years’ Pilgrim
age.

You’ve baulked at ordinary bran and no wonder. 
When Nature made wheat it contained, along 
with bran, other parts to make it delicious and 
nourishing as well as laxative.

Here’s Post’s Bran Flakes with Other Parts of 
Wheat the very height of deliciousness! Crisp, 
delicate, tasty, toasted flakes, ready-to-eat with 
cream or milk or fruit—what more welcome way 
to carry out Nature’s plan of keeping your body 
free from poisons, fit and vigorous.

t

The bran is there, not harsh or dry, but palatable, 
appetizing—and effectivé. It took the Canadian 
Postum Cereal Company four years of intensive 
study and experiment and a vast sum of money 
to perfect it.

To avoid substitution insist on seeing the name 
Post’s Bran Flakes on every package you buy. 
Serve with cream or milk—or fresh fruit À 
generous package for 18c.—2 for 35c.

(New Yore Times.) 
Superintendent of Schools, E. R. 

Whitney of Schenettady, recently is- 
Wied a brief circular containing much 
pertinent advice to high school boys 

. end girls.
“Going through high school,"’ he says, 

on a four years’ pilgri- 
a definite destination.

.ward it with vigor, with determination, 
with effort, and enthusiasm. To suc
ceed, you must exert every fibre of 
your being and resist all distracting 
allurements that hinder your progress."

The following helpful suggestions are 
offered In the circular:

“1. Keep your mind on the goal— 
graduation. Never lose sight of that— 
graduation in four years; in less than 
four if you can, but graduation!

“2. But a notebook and use it every 
day. In it wrift (a) Your daily pro
gram of recitation—subject, room, tea
cher’s name, teacher’s date and time 
for make-up work, (b) Your daily pro
gram of preparations. The time youi 
set for the preparation of each of the 
subjects mentioned in (a). This pro
gram must be conscientiously carried 
out each day. Let nothing interfere 
with your daily preparation of lessons. 
Business (school work) before mere 
leisure ! Do your school work well and 
you will have pleasure, too. You can
not get all your lessons in school. There 
is not time enought at school for that. 
If possible, have a quiet plass all your 
own at home in which to study from 
two to four hours each school day. (c) 
Assignments of lessons for next school 
day. (d) Points of each day’s les
sons you do not fully understand, ( but 
will learn.

“8. How to study the next lesson, (a) 
Read it all through very slowly once 
(if mathematics, one problem at a time, 
if foreign language, one sentence at a 
time), making sure you know what the 
main points are. Learn to distinguish 
the main points from the minor points, 
(b) Begin again at the beginning and 
analyse very carefully. Study until 

know all the lesson thoroughly.

are financially unable to pursue the 
course. The largest number of those 
who drop out do so because they are 
discouraged" and lack ambition and are 
just plain lazy.

“Some are distracted from the main 
highway by allurements from the side. 
The socially inclined spend their en
ergies in "chasing butterflies, which 
dance up and down mountain steeps, 
until they fall exhausted. Some, the 
getting toward their destination, stop 
by the wayside to, play with bright 
pebbles they find" on the road. Some, 
the visionary, fly kites of many colors, 
losing valuable time by untangling the 
ccrds from the tree tops.

“Some proceed at such a slow rate 
that they lag so far behind the main 
procession that they think their leaders 
(teachers) can no longer lead or in
struct them. Others, baited by the 
glint and glimmer of gold offered by 
those along the road who would ex
change money for work, drop out of 
line and always afterward regret do
ing so. It is evident that if you would 
reach your destination you must go to-1

FAVORS LAW“Is like going 
mage toward 
Many start. Few arrive. Many fail 
by the wayside. 'Some because they 
are tired. A few because they are 
weak and cannot endure the journey, 
jome are sick and so fall out. Some FOR BABIES ;
e

In yçur PLAYER Piano 
J insist on a Women Who Risk Their 

Lives Deserve it as Much 
as Soldiers, Says Senator 
Straus— Should Have a 
Pension, Too.

RELIABLE, PERMANENT SERVICE
“erfeefc Expression from 

Pedalling only
/

New York, June 9.—Ways and means 
to make effective the Sheppard-Towner 
bill, recently passed by the Legislature, 
were discussed this week-at a meeting 
of the United Organizations at 610 
Lexington avenue. Mrs. Frank A. Van- 
derlip, the chairman, presided. The 
speakers were Senator Nathan Straus, 
J., Lillian Wald of the Henry Street 
Settlement, Mrs. Willis U. Mitchell, 
vice-chairman of the United Organiza
tions, and Dr.
Deputy State Commissioner of Health.

Senator Straus complimented Mrs. 
Vanderlip and Mrs. Mitchell for the 
tireless efforts of the women’s organi
zations in putting through the bill. But 
the real task, he said, was to make the 
law effective; the women must not 
slacken their efforts, not only to en
force the Sheppard-Towner bill but 
also to introduce new legislation along 
the same lines."

“The enactment of a law providing a 
bonus for maternity," he said, “is one 
of the possibilities for further legisla
tion. The greatest need of civilization 
is better babies, and women who risk 
their lives in this task deserve a bonus 
quite as much as the soldier who 
fought to preserve it. Prospéctive 
mothers, too, should have a pension to 
enable them to escape during this criti- 
ccal period from toil and worry. These 
are suggestions as to how the women 
who have built up their splendid-or
ganization may use it to continue the 
work which they have so successfully 
begun.”

Miss Wald spoke of the tremendous 
reduction in tuberculosis, as a result of 
a campaign of education, and declared 
that Sn equal success could be attained 
in the field of child welfare by a simi-, 
lar educational campaign. To accom
plish this, she said, the printed word 

not sufficient. Actual ministration

i
yap
—i <

f

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO. LIMITED 
Head Office—Toronto; Factory—Windsor.

;

It s Time to
MSRBMN runs

C SHYl Wti Other Parts of Wheat
g ®rÀn

HAKES
wro <m«* mm or

Matthias Nicholl,

Paint you
Question yourself about each statement 
or part, and answer your questions, 
(c) Write out the lesson, and then 
make a synopsis of it as a whole, (d) 
Do not let anything about your lesson 
go by not understood. If you cannot 
find out for yourself after long and 
faithful study, ask your teacher next 
day. Remember that other lessons are 
.apt to come that depend on thorough 
understanding of this one. 
view work of each week.

“4. Always recite when called on. 
Never falter, shirk, or be a quitter. 
You will gain strength and confidence 
by getting up on your feet and trying. 
Both your teacher and your classmates

with i

(Askxsxà imetawefi

Glidden (e) Re- ' I AEndurance Paint *6A

WHEAT& /

$5 MUtlOISLi HUT FUTOMBa-/
A LAXATIVE 

READY TO,Nr- ' «■ r Ajc
MADE IN CANADA

sr•l
F CANADIAN POJ 

WindsorI YES
One

was
at the needed time, she said, was in
dispensable. Women properly trained 
muèt go into the homes, sue saio, to 
supplement the printed educational 
propaganda.

Dr. Nicholl said that women could 
most successfully carry on the work 
along public health lines and urged 
them to continue their efforts. There 

great need, he said, for properly 
trained nurses of the right type to go 
into the rural districts. Women doctors, 
too, were needed. In spite of the liberal 
salaries paid by the State Board, he 
said, it was impossible to obtain a large 
enough personnel to carry on the work 
in the rural districts, where thousands 
of mothers die in childbirth for want of 
proper care.

By the provisions of the proposed 
“State aid to health” bill, Dr. Nicholl 
said, Boards of Supervisors in rural 
communities may appropriate money 
for any public health measure, an equal 
sum to be given by the State.

DOUBLE PROTECTION 
IN CASE OF 
DEATH BY 

ACCIDENTAL 
MEANS

It pays to use good paint—like Glidden 
Endurance Paint—paint that is real prop
erty insurance.

This high grade paint not only adds to 
the value of the home by making it look 
like new. but it protects and conserves 
your investment. Glidden Endurance Paint 
is made from selected raw materials ac
cording to scientifically correct formulae.

Protect your property — it means the 
greatest economy in the end.

There’s Another Winter Coming—
| '

What About Your Furnace?
was a

I

end for 
particulars

-\

fo8

" 1;
■ TS-;.

i
Were you satisfied with the heating of your home last winter? Do you 
know that in thousands of homes usiner Clare Bros, furnaces, heating 
is no longer a problem? These people have comfortable, healthy homes 
all the times. They save coal And their heating problem is settled 
for life.

Clare Bros, furnaces are the result of over fifty years’ experience. 
They have exclusive, patented features found in no other furnace. 
They are priced on the basis of large-scale production. In every way, 
no matter which style or size you need, they represent heaping value.

Confederation
LIFE ASSOCIATION

■ John A. Barry received official con
firmation yesterday from the Depart
ment of Justice, Ottawa, of his ap
pointment to the county court judg- 
ship, succeeding Hon. J. R. Armstrong. 
The official notification said that he 
would assume the duties of his new 
office on June 16.

■

Any of These Dealers Will Supply 
You With Glidden Endurance Pain!

* Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
Ï >‘ Distributors of “Glidden” Products.v ■

Sumner Co., Ltd.
Frank Reardon, Ltd.

GEO. W. PARKER
Provincial Manager

RALPH M. PARKER
General Agent

♦
St. John, N. B. SUCCESSUai«i Beak BviUfa* HECLAST. JOHN

Minard’s Liniment relieves Burns, The most famous Canadian furnace. 
Absolutely guaranteed - to heat your 
home—we never have to replace a 
Hecla Furnace. Steel-Ribbed Fireyot 
—saves one ton of coal in seven. Cir
cular Waterpan—gives moist, health
ful heat. Fused Joint»—no gas, no 
dust. Separate Grate-Bars. large Fire 
Door. Lasts a lifetime. Made in both 
pipe and pipeless styles.

In its price class, just as famous as 
the Hecla. Has the dustless Fused 
Joints and Separate Grate-Bars of the 
Hecla. There is only one better fur- 

-the Hecla. Success prices are 
low—whether for the pipe or for the 
pipeless.

-Moncton, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S.

etc.
*: l

“Distributors"
naci

R. C. Tait Limited 
Shediac, N. B.

A. A. Shirley 
St. Andrews, N. B.

S. A. Moffatt 
Sussex, N. B.

F. C Richardson 
SackviUe, N. B.

Renault Bros., Ltd. 
Campbellton, N. B.

Goggins* Hardware 
Chatham, N. B.

E. M. Young 
Fredericton, N, B.

Estate of Jas. Maze rail 
St. Louis, N. B.

C D. Dunfield 
Bayfield, N. B.

Hinton’s Limited ( 
Bathurst, N. B.

Payzant Card Co.
Dorchester, N. B.

J. F. Rice & Sons 
Edmundston, N. B. 

Havelock Mercantile Co.
Havelock, N. B.

A. & R. Loggie Co.
Loggieville, N. B.

H. P. Thurrott
Newcastle Bridge, N. B. 

Botsford Farmers Limited 
Port Elgin, N. B.

W. E. Forbes 
Richibucto, N. B.

Jas. W. White 
Sbediac, N. B.

STAR*
STANDARD If your home is small—three or four 

room
very lowest cost.

Best value amongst all cast-iron fur- 
. Has special Clare Bros, fea- 
, Specially adapted for soft coal.

ttie Star will heat it at the
naces
turea.

Heating Plan Prepared Free
Our heating engineers will prepare, without obligation on your part, a 
plan for heating your home. Send us a rough plan of the house. We’ll 
outline a guaranteed heating system and estimate the cost. Write 
to-day.

k’é
Is

5Ü
In New Homes

If you are building or buying a new home, have a Clare Bros, furnace. 
It will add many dollars in value and comfort.

CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED

V
l,y<.

st ii

SEf-Take your painting problems to the nearest 
Glidden Dealer listed above. He will help you 
solve them. He is a paint specialist and will gladly 
give you practical and helpful advice. Ask him for 
a color card of Glidden Endurance Paint.

PRESTON, ONT.
i;S X
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iHi ! CLARE BROS.
I Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces J
^SUCCESS HECLA STAR STANDARD
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A real Friend

it«

One who adds to your en
joyment of life;
One who won’t go back 
on you ;
One who grows on you ;
One who is a credit to 
your good taste.

That’s a 
Kola Briar

It’s the Kola Process 
that does it.

“An old friend 
from the start”

Over 200 
Different Shapes 

and Sizes

Price
Kola Standard 
or Kola Krmst

ONE DOLLAR
At all goad TobocconitU.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE AND WHOLESOME
Use Them in Your Home
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BEVERAGES

“ THE QUALITY KIND ”

Made in Sussex by
SUSSEX BEVERAGE COMPANY

W.A.SIMONDS — CITY AGENTS
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